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MAY 24
was » bit day In Oyama, Lumby 
ind Falkland. Crowning of May 
oueens, Stampede, Sports and 
Dances were enjoyed by everyone 
in those communities. Stories will 
be found on paces 10, 15 and 16 of 
this Issue.
The Vernon News
FIFTY-SIX YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHERMAN SAYS:
Temperatures In Vernon -for the 
week of May 22-28 were as fol­
lows;
Mas.: 68, 77, 82, 71. 77, 74. 65. 
Min.; 51, 43, 47, 53, 50, 56, 48. 
Precipitation; .95 Inch.
Hours of sunshine; 1.8; 13.9; 11.6; 
6.3; 9.1. 2.8; 0.0.





9 th Armored Regiment To Reconnoitre 
Interior of Province for M.D. 11
The 9 th  (R ) A rm ored R e g im e n t (B.C.D.) h a s  been a l ­
lotted an  Im p o rta n t role in  th e  ta s k  o f p re p a rin g  p lan s  fo r 
the defence o f th is  province, acco rd in g  to  in s tru c tio n s  r e ­
ceived from  H ead q u arte rs  o f M.D. 11.
The resp o n sib ilitie s  of th e  re g im e n t w ill be to  re c o n ­
noitre th e  m a in  ro ad s  a n d  also  a l te rn a t iv e  ro u te s  from  th e  
O kanagan V alley east, w est, n o r th  a n d  so u th  to  g en e ra l 
boundaries fo rm ed  by K am loops L ak e  a n d  E ag le  R iver, ex ­
cluding R evelstoke; K o o ten ay  L ak e ; In te rn a t io n a l  b o u n - 
dark, an d  th e  F ra se r  a n d  T h o m p so n  R ivers.




Adjustment of Price 
Structure for Form 
Commodities Urged
So t h a t  ag r ic u ltu r is ts  
would get “a  fa ir  d ea l,” 38 
delegates re p re s e n t in g , 596 
members to  th e  a n n u a l 
meeting of D is tr ic t “ G ” 
Farm ers’ In s t i tu te  in  S a l­
mon Arm la s t  T uesday  a f te r  
studying th e  various fac to rs  
which en te red  in to  th e ir  in ­
creased cost of p roduc tion , 
unanim ously ad o p ted  a  re s ­
olution u rg in g  t h a t  th e  D o­
minion G o v ern m en t ta k e  
steps to  a d ju s t  th e  p rice  
structu re o f fa rm  com m odi­
ties i n ‘keep ing  w ith  th ese  
advances.
The resolution referred, to labor 
unrest and strikes, wage increases 
and shorter working hours, re­
moval of ceiling prices on- manu­
factured products by the W.P.T.B.; 
the increase in prices of farm 
-™fllements of 12% percent; the 
development of inflation and' the 
fact that farmers’ were the first to 
suffer through inflation and the 
last to be relieved of inflations’ 
bad effects.
This resolution was supported 
vigorously and several of the 
delegates intimated that if the 
worst came to the worst, the 
farmers might go on strike. 
Survey of the irrigation resources 
and ditching and dyking problems 
was urged in a resolution which 
Farmers Hint
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 7)
High School 
Honors Day 
Friday, M ay 31
The annual Honors Day 
ceremonies of the Vernon 
Junior and Senior High Schools 
will be held Friday afternoon, 
of this week in the Capitol 
Theatre at two o’clock.
At that time cups and awards 
won during the year wUl be 
presented to the students.
Berg Thorstelpsson, North 
Okanagan school inspector, will 
be the principal speaker. The 
senior high school’s graduat­
ing class valedictorian will be 
WiUlam Seaton Jr.
Contrary to custom of pre­
vious years, the recommenda­
tion lists will not be available 
for Honors Day this year but 
will be announced on June 14.
with collecting and collating all 
available Information of this area 
to enable higher command to make 
a proper military appreciation for 
defence.
A number of tasks have been 
sub-allotted to the regiment’s 
“A" Squadron which has its 
headquarters in Vernon. These 
include reconnaissance of the 
Vernon - Falkland - Kamloops 
road; Vernon - Enderby - Slca- 
mous road; Vernon - Lumby 
road and from there to Mabel 
Lake, Sugar Lake, and the 
south end of Lower Arrow Lake. 
Kamloops - Quilchcna-Prince- 
ton road; and the Spences 
Bridge-Merritt-Princeton road. 
The Squadron hopes that these 
tasks can be completed this year, 
a t least Insofar as the main roads 
are concerned. The longest route, 
the Princeton - Kamloops - Merritt 
area, will be covered in early July 
when the: Squadron will go into 
camp for a week in the vicinity of 
Stump Lake, near Quilchena.
As well as to collect information 
for higher command, the purpose 
of these tasks is to familiarize all 
ranks in the regiment with the 
roads and topography of the area 
of responsibility. I t is hoped that 
eventually the area will be in­
creased considerably so that in the 
event of a national emergency 
there will be in the Interior of 
British Columbia a trained recon­
naissance unit whose personnel will 
know intimately every road and by­
road in this part of the province. 
Wide, Field of Instruction 
To do this job well, it will be 
necessary to train men in map 
reading, report writing, field sketch­
ing, observation and similar skills. 
This will be in addition to normal 
instruction - in driving ■ and -m ain­
taining vehicles and handling all 
army weapons.
According to Major D. P. B. 
Kinloch, officer commanding “A" 
Squadron, there are a few vacan­
cies for promising •’recruits in the 
unit. Men who may wish to join 
can do so before the Squadron 
goes into camp in July and prob­
ably the best time to make appli­
cation would be at the regular 
training parade a t the Armory on 
Friday of this week when plans 
for summer training will be dis­
cussed in detail.
W ednesday  
Store Closing Is 
M ooted  Here
Valley Trade Boards 
Agree Uniform Weekly 
Holiday Highly Desirable
•raying iram
’Plane To Have Place In Fruit Growing 
Industry, But Airstrip Here Essential
Lack of an  a irs tr ip  in  V ernon  is h a l t in g  th e  la te s t  de- 
velopment in  th e  fru it  g row ing  in d u s try , t h a t  of a e r ia l 
spraying,
Interior and U  S. 
Members of Lions 
Clubs M eet Here
Vernon Branch Host To 
Delegates at Business 
Session, Social Events
representatives of Hons 
m , ^UCl0tl ,n Eo«lo» "D" BAth- 
snhHnu Y0311013. b'M Saturday and 
KwwviUmtlon of tho-Re-
Knmi™,1™ 'upon, Vornon,
i f W ' ,  with Tanasklt and Oro- 
I11! Wish,, will now bo Inoludod 
ftl Vn„w BJ'oupfwB, to bo known 
i 10 D' 1', 1,011 Brunner of 
footed as chairman
Winn im D; 1' 130,3 Quilhngon of WiiUnyllio to retiring Zone ehalr-
n °  -  attended tho Vornon
n« w nK ' wll,°h took on n soelnl 
w „ H  „{!? '!  Dspoat, from
Ynklm> O r o K  Tan- - t, Onohmoro, Waputo nnd MobohTdilrn . V HUM JVUWUM
lnii'°'ni l  U 11,0 Hlul° of Washing- 
‘•oproBontntivoB from 
fro ' °°P«i Kolownn and
Rmup, ” 0 ty H formed
J ^ m W ih n o t  of Moses Lake, 
imr i',, y “ htrlol Clover-
3)’ OiBtrlot 10, Llonn
X S  0" 1 ,,n’N,‘h,rt ,u 131
oiwiHnllln Hlnn 1 Rrouiin wore led by 
S i iin ’i r ’n '  ,Ynltlm°l Art Mo-
o w B  » r ' w ? f f r ra ■n‘">
Sold Ivor J, Ward, Provlnolni 
En tomologlst, this week
''Early in tho year it was hppod 
that somo spray tosts using aero­
planes would bo possible in tho 
Okanagan, , , . It was then thought 
that tho Vornon Flying Club would 
have a 'piano that could bo visod 
for limited tost work, Lack of nn 
airstrip has delayed obtaining 
piano, and it appears that a dem­
onstration, planned by a commer­
cial Insecticide Arm for tho Okan­
agan this year, will havo to bo 
nbnndonod," said Mr, Ward,
"The results of aerial ap­
plication of pesticides Is being 
studied closely and undoubt­
edly the aeroplane will have n 
definite place In the future ns 
for ns British Columbia agri­
culture Is concerned," Mr, Ward 
told The Vernon News,
Aerial spraying is about 1,000 
times ns fast as present ground 
spraying and the cost Is com­
parable,
Hormone sprays to prevent pre­
harvest fruit drop havo proved ofr 
footlvo when applied in a concen­
trated form at tho rate of five gal­
lons per aero, Tho speed of appll- 
Aorlnl Spraying 
(Continued on Pago (l, Col, 4)
P erh a p s  fo r th e  f i r s t  tim e  
in  th e  h is to ry  of th e  O k a n ­
a g a n  Valley, P en tic to n , V er­
n o n , a n d  K elow na re ta i l  
m e rc h a n ts  go t to g e th e r  o n  
W ednesday  even ing  M ay 22 
a t  K elow na to  c o n  s i  d e r  
p rob lem s p e r tin e n t  to  th e  
re ta il  tra d e  o f th e  e n tire  
Valley.
The main purpose of the meet­
ing was to have a uniform weekly 
closing day for the entire Okan­
agan instead of having, as at 
present, either Mondays, Wednes­
days, or Thursdays as each com 
munity' individually decides.
In view of 95 percent of 
British Columbia having Adopt­
ed Wednesday- as the closing 
day or half-day, it was agreed 
that Vernon and Kelowna 
should ask their respective 
councils to submit a plebiscite 
to their citizens on adopting 
Wednesday as the day for clos­
ing' stores either wholly or in  
part.
Upon this being done, it is the* 
intention of the association of all 
three- cities1 to -seek-a-'fiill-Wednes­
day closing day by obtaining the 
necessary percentage of merchants 
who are in favor of such move.
Early action is contemplated in 
view of the recent provincial legis­
lation requiring t h e  adoption 
throughout the province of a 44- 
hour week not later than July.
..........
m m I P S
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Here Is Big Money
A prospector in Canada’s Northwest Territories, Ulrich John (Spud) 
Arsenault, tries to convey an expression of placidity by smoking a 
cigar as Samuel Giglen, treasurer of the Beaulieu Yellowknife Mines 
Ltd., pays him $100,000 in cash and 250,000 shares of stock for his 
claims. The prospector insisted on receiving the cash in $50 bills so 
he could see “a  big pile of money” and almost didn’t close the deal 
when he realized it was the 13th of the month. The payment was 
made in Toronto.
O f  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t
Hospital Building Bylaw 
Through Preliminary Stage
Legal Work In Progress; Submission To 
Victoria Follows; Voting Date Not Set
T h e  f in an c e  co m m ittee  o f th e  C ity C ouncil on  M onday  
even ing  la s t  co m pleted  w ork  on  th e  $283,000 h o sp ita l b y ­
law ;
.The m e a su re  is now  in  th e  h a n d s  of C ity  S o lic ito r C. W. 
M orrow  fo r  p re p a ra tio n  in to  leg a l fo rm  a n d  th e n  m u s t be 
su b m itted  to  V ic to ria  fo r ap p ro v a l p r io r  to  being  g iven 
read in g s  by th e  C ouncil.
South African 
W ar Veterans to 
Foregather Here
Veterans of the South Afri­
can War will congregate in 
Vernon Saturday evening for 
the annual North Okanagan 
South African War Veterans 
dinner which this year is be­
ing held in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall at 6:30.
This will be the 44th anni­
versary of the signing of the 
Peace of Vereenlging which was 
signed at Pretoria on May 31, 
1902, after protracted negotia­
tions, and which brought the 
war to its close.
About 12 dinners have brought 
the Okanagan veterans to­
gether in the past, and this 
year it is expected that there 
will be not less than 25 men 
present.: They will be coming 
from as far north as Sicamous 
and as far south as Penticton.
Canadian, U.S. 
Scouts A ttend  
Oliver Camporee
Taxpayers Protest Compulsory Inclusion; 
Fear “Domination” of Board By Vernon
R atep ay ers  o f  C o ld stream  h a v e  re g is te red  a  v igorous 
p ro te s t  a g a in s t  b e in g  called  u p o n  to  m ep t 12 p e r c e n t  of 
th e  bonded  in d eb ted n e ss  of th e  C ity  of V ern o n  in c u rre d  in  
th e  co n s tru c tio n  o f school b u ild in g s b efo re  C o ld stream  
M unic ipa lity  e n te re d  V ernon  School D is tr ic t  No. 22. T h e  
d o m in a tio n  o f th e  sev e n -m an  school b o a rd  by V ernon  also  
w as p ro tested . T h e  su g g estio n  w as m ad e  t h a t  a  n in e -m a n  
b o a rd  shou ld  be  co n s titu te d  so  t h a t  C o ldstream , L um by a n d  
ru ra l  school d is tr ic ts  w ould h a v e  five tru s te e s  to  V ern o n ’s 
four. T h e  m ee tin g  o f ra te p ay e rs , a t  w h ich  th e se  p ro te s ts  
w ere su p p o rted  by  reso lu tio n s, a lso  d ep lo red  C o ld stream ’s 
com pulsory  in c lu s io n  in  V ernon  School D is tr ic t  b e fo re  th e  
ra te p a y e rs  h a d  b een  co n su lted  a s  to  th e ir  w ishes.
Reeve Dolph Browne reported to 
the meeting th a t he had just re­
turned from Victoria where he in­
terviewed both Premier John HartF r u i t m e n  T o  
E l e c t  N e w  
P r e s i d e n t
Third Vernon Troop 




U . B . C .  E x a m s
Vernon Men Figure In 
Pass List for Winter 
Session Courses
Constituency Sees 40 
Hour Week As Solution 
To Employment Problem
Yale O.O,F, Constituency is in 
full accord with the adjustment of 
hours of labor, in order that full 
employment may be secured for 
everyone. Delegates' from O.O,F, 
clubs in Yale Constituency, meet­
ing in Pontloton on Mayi 26, passed 
tho following resolution: "Wo nd- 
vocato a 40-hour week as tho first 
step without any reduction in 
“Tako Homo Pay", and suitable pay 
increases to meet any increases 
in tho cost of living, as woll ns 
full union, security,"
S, Kenyon, president of the con­
stituency, was chairman. Reports 
were hoard from Mrs. Gladys Web­
ster and O. L, Jones.
A committee is inspecting 
possible sites for a O.O.F. sum­
mer Hpliool In the Interior, 
Officers elected for tho incom­
ing oxeoutlvo were: President, O, 
L. Jones, vloo-prosldont, Jack Snow- 
soil; secretary-treasurer; Mrs, Ruth 
Purdy;"'chairman of oloatlon com­
mittee, Ocorgo Oollls; chairman of 
education committee, Mrs, O, Hen­
derson, Mr, Jones was olootod dele­
gate to tho National Convention 
to bo hold In' Regina, with Mrs, 
Purdy as alternate,
Extension Department, Univer­
sity of British Columbia announced 
yesterday, May 28, the following ex­
amination results of Vernon and 
district students in the special win­
ter session for veterans-.
In the faculty of Arts and Sci­
ence, First year, passed second 
class: Alfred G. Downing, Vernon; 
Robert H. McDowell, Vernon. 
Passed, , Frederick G, Hammond, 
Vernon, Fourth Year, passed first 
class, Howard D, deBeck, Vernon, 
Faculty of Agriculture, first year; 
passed, second class: William R. 
Hays* , Vernon, 1 Norman V. Tonks,. 
Vernon. Donald N. Weatherlll, Ver­
non.
Occupational Course, Agriculture, 
passed in subjects written, Roger 
J, Dickson, Vernon,
Regular session, Faculty of Ap­
plied Science; second yoar, passed 
second class, Petor, doWolfo, Ver­
non, Passed with supplemental, 
William H. W. Husband, Vornon.
Third year, passed, second class, 
Ronald O. Dennys, Vornon,, John 
Illlngton, Vernon,
Men who pave pasaod from vari­
ous North Okanagan communities 
include: Faculty Arts and Solenco; 
first year, passed second olass, 
James 0, Landers, Salmon Arm; 
Disney B, Poole, Sorrento. Robert 
S, Purkls, Salmon Ai'm, Passed with 
supplemental, Marlon E, Smith, 
Falkland, Second year, pasaod soo- 
ond class, William B. Landers, Sal­
mon Ann; Justin McKcuguo, Arm­
strong, Third year, passed with 
, . District Vets
(Continued on Pngo 4,-Col, 3)
Claronco Wilson Appointed 
Social Assistance Officer
thoAt the regular session of 
City Connell on Monday 1 of last 
week, Olitronoo Wilson was named 
social assistance offloor for tills 
city, no will lenvo In Juno for the 
Const to take the provincial gov­
ernment's , three month course, In 
social nsslatanao work,
nn ii,' K'MMnons and Kolownn' 
(i0|nA10 Ishdkl work they are
Wiimot, ............. .communlLloH by Mr,
Warn m!',n!,,l!.y1..!'i,0,n!001? doloBatos
1,1...1S v ™ 5
— n "fiibi Ah Un‘ilnljoval ̂ thohv-wlveB 
!„ '"1 ,? »ionla hold at
uti0,u,io1r t ,i\a, , r;(T(;]?:ioh’ ,Aboi,<' ?#
I.W. A. Strike Necessitates 
Economy in Newsprint
In  cqm m on w ith  nil B rltleh  C olum bia dally  n nd  
wooltly now spapois, T ho  V ornon Nows will Inoo ,a gronbly 
ro strlo to d  supp ly  oil n ew sp rin t II tho  p roson t l.W .A, s trlk o  
cpn tlnuos, ■ '
To consorvo supplies, somo red u c tio n  Is being  m ade 
lm piod ln tb ly  In tho slao o l oaoh lssuo, th o u g h  lo r  th o  
*»proflen1Hhe*tuH valroulntlonvlq“bpU ig*m alntainodi*R ogulaiw  
local ndvortlso rs will bo protootod so In r ns Is possible 
fo r tho  o n tlro  m o n th  o f Ju n o  In an y  ovont, Tho s itu a tio n  
Is a  h ig h ly  oom plloatod one a t  tho  m om ent, b u t su b - 
,„s(irlbors.and,.advoi'tlHorjaiw lU ,bosglYOi\,hS.mHbhJtdyi1.nQQ,( 
n o tice  a s  possible of an y  fu r th o r  c h a n g e s ,,
E d ito ria l fonturos nn d  sorvloos will bo m a in ta in e d  
fo r Ju n o  also , w ith  Qijly s lig h t re d u c tio n s ,.
The debentures will be serial with 
a maximum interest rate of 3 per­
cent. ‘ No date can now be fore­
casts for presentation to the rate­
payers because the bylaw may be
The Third ’ Vernon Troop of Boy 
Scouts represented the North Ok­
anagan at the International Camp­
oree held on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at Victoria, Creek near 
Oliver. This w as: the first camp of 
its kind in the Interior of British 
Columbia and > was .held , with the 
view of exchanging ideas t on scout­
ing and particularly camping prac­
tices. ;.7’ \
There were 250 boys in camp





Officials To Address 
Public Mooting Hero
In conjunction with tho Depart­
ment of Veterans' Affair's nation­
wide campaign to famlllarlzo the 
public with tho capabilities and 
employment' possibilities of disabled 
wav veterans, a moving ploturo, 
"The Third Freedom" is to be 
shown in the Legion Hall Monday 
evening, In addition; Harold'Walk­
er and James Crank, of tho Cas­
ualty Rehabilitation Section at 
Shauglmcssy Hospital, will speak, 
Tho principal' objeot, of tho cam­
paign is to show not only polon- 
,ilol employers! but also tho pub- 
11a at large that veterans with
of useful Jobs, It Is hopod that ns 
a result employment of many of 
those veterans will follow,
One of tho conditions which tho 
campaign hopes to nvorcoma Is 
Itho t̂endenoy t̂io-regard Buoh wotor-*' 
a ns ns "sad cases", It is felt that 
omployinont of a disabled veteran 
from a sonso of pity alone Is of 
no good to tlm veteran or to the 
employer In tho long run,
tor .of Municipalities.
Monday evening’s session was the 
shortest held in almost two years, 
lasting less than  one hour. After 
formal adjournment the council 
studied the hospital bylaw.
Two offers for property were re­
ceived. P. R. Smith tendered $180 
for two lots with sewer on Sixth 
Avenue and R. Fitzmaurice $250 
for one lot on Fourteenth. The 
former was accepted and the la t­
ter will be when' Investigations dis­
close a satisfactory sewer con­
nection.
One trqde license, for the W. H. 
Malkin Co, Ltd,, wholesale grocers, 
was received and granted. J. K, 
Watson's bid of $25 for hay on 
land , near the North Street exten­
sion was accepted.
• The Council plans to hold a 
session soon with the Building 
Inspector and Fire Chief to 
co-ordinate fire safety laws.
This decision was made follow­
ing tho report by Alderman E, B, 
Cousins that the city has little or
no..control.;,over construction of
chimneys in existing buildings,"
To set at etlso' "certain citizens 
who arc raising quite a fuss" about 
tho boulevardlng of Barnard Av­
enue west, Alderman Walter Ben­
nett reported that somo ports will 
havo to bo reseeded, Reason for 
the poor catch of grass is un­
known. The fact that one aider- 
man resides hr that area has added 
to tho , clamor, Alderman Bonnott 
said,
"Tho same'old stuff", commented 
Mayor Davjd Howrlo,
Tho city Is running short of lum­
ber supplies, City Englpoor P. O,. 
doWolf roportod, but a , start will 
bo made on , sidewalks f on Mara 
from Sohubort to North, and on 
tho north side of Duwdnoy, Tho 
bath' house at Knlamalka Lako will 
bo complotod by tho weekend so 
far as possible, Efforts to secure 
toilets havo proved unavailing, In 
storage at tho camp are BO, units, 
but theso cannot bo secured, 
Cleaning of the Mission Hill 
reservoir is now completed. The 
reservoir was very filthy and 
somo ornoks were, discovered, 
and during the shut down it 
was discovered that tho DX 
reservoir could supply about 
three-quarters of tho city If 
udequate sized pipes were In­
stalled,
An application has boon mndo 
to have the Knlamalka Beach earo 
taker Blvon powers of a special 
constnblo, Ho,has had considerable 
trouble with rowdy youths and hns 
lacked the authority to deal with 
thorn. Tine aerial survey of tho olty 
will bo undertaken shortly,. Mr, 
doWolf said,
Given final ruadlng wore four 
bylaws—thu estimates, amendment 
to the olootrloal code, daylight sav­
ing, and town planning, ; ^ '
ington. There were 130 American 
scouts from Oroville, Tonasket, 
Twisp, Okanogan, Omak, Malotte, 
Wenatchee and; Chelan and 120 Ca­
nadians from Oliver, Summerland, 
Penticton, Rutland and Vernon.
The Vernon troop of 33 boys and 
three leaders was transported to 
Oliver by three army trucks pro­
vided by the Department of Na­
tional Defence. ‘
Efficiency of the patrols in' 
camp was gauged and marks 
were awarded from the time, 
the scouts arrived in camp un­
til they left. Each scout was 
required to carry complete sup- 
' piles of food and equipment for 
the ttirce days, ,
Sunday was visitors’ day arid 
parents from both sides of the 
border attended the presentation 
of ribbons and awards in the af­
ternoon. The Vernon boys did very 
well in the competitions arid com­
pared favorably with their brother 
scouts from the United States.
Scoutmaster Herb Northcott, who 
was assisted by Assistant Scout­
masters .Harold Bartholomew and 
Kenneth Burnett, considers the trip 
very successful, Ho hopes to tako 
tho troop to the international 
Scouts Attend
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 4)
Monpahoo Opons for Sooion; 
On|y»M9 lit«Traff|c^Porm|tto(l
J, L, Roc, Ii,0, Government en­
gineer, MtntoH Hint the Monushoo 
In paw. open to light traffic, At 
Duoji Creek Bridge a maximum 
load "■llmlt'"of'‘Blx t̂onfi” Is* imposed, 
BlHOWheru on tho road conditions 
arc fair, but It In pointed out by 
Mr, Roo that 'vehicles with heavy 
loads will break ‘down tho road 
surface so early In tho season,
Okanagan Lake Level Aboyo 
Maximum Flood Control Mark
Tiro level of Okanngan Lake con 
tlnuos to rlso ond on Wodncsday 
had reached the height of 102,6 
fooj;, one tonth of a foot higher 
than maxlmunj flood control level, 
Tho Water Rights Department at 
Kolownq, anticipates that In about 
two weeks tho level will roach 103 
foot and thon probably begin to 
recede,
Soveral flood areas are reported 
at tho southern end of tho volloy 
and In Kelowna a fow lakeshoro 
homos havo roportod flooded base­
ments: At Okanngan Landing a 
number of residents nro keeping 
oloso watch on wharves which 
thronton to break loose If tho 
water rises muoh higher,
A. G. Des Brisay W ill Not 
Stand for Re-election 
As Head of B.C.F.G.A.
Directors of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
when they hold their annual meet­
ing in Kelowna, Tuesday, June 4, 
will have to replace A. G. Des- 
Brisay of Penticton, as president.
Mr. DesBrisay has announced 
that he will not be a  candidate 
for the presidency nor for the 
Executive. After five. years as 
president and three years in 
/  addition as a member of the 
Executive, Mr. DesBrisay has 
found that the pressure of his 
own affairs wili’not permit him 
to hold the office to which he 
was first elected by the Di-' 
rectors in annual meeting July 
2, 1941.
Mr. DesBrisay succeeded Major 
D. M. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, 
who resigned the.- presidency early 
in 1941 to join the Canadian army.
Last year at the Directors' an­
nual meeting, May 25, the new by- 
Frnltmen
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
and minister of education, G. M. 
Weir, and acquainted them with 
the rise in the cost of education 
to Coldstream.
The increase this y e a r  
amounts to $1,472. The muni­
cipal council had counted on a 
saving of between two' and 
three mills on school costs but 
instead was faced with an in­
crease of 1.7 mills. This would 
necessitate an over all tax 
rate of 35 mills, the highest 
since Coldstream started tax­
ing improvements.
The cabinet members pointed out 
to Mr. Browne that Coldstream had 
been paying $50 a year for the 
education of students in the Ver­
non Junior and Senior High 
Schools whereas the Vernon rate­
payer paid $80. The reeve counter­
claimed that the municipality had 
paid the amount asked by the 
Vernon School Board.
One of the advantages of the 
new system commented upon by 
Mr. Browne was that when Cold­
stream has had to bu ild . new 
schools in the past, the major por­
tion of the cost was borne by the 
municipality. Now, however, the 
government would pay 50 percent 
of the cost, and the municipality 
would pay 12 percent of the re­
mainder, its share of the hew- 
school district’s financing.
"Against that," Mr. Browne . re­
marked, “Vernon is planning a 
$300,000 addition to Its high school, 
v • Coldstream “*** 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)
About 1,200,000 Boxes 
Lost To Fruit Industry 
A s  Result of W alkout
Appeals by Acting Prime Minister, 
Labor Minister So Far Unsuccessful
T h e  box fa c to r ie s  of th e  O k a n a g a n  a re  s till closed  a n d  
th e  possib ility  o f s e tt le m e n t o f th e  I.W.A. s tr ik e  Is n o t  Im ­
m ed ia te ly  a p p a re n t .  O n W ednesday  th e  s tr ik e  e n te re d  Its 
th ird  week w ith  a  co n seq u en t loss of o v er 1,000,000 boxes 
a n d  c ra te s  to, th e  O k a n ag an  f r u i t  a n d  v eg e tab le  in d u s trie s .
On Tuesday acting prime min­
ister J. L. Ilsley appealed* to wood­
workers to roturn to , the box fac­
tories producing containers for tho 
fruit and fishing industries. This 
was followed by a similar appeal 
by ' Dominion labor minister Hum­
phrey Mitchell but so for no re­
sults havo come of tho appeals. 
Harold Pritchett, leador of tho 
l.W.A. In British Columbia, has 
sold that tho, men will return .to 
work If tho domand for 25 conts 
nn hour wage increase and tho 
40 hour week 1s granted.
A statement on behalf of l.W.A. 
Local 1-433, tho Okanngan Valley 
Local, has boon Issued by presi­
dent F, M, Fulton, of Kelowna. 
Union statement
"Tho IW.A.-0,I,O, hns now en­
tered Its third week' of strike 
ngnlnst the monopoly Interests In 
the lumbor industry, As tho strlko 
continues wo note tho olnss dlsi 
Unctions become more flnoly drawn, 
Somo 1)0 so-called small operators 
havo now, rocognlzed tho just de­
mands of tholr workora, ns pre­
sented by the union of tholr own 
oholco,
"Wo note that paid advertise­
ments In the public press endeavor 
to establish in the minds of tho 
publlo that our, union is undemo­
cratic, ruled by a seleot few for 
their porsonnl aggrandisement; 
that union contacts have been 
broken; that tho union.is irrespon­
sible, lacking in consideration for 
tho wolfnro of our nations.
"But a few months ago our 
union was lauded for it’s un­
swerving resolve not to strlko 
during wartime, desplto unpre­
cedented provocation by those ■ 
same operators who now cry 
to high heaven because wo 
tako strlko action os the only 
resort against an employer 
group who refuse to nogotloto 
In good fnlth, who meet all our 
Just demands, no matter how 
trivial, with a flat 'no,1 
"Theso employers indicate 
a'willingness at all times to , 
negotiate on the question of 
wages, On Maroh 17, 1040, wo 
asked thoBo samo operators to 
grant a $8 wage Increase to 
Walkout
(Continued on Page 4, Ool. B)
I n f e s t a t i o n  o f  C r i c k e t s ,  S i m i l a r  t o  T h a t  
O f  E a r l y  1 9 2 0 %  I n d i c a t e d  i n  A r e a
While Indications are that grasshoppers nro 
definitely on the dcoronsa In tho Vornon district, 
n fresh plague threatens farmers nnd olhors this ' 
shmmor, >
There Is definite ovldonoo that orlokots are In­
creasing in this area, states I, J, Ward, Provincial 
Entomologist, this wook, A vory heavy Infestation 
luiH boon obsorvod on tho arandvlow Flats area, 
adjnoont to the Kamloops Road, Mr, Ward told 
Tho Vernon Nows on Tuesday,, ,
TJhoy wore obsoryod to bo prosont In above 
normal numbers on the rangoland surrounding - 
Vornon In 1Q4B, although, to dnto, no Infestation 
approaching tho intensity of tho ,ono at arand-
that future observations will provide more defin­
ite Information.
Crickets were present In outbreak mint- ' 
bars during the early 1020's, beyond tho elty 
limits above the Kamloops Iload, Mr, Ward 
said, At tliat time It was-neOeisary for’ f n r m - ^  
nrs to dig tronehes around tholr (lolds nnd 
fongu with sheets of glass to protect crops,, *rhn nrlfllfnlx nrn nfirmilinllai ln, tuUnn onts/t.*
10 Inches, thus the foriee of glnBs prevents them 
lrom getting into a fenced Hold.
Mr, Ward Btates that this orlckot doos not flv, 
and so an Infestation, suelt, its is threatened this 
summer, Is more limited than a grasshopper
1*11*0 llvi
Soyornl lnsoot posts of ground crops nro pro- 
sent In above normal numbers this soasoh, Cut­
worms have boon numerous nnd have onused con- 
vrop damngo throughout tho Okanngnn, 
Boundary nnd -Kooteuny areas, Flea booties on 
brasslea crops are widespread nnd appear to bonini'nnMlnnp nvtniiitllii «f.V . ' , wincreasing annually, oontlnuod Mr, Ward sponk- 












lug of current po t or, 
RootM-iuaggotow»c)in<**onbbaBov»nnd**'ohi(5nfi,w’iti o r V
yearly a post although damage to . onions in 
some uronH at this dale appears nbovo normal, 
The wlroworm population in tho Interior 1b 
increasing and crop damage has boon'observed 
^LiX0,UOI,lvIf.<i1̂ ridi,,l3ummorlai(d.i and., OrnndForks," Up” until rooontl;
by Insootloldos was
iontly no control of tills post 
posslbio although new choml-
The crickets aro cannibalistic whon oonflned 
In numbers and devour each other whon trapped 
In n deep troneh, They cannot Jump more than
cals .show promise of providing economic control, 
jfnnlng n o t! ............  -Potato beetles nro bogf etlvlty In the South 
boln^adoVte lUn,B 1 control measures - ore
II
Poge Two
Vernon Hockey Association 
Annual M eeting Next Week
In  an endeavor to ensure an 
early beginning to next winter’s
hockey season, the Vernon Amateur 
Hockey Association is calling its 
annual general meeting for Thurs­
day, June 6, in the Scout Hall at 
8 pan.
The idea in calling the meeting 
a t this time is to have the new 
executive in office and ready to
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
operate well before the hockey 
season begins. That could mean, 
if the Idea Is carried through as 
is now Intended, that hockey will 
start In November rather than 
January.
At the meeting next Thursday 
the financial statement of the 
year’s operations will be made and 
a slate of officers will be elected.
Summary of fastball league play 
will be printed as soon as this 
sports page can catch up with the 
league scorebooks.' v
“USTER BE A FELLOW’S 
.N O T IO N  OF DRESSING 
FOR DINNER WAS TO LET 
HIS BELT OUT A NOTCH 
OR TWO."
It pays in the end to buy 
dependable lyerchandlse. And 
when we can offer you that at 
a moderate cost — why have 
anything but the best!
O o t k i n  m o t o r s  l t d
FORD.MONARCH •  FORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS
5RLE5 (U uC  SERVICE
------------------------  V E R N O N "  ------------- -----------------
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED DEALER




The English Gabardine . . . 
for all occasions . . . neatly p  
tailored and fully lined.
Raglan and set-in sleeve 
styles.
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
Ph o n e  183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
of the
Vernon Amateur Hockey 
Association
Will Be Held In , '
SCQUT HALL
Thins., June (P
at 8 p.m .
Financial Statement for 1945-46 season will bo pre­
sented and election of officers will bo held for the 
coming season. This is your opportunity to come out 
and express your views.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
CROWE - McCUBBIN
B R O K E R S
Bagnall Block, Vernon, B.C. p.O, Box 98
PHONE 401
Ticker Wire, Service Connections with Vancouver, 
Toronto, Montreal and Calgary Stock Exchanges.
Prompt buying and soiling service, Phono, write or call 
for quotations on mining and Industrial shares, stocks, 
1  ̂ ' bonds, ’.
We Roprosont '
McDERMID, MILLER flr McDERMID LTDt




Local Runners M ake G ood  
Showing in Kelowna Meet
A group of Vernon athletes competed In a number of track events 
in the Kelowna Gyro Club’s Sports Day in Kelowna last Friday. • The 
Vernon youngsters returned home with a handsome share of the prize 
awards. The majority of the Vfcmon competitors were headline per­
formers a t the,Okanagan Valley Schools Track Meet the previous week 
and they gathered new laurels in the Gyro competitions
IN  THE N O M P  OF SPORTS/ ,
----------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------- • /
The outstanding Individual per­
formance was that of “Paddy*1 
Clerke who won the open 100 yard 
sprint, the 220 yard dash, and the 
open 440 yards.
In  the 100 yards he equalled 
his school meet time of 10 3/5 
seconds and in the open 220 
he made the fast time of 24 
seconds. I t was In the 440 
he stood out, however, when 
he clocked across the line in 
54 seconds, 1/5 of a  second 
better than the school record 
and 12/5 seconds better than 
his time in this year’s school 
meet.
Joan Husband, also one of Ver­
non’s star performers in the school 
meet, ran the girls open 75 yards
In nine seconds flat, 3/5 seconds bet­
ter than the time in the school 
event. Evelyn Shaw, who won the 
race in the school meet, placed 
second Friday.
Maureen Treheame, running in 
the girls’ 16 and under 75 yards, 
equalled the school record of nine 
seconds In one of the heats but 
placed second In the final running 
with a time of 9 3/5 seconds.
The Vernon girls’ relay team won 
the 300 yards open with Kelowna 
In second position. The four girl 
team ran the course In 38 seconds. 
Members of the team were Evelyn 
Shaw, Shirley Comer, Joan Hus­
band and Shirley McVey.
The local athletes ' competed at 
Kelowna under the guidance of 
Bob Carswell.
Vernon Bowlers first Blood to
WJL‘“J S f ' r ’" Kelowna Bo«l.
Septet Friday
Minor Hockey in British 
Columbia Receives Funds 
From Major Associations
Minor hockey in British Columbia should have an ever brighter 
future next winter. Frank Becker, vice-president of the B.C.A.H.A., re- 
porting on the recent Canadian Amateur Hockey Association’s annual 
meeting in Vancouver, states that $2,750 will be devoted to the promo-
“ °I? ° r. n™n,0I\ hockey in 11113 Province next season. That compares with $1,900 last year.
The means by which this sum 
was made up is interesting. The 
eastern Canadian delegates to the 
convention did not realize until 
after they had travelled across 
B.C. to reach Vancouver, the dif­
ficulties and expense of transporta­
tion in this province. I t  was some­
thing of a recelation to them that 
two towns which may be 100 miipg 
apart as the crow flies may ac­
tually be 200 miles apart as the 
roads rim. Mountains had not en­
tered into their previous calcula­
tions.
As a consequence the CJ4. 
H.A. voted $2,000 to minor 
hockey In B.C. This was a 
pleasant surprise to the B.C. 
delegates but even more were 
to come. The Ontario Hockey 
Association, as a gesture of 
goodwill, gave the sum of $500 
to the B.C.A.ILA., to be de­
voted to minor hockey and to 
cap this, the United States Am­
ateur Hockey Association, as. a 
gesture of international friend­
ship, contributed a further $250 
for the same purpose.
These gifts were made by George 
Panter, president of O.HJV., and 
Tommy Lockhart, of Nfew York, 
president of the U.S. A.H.A., on be­
half of their respective associations.
Mr. Becker said that the B.C.A. 
H.A. delegates found it difficult to 
express adequate appreciation of 
the generosity of the donors. The 
entire sum will be used to the best 
possible advantage of minor 'hockey.
The Vernon Civic Arena Com­
mission and the Vernon Amateur 
Hockey Association have reason 
to thank the B.C.A.H.A. vice-pres­
ident for a very potent piece of 
argument at the convention. After 
presenting the C.A.H.A. with a full 
picture of the Western Canada . In­
termediate Finals as played here 
In March, and the various delays 
the delegates decided to give the 
Arena $200 over Its usual percent­
age from the play-offs and the 
Vernon Hockey Association was 
awared an additional $225 to meet 
expenses.
Mr. Becker has suggested that 
the Arena Commission devote its 
$200 to the promotion of minor 
hockey In Vernon.
"Dr, W. G. Hardy, chairman of 
the Western Intermediate Division, 
congratulated the citizens of Ver­
non, the Arena Commission and 
the hockey club for the support 
that can always be depended upon 
hQro," Mr. Becker states. "The 
O.A.H.A. was pleased to learn that 
Penticton, Kelowna, Kamloops and 
Rovolstoko are contemplating the 
construction of artificial ice facili­
ties in the near future. They, mar­
veled at the consistent hookoy 
talent that Vernon produces in the 
Intermediate flold despite the lack 
of competition In loaguo games,"
I t  is just so much water un­
der the bridge now, but the 
executive of tho Western In­
termediate Division made a 
r a t h e r  amazing admission. 
When Mr, Booker Informed 
them fully of the olroumstances 
regarding the protested Edinon- 
ton-Vernon game; they admit­
ted that had they been better 
Informed ns to tho three re­
placements and alternate goal 
hooper as used by Vernon, the 
rules committee would not have 
allowed the protest, They re­
gretted the decision made as 
they fell It undoubtedly af­
fected Vcraoil's performance In 
tho next two games.
Intermediate hookoy linn boon for 
soma time tho orphan In Canada's 
hookoy family, but thin year tho 
0,A,II,A, has given it sowolhlng of 
a boost by Increasing tho allowance 
for travelling and living iixponsos' 
during play-offs,
All wartime hookoy rulon have 
boon eliminated for next houhqh 
and gamos will bo played and 
leagues operated according to tho 
0,A,IliA, constitution, Prom now 
on, the rules will bn strlatly en­
forced,
Ball Fans Tempt Fate
Children who sit on the first- 
base line at baseball games 
show commendable' interest and 
quite likely are the city’s 
future ball players—if they live 
that long. Some youngsters are 
apt to be seriously hurt, and 
an adult or two also, if they 
persist in crowding the dia­







W L Pts. 
0 2
Kelowna ..... . 1 2
Fanners ...... ....- ....... 0 1 O'
Kelowna cricket eleven defeated 
the Vernon Farmers 196-134 here 
on Sunday'-, in the second game of 
the Spencer Cup League. The Ke­
lowna club declared at 196 runs for 
seven wickets while the Vernon 
team was all out for its final score 
of 134.
Steve Temple was the high 
scoring batsman of the day 
with 58 runs. His nearest rival . 
was W. Palmer Jr., of Vernon, 
with 43 runs.
Next Sunday the two Vernon 
teams, the Legion and the Farm­
ers will meet on the Lake view 
grounds. The Farmers • eleven Is 
endeavoring to bolster Its ranks 
with a few more players as at the 
present time there is a rather wide 
disparity between ages of the 
youngest and oldest members of 
the team.
Kelowna: D. Carr Hilton, M. 
Painter, H. Johnson, N. Taylor, S. 
Temple, W. Green, J. Kitson, Sr., 
F. Walter, J. Kitson Jr., R. Martin, 
F. Mortimer.
Vernon: W. Palmer Sr., W. Palm­
er Jr., P. Duke, L, R. Tomkins, W. 
Bunting, T, Davison, W. Forward, 
J. Massey, A* Graham, P, Qrearor, 
B, Davison.
The schedule for' the remainder 
of the season is as follows (home 
toams named first):
Juno 2, Legion vs Farmers; June 
9, Kelowna vs Legion; Juno 16, 
Fanners vs Legion.' June 23, Ke­
lowna “vs Farmers; Juno 30, Le­
gion vs Farmers,
July 7, Vancouver Cricket Week; 
July 21, Legion vs Kelowna; July 
28, Kelowna vs Farmers.
August, 4, Farmers vs Legion; 
August ll,i Kelowna vs Legion; 
A ugust18, Farmers vs,Kelowna,
Vernon Teen Town 
Fastball Nines 
Defeat Kelowna
The Toon Town fastball loaguo 
was resumed on Sunday after a 
lapse of throe weeks, when two 
Kolowna toams travelled to Vomon 
to play tho return matoh to tho 
season's opener, As far os tho 
Orchard o|ty youngsters wore eon- 
corned, tho trip was somewhat of 
a disappointment us both of their 
squads foil boforo tho local teen­
agers,
The Kolowna girls sufforod a do­
ubled defeat at the hands of the 
Vornon girls, The locals drove in 
nine runs in the first Inning and 
added to U every Inning, while 
they hold tho Kolowna nine almost 
scoreless, The final sooro was 27-3 
for Vernon, > .
The hoys game was much 
closer, almost a replica of the 
opener In Kolowna, only (his . 
time the winning glove was on 
tho other hand, Although the 
local lads wore short two of 
their regular players they gave 
a good account of thomnolveN 
by defeating the smooth Ke­
lowna squud D-0, Kelowna broke 
the scoreless deadlock in the 
third Inning hut tho Vernon 
boys worts not to he outdone 
and they edged ahead and 
clung to their lead.
The Kolowna team was not as 
polished as on tholr own diamond,'and̂ orrorfl“thorhi(idfl*ln'*tivb'“flkt
innings cost thorn the game,
Tho teams wore ns follows;
Girls; Audrey Halo, Joyoo Spar­
row, Shirley MoVoy, Kay Comer, 
Bblrley Cornoiv,.ShlrJoy^Aldormant * 
Irono Inglls, Jonn Husband Phyllis 
Cross, Barbara Ilnrrls, Rose Yak
Vernon bowlers were the 
guests of the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club on Friday. About 
25 players from this city com­
peted In the inter-club games.
The Vernon ladles’ team, 
skipped by Mrs. W. J. Oliver 
with Mrs, Felix Henschke second 
and Mrs, Daem lead won the 
afternoon games 21-6. For their 
efforts they were awarded a 
most acceptable reward, nylon 
stockings.
Verilon men featured well. 
The four skipped by Tommy 
Martin with Emile Henschke 
lead and two Kelowna men, F, 
Sutton and G. Robinson, won 
the men’s round In the after­
noon with a score of 33-12. In 
the evening play, K. W. Kln- 
nard, skip, and Jack Hey, 
teamed with two Kelowna men 
to win the major awards.
The success of this inter­
club meeting was most encour­
aging to both Vernon and Kel­
owna bowlers.'- ■ The Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club is growing 
steadily and at future meets 
It is hoped this city will have 
even larger representation.
' *
K a m l o o p s  
C . Y . O .  S t o p  
N i c k ’s  A c e s
Nick’s Aces absorbed their second 
loss of the baseball season on Sun­
day when Kamloops C.Y.O. incked 
them 5-1. The nine innings ran 
their course on the somewhat 
broken terrain of MacDonald Park, 
Sunday afternoon.
A few costly errors plus the Kam­
loops club’s abality to stop the 
Vernon boys cold every time they 
had a man or two distributed 
around the- bases held the Aces to 
their single run. That, plus some 
rather deadly pitching by the main- 
liners Prehara and Whitehead.
Kamloops ran up the five 
runs in the first, third and 
away and seemed to be on their 
frames the Aces had two m en. 
awa and seemed to be on their 
way to the third when trouble 
set in. Usually an error started 
a run of confusion during 
which one or two of the C.Y.O 
boys would race in across the 
plate. ■
On the mound for the Aces, Bill 
Chiveldoff pitched a very smooth 
game and ended the afternoon with 
six strike-outs to his credit.- 
Cy Suga, back of the plate, and 
Otto Munk, a t short stop, provided 
the high point for Vernon fans 
in the eighth inning. Kamloops had 
two men down when Whitehead 
rapped out a handy single, Garay 
reached, first on an error and 
Whitehead got to third. The pitch 
to Marriott, at bat, sailed by into 
Suga’s mitt. He snapped the ball 
out to Munk who had moved over 
to second base. As the ball left 
Suga’s hand Whitehead started for 
home. Munk rifled the ball back 
to Suga who had it waiting for 
Whitehead as he' slid into the 
plate a fraction of a second later.
'Despite one unfortunate er­
ror, Bill Inglls was brilliant a t ■ 
second base. Six times he in­
tercepted infield hits and fired 
them to Christie at first to 
dismiss Kamloops batters. Two 
caught files rounded out his 
work.
Next Sunday Kamloops All Stars 
will play Nick’s Aces here. 
Kamloops—
A B H R P O A E
Garay, 2b ........  4 1 1 2  3 0
Marriott, ss, of.... 5 0 1 3  1 1
Humphries, If ......  5 0 0 2 1, 0
McNeil, rf ............ 3 1 1  1 0  1
Desjardlne, lb' 4 2 1 7 0 0
Haywood, 2b 4 1 1  l l l
McArthur, cf ...... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Phrohara, G„ o .... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Prehara, P, p ....... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Whitehead, p ......  1, 1 0 0 0 0
Ivancn, ss ............ 2 0 0 0 1 0
McQunrrle, c 1 0  0 6 0 0
Kelowna's boxla team drew first 
blood on the season opener played 
at the Orchard City last Friday. 
In a game that was rained out at 
the end of the third period, the 
home club defeated Vernon 11-4.
The exhibition encounter was 
part of the Oyro sports day pro­
gram and give some indication of 
what can be expected when the 
season schedule opens in Kelowna, 
June 7. While Kelowna ran away 
with’ the score, the Vernon boys 
have a number of points In their 
favor and should be a better co­
ordinated team by the time they 
meet Kelowna again.
-The first period was Vernon’s 
downfall. Kelowna rattled home 
seven goals to Vernon’s single 
in the 15 minutes. Terry O’­
Brien, back in the game after 
several years absence, sparked 
Kelowna Into the lead and 
was always dangerous although 
the Vernon defence, through 
the efforts of Ben Douglas, 
managed to clamp the lid on 
him effectively in the second 
and third quarters.
Bob Saunders, wearing Vernon 
colors gain, stood out for this city’s 
seven. He scored twice and took 
a lot of watching. Don Thompson 
and Roy Beech accounted for the 
other two Vernon goals.
"Noodles” Knox started the game 
in the Vernon net but In the next 
two periods Dick McCluskey don­
ned. the pads and Knox stepped 
out front onto the defence line. His 
experience was valuable there. Mc­
Cluskey turned In an excellent per­
formance in goal. He handled 15 
shots and just four slipped past 
him. This . was all the more re­
markable In that it was the first 
game In which McCluskey had 
played goal..
’ The playing conditions in the 
Kelowna box do not add to the 
efficiency of a team that has been 
practising under the Ideal condi­
tions provided by the Vernon Civic 
Arena.
30 6 5 27 17 3 
Whltohoad replaced P. Phrqhara 
In tho last of tho sixth; McQuarrio 
replaced G. Phrohara In tho last of 
tho sixth. Xvanco replaced Mar­
riott in tho last of tho fourth, and 









Janlokl, W„ of 
Chlvoldoff, p .
AB H R P O A




32 5 1 27.20 
Umpire, Xol Monsoon, DaBQ urn 
plro, M, O, Johnson,
Summary: Knrnod runs, Vprnon 
1, Knmloops 5; throe base hit, Hay­
wood; first on balls, Chlvoldoff 4, 
Phrohara 1, Whltohoad 3; loft on 
bases, Vornon 0, Knmloops fl; first 
base on errors, Gnray, Marriott, 
Dosjnrdlno, Ivnnoo, Munk:; two bnso 
hits, Garni struck out, Chlvoldoff 
0, Phrohara 3, Whltohoad fl,
omovltoh,
.Boys; B, Notal, O. Adams, E, 
Lindsay, J, .Johnson, A, Ansloy, L. 












For out-of-town Orders Use 
Our Flowers-by-Wire Service
A POPULAR SPORT Of THE ROMAMS 
WAS A (SAME CALLED PA6AMICA, 
PLAVED WITH A CROOKED STICK. 
AWD A BALL OF LEATHER
GET M/ STANCE, kID
You take no 
chances when you 
serve these aerated 
waters. Their fine 
quality, sp a rk lin g  
deliciousness and all 
'round popularity as­
sure you of enter­
tainm ent triumphs.
M cC U LLO CU S
A E R A T E D  W A T E R S
• QKANAOAN SPIC/Al ONYG/NOWAtf 
0JIIONE Vsa—VtRNON.'fiC.—
I will not bo responsible for 
any doblN nr noomints incurred 
la my nnino, by my wife, as of 




Send w hat you can 
to your local collection centre 
JUNE 1 7 - t T
SA L A D *
JUST ARRIVED!
THE NEW
R X 1  M r  M o d e l
V 2 4 9
See and Hear the Beautiful Tone of 
This Fine New Combination Radio.
PHOHE 33
PAT WOOD
33 BARNARD WEST BOX 1617
Opposite the Empress Theatre




For 2nd of Weekly Dances ot the Legion Auditorium
ROMAINE'S ORCHESTRA 
will play all your old and present favorites. 
Admission 75c -k T * 9  to 1
S U N D A Y




A L L - S T A R S
AT
Park
N A T I O N A L  C A F E  &  
N i c k ' s  K a n d y  K i t c h e n
SPONSORS OF NICK'S ACES
hook slide
m A
-Jr s i«r athlete, now Cenida’i •on coaclilnii expert, “Acs" ityii "Puri of every etlilete'e ihcc. ii h elite to riant (reining, n«rt co riant ezi ne,, pen to knowing 'Intide' trlcki. llere a e ww 
i  In Improve your Into alldei Practise it/' •
I Formed:
I
W  the dirt
l,ll| tho dirt 111 a tilting 
l.nnil on
OO PAST DAO
I,«t right foot and leu go 
putt onii do of bag, Hook 
wjiii Initop of left
t e - i & w i M *
kites well boat, Movafaitl
KEEP LOW
At you get to bag throw
h V  10 rl«ht, flatten out cloio to groiinil to
WHOU WHEAT h-lp i build I 
mutclst, With milk it makst a I 
orsofftom/ Kelloga'iAlhWhsat 
It whole wheal In lit matt, dellcN 
out form~flaked, loaited^fady 
»o*eall ll taitei wperf All* wheal; 
It at your grocers now)
i moved
11 AIM mr.ktr I 11 inmn m A JJIHMk 1
Thursday, May 30, 1946
SUMMER TIME PLAY SHOES
2 - 9 5
Get Our Now and Play in Colorful, Comfortable 
Bay Play Shoes. ,
Make the most of your every leisure minute this summer by 
getting out in the fresh air and sunshine. Be foot happy and 
comfortable in a  pair of play shoes from the Bay where you’ll 
find style for your every need.
Drop in and see them now! . . . You’ll be glad you/iMT
WOMEN'S HIGH STYLE 
SUMMER SANDALS
6*5°
Sling style with punched strap-over toe and instep. Plastic 
soles with high heels'. Color, Red, Green, Black. Narrow fit­
ting. Sizes 5 to .8.
WOMEN'S SUEDINE 
FLATTERER SANDALS
Sling heels with bias strap. Plastic soles with tunnel heels-in 
Multicolor, Red, Green, Blue or Black.: Sizes 4 to 8. • >-
ANKLETS
19cPrice, pair—
For work or play. Rayon and cot­
ton ankle sox, in plain or striped 
tops. In colors of Red and Blue.
/  i#IN THE PINK" COLOGNE
AND POSTING POWDER
Be “In the Pipk” with dainty floral scented cologne and match­
ing Dusting^jwder made by Dorothy Gray.
Dusting Powder, box ........  .......  ............................ 2.00
Cologp£ bottle .......... ............................................... 2 .50
RHINESTONE EARRINGS
|  .15 r,.
In clear sparkling or delicatelycolored stones 
these earrings are a must in your jewellery box.
— ALSO—
BROOCHES in a variety of designs to match the ear­
rings,
3 * 0 0  E«,
CLOTHES
HAMPERS
8 - 9 5
Guarnntoocl Sun-Rny Hampers, Marble 
finished lids hinged to hardwood back 
frame. Smoothly finished lnsido to fully 
protoot your clothes from snagging, 
Others nt .....W.otf
b a t h  s e t s
6 .95
rooniC°n™V1t,(U I7*11 niltl *'n,il0 niul ul,ftl'm to bodnfom or bath-\ 
Plastin tmrneiH 0t4 motnl wmito bnHkot» hnnipor, tiilsue box and 
anion mui v'i; A 'i0loot rfmB0 of.Pn«U>l nines, Mouvos, Poaoh, 
decorations Y° °Wli 10 01,00,10 fr°m, Each designed with floral
NUtyflDAH RUGS
,30[,utlful r,,R" imw yo»r bedroom, Attrae-












Sling style finished with 
railhead'trim and Cuban
heels' Also color. All







Sling heels and . bias strap . . . 
lace or ankle strap with, tun­
nel wedge heels. Colors, Rust, 
Blue and Yellow. Red or all 
Yellow. Sizes 4 to 9.
BANGLES
Highlights of the season for 
teen-agers, Attractive sterl­
ing sliver bracelets.
Patterns Jn twisted or plain 
to suit the wearer. Also plas­
tic bangles,
Others to ........ 2.00
GOLF BALLS
8 5 c
Tho “Pinch Hitter"—a syn­
thetic ball replacing the real 
thing, but a good quality, pro-, 





A value seldom equalled In 
eloatrlo toasters that havo 
been so senroo. Shiny bright1 
nloltol finish, Two-slloq stylo, 
without cord, nt this unusunl- 
ly low price,
( {W p s r
' W t f 1




| . 0 0
IM COLOR
Just the thing for roller 
skating as well as biking. 
Knee length slacks >vith 
button side fastening and 
cuff finish. Navy drill 
only. Sizes 12 to 20.
Rose Marie Reid originals. One-piece 
and midriff styles, daringly brief, boring­
ly beautiful— -definitely your choice for 
temperature soaring days. M any colors 
to choose from. Sizes 12 to 20.
DIRNDL
SKIRTS
Others, sizes 12 to 44—
5.95 7 .95 8 .95 10.95 and 12.95
Colorful seersucker in 
floral design. Tight waist­
band and full gathered 
skirt buttoned up the 
front. Colors, Rose, Yel­
low, Green, Blue. .Sizes 
14,16,-18.
SLACK SUITS
1 0 - 9 5
Brightly colored alpaca slack suits with fitted 
Jacket. Shirtwaist collar, two pockets and short 
sleeves. Neatly tailored slacks. Contrasting color 






2 * 5 0
Por fun in the sun—Shamrock Shorts. Cotton 
drill, a soap and water fabric. Pleated style and. 
plain fron t with stitched crease. Colors, Gold, 
Wine, Green, Navy and Brown. Sizes 12 to *20.
Be prepared' fop that cool 
spell. Brushed wool front . . . 
plain knit back and sleeves. 
Zipper front. High collar. -In 
colors Sand, Brown and 
Green. Sizes 24, to 34. ~
COTTON SWEATERS
|  .50 „
m
Foe- shorts or slacks. Cool cotton sweaters th a t  
are so easy to launder. Loose style long waisted 
in White and Yellow. Short sleeves. Sizes in 
small, medium and large.
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
4 . 0 0
Fine qualify spun rayon. Fancy Blue' and Brown strip­
ed patterns. - Long sleeves, convertible collar. Sizes 






'^Dainty little nylon dresses in. 
pastel shades' of Pink and Blue*
Fancy Houndstooth checks and plain Brown shades. 
Well tailored, pleated fronts. Zipper fasteners." Sizes 
30 to 42,*' . ' . ■ „
and White. Some smocked, 
others tucked yolks. Peter Pan 
collars and puff sleeves. Sizes' 
1 to 3 years.-
MEN’S GABERDINE
j a c k e t s
; - - 0 .50
Finest quality imported gabardine.-.Showerproof and 
windproof. Full 'zfpper front, adjustable waistband. * 





.  4 -9 5
Smartly tailCred little suits. 
Slacks have straps over shoul­
der. Jaokets with shirtwaist , 
collar and short slewes are, in 
contrasting colors of Gold 
with Red and Grey with Red. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years.
.'HI*
A splendid vacation and outing garment. Tailored 
from flame proof rayon. Plain tolors of Wine, Camel 
■^nd Brown. Animal and cross check patterns. Sizes 





Lot your furs and cloth coats bo our responsibility for 
the coming warm summer months,
•  Scientific Gas Fumigation kills all moth life.
•  Protection for your furs.from dirt, flro and theft Is
assured, ,
•  Bring your furs In now to the Ladlos' Ready-to-Woor,
Department, Second Floor,







Elastic at back with all ’round 
belt with buckle, two front 
pockets: Colors, Wine, Blue 





One-piece cotton print with 
diaper pantie and lined halter 
top. Elastic a t back of pan- 
ties. Colors Blue, • Rose and 




Striped cotton shorts with b ib ' 
front straps over shoulder. 
One pocket, button fastenings. 
Colors, Red, Green, Blue and 
Brown. Sizes 2 to 6,
Overalls a t ..........1.25
•  O.O.D.’s
•  Charge Accounts
•  Overseas Parcels
•  Phones 273 and 44 f i n e  f o o d s
•  D a l ly  Delivery on 
all orders in by 12 
Noon same Jay.
•  Mondays, orders In 





4 pkts. for .................. 25e
Harry Hornes Custard
Powder, 16 ox..........3 5 c
McLaron's Cream- 0  Cus­
tard Powder, 16 ox. 30c 
(2 tins for 1 proflorvo coupon) 
Sunbeam Red Plums,
16-ox. tin .................  l i e
Columbia Halved Apricots,
2 0 -ox. tin ...........  2 0 c
Pride of the O.K. Pears,
2 0  ox........................... 18c
1 Pride of O.K. Poaches,
2 0  ox.......... ................ 18c
CANNED
VEGETABLES
Columbia Choice Peas, 
sixe 3, 20-ox. tin .. 17c
FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
at MARKET PRICES
T R O V E R  CREST
/  HONEY
2  *■: 5 3 cfor
Royal City 
Fancy Peas 
Slxo 4  






for • a • •• ■ i « * i< 15c
WEEDS
If you lmvo woods on your 
lawn they cun bo ouHlly kill- 
oil with 2-4-D Spray,
COOKED
MEATS
BonalasSftHam, lb.......  60c





Weiners, lb. .....  28c
Bologna, lb.................... 24c
Polly Prim Standard Un­
graded Peas, 20 ox,,, 
t i n ...............................  15c
Bulmans Choice Tomatoes, 
28-ax. tn ................. 13c
Sunbeam Fancy Spinach, 







GrMm {m*~~uUrn^ urci Dopf* .................................................... 2 72
W ool— M ain Floor,..,. . . . . . .  274
Gonial Offim C h ,,tW '  Wear...................  275
IN C O R P O R A T E D  21*9 M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
STORE HOURS
Monday................................................ 12 i30  Noon to 5 i30  p.m,
Tuosday, Wodnosday and Friday...,......9  a.m. to 5 i3 Q p.m.
Thursday,........................................................ 9  a.m, to 12 Noon
s «turt,oy..... ................... •..................... 1............. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Really different . . . new styles. Be comfort­
able in one of these slack suits— in bright 
summer shades. Sizes 12 to 20. From—
6 .9 5  <”■
BEACH WEAR
A  smart collection of 1946 styles . . . eye 
catching . . . figure flattering. Just right for 
beach or backyard fun.
SWIM SUITS
Get in the swim with a one or two-piece style 
Plain, Print, or two-tone in White, Mcjize 
Royal, etc. Sizes 12 to 20. From— :
2 .9 8  *.
SKIRTS
Dirndl Skirts, flowered prints. Sizes 12 
to 18.
PLAY SUITS >2.98
Two-piece Play Suits —  Bright Seer­
sucker Prints, Flare Skirts with halter 
tops. Prints in Blue, Maize, Rose.—  




Increased bounty on wolves, cougars and coyotes, predatory animals 
which are causing heavy losses to livestock producers and to the deer 
and moose population ol British Columbia, will be sought from the 
Government in a province-wide submission that will be sponsored by 
the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, the B.C, Sheep 'Breeders’ 
Association. District “D" Farmers’ Institute and District *‘G" Farmers’ 
Institute, and that will be based on the brief prepared by the Vernon 
Fish, Game and Forestry Protective Association.
A story covering the brief appears elsewhere in this Issue.
The
To wear with skirts or slacks-
$2 .9 8 *1.25 ☆
Btiy and 
Save 
at th e .. F -M . S H O P
Exclvsively
Ladieswear
bounties requested will be 
$50 for wolves, $40 tor cougars, and 
$5 for coyotes the year around, the 
hunter to keep the hide.
The Vernon Association prepared 
this brief as the outcome of a re­
cent meeting and sent copies of it 
to the cattle, sheep and dairymen’s 
producers organizations and to the 
District Farmer’s Institutes.
The B. C. Beef Cattlemen’s 
Association, after h e a r i n g  
Charles F. Still of Vernon re­
view the whole matter at their 
recent annual meeting at Wil­
liams Lake unanimously en­
dorsed the Vernon Association’s 
plan and added to it the $50 
bounty for wolves. Also added 
was the request that a repre­
sentative in agriculture be ap­
pointed by the B.C. Game 
Board.
The revised plan has been whole­
heartedly endorsed by the B. C. 
Sheep Breeders’ Association through 
President William Harrison and 
secretary S. H. Baker, by the In ­
terior Dairymen's Association, whose 
President Is R. J. Skelton and sec­
retary Everard Clarke; and last 
Monday by the annual meeting of 
District “D” Farmers' Institute at 
Kamloops and the following day 
by District ’’G" at Salmon Arm.
The cattlemen recommended that 
factual Information as to losses to 
livestock and game animals through 
wolves, cougars and coyotes be se­
cured from the primary producers, 
trappers and hunters of the pro­
vince, th a t , this Information be 
sent to the secretary, of the B. C. 
Federation of Agriculture, C. A. 
Hayden of Vernon, who would co­
ordinate it and who will draft the 
submission. This draft submission 
will be sent out to the various or­
ganizations for checking and then 
revised finally for presentation to 
the government.
This recommendation was 
adopted by the other associa­
tion and' by ' the two district 
Farmers’ Institutes.
Mr. Still and Mr. Hayden at­
tended the Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm F.I. meetings and by request 
reviewed the objectives sought in 
the Vernon Fish and Game As­
sociations brief.
Formal resolutions were passed 
by the two District meetings Urg 







A LIFETIME" . . ,
Lake on Holiday
R. Stockton Injured 
n Fall from Window
Robert C. Stockton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Stockton of Kam­
loops. is reported to be in a “fair” 
condition in Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital after a 15-foot fall from 
the window of his suite at the 
Langham Apartments, 1115 Nelson 
Street, Vancouver.
Mr. Stockton, a former R.C.A.F. 
officer, was found by a fellow ten­
ant lying unconscious beneath his 
window early Sunday morning.
The Stockton’s were residents of 
this city for many years before 
they moved to Kamloops, where 
Mr. Stockton is employed by the 
W.P.T.B.
W alkout
Vernon Japanese Entrain 
For First Lap of Long 
Journey to Homeland
Scores * of Japanese residents of 
this city crowded the platform of 
the Vernon railway depot last Fri­
day evening as 57v of their com­
patriots entrained for Vancouver 
on the first lap of the long jour­
ney back to Japan.
There were men, women and 
children In the group and while 
many smiles and cheerful greetings 
marked the scene, there seemed to 
be little real gaiety. The party of 
57 joined on the train a consider­
ably smaller group from the Ke­
lowna area.
Cpl. J. A. J. Illlngton of the R.C. 
M.P. accompanied the party to 
, Vancouver.
A U S T E R I T Y
As a program of economics is almost unknown in Can­
ada, but many,of the supplies which normally would 
be distributed here are being shipped overseas to
lands where austerity.is a governing factor, and in
consequence we have shortages which many people 
fail to understand,
We have an excellent supply of MEN’S. 
WORK PANTS, SHIRTS and BOOTS 
in our Store.
It should h,e to the advantage of every 
working man to see these and make his 
selection now.
V e r n o n  F a r m e r s '  E x c h a n g e
George Hopping Heads 
Little Theatre Group
George Hopping was elected pres­
ident of the Vernon Little Theatre 
Association at the annual general 
meeting held in the Scout Hall last 
week. E. P. Venables is past pres­
ident. .
Mrs. ‘ A. L. Humphreys fills the 
office of vice-president with Miss 
Rita Beckingham, secretary, and 
Miss Rosa Piggott, treasurer. Di­
rectors are Allan Davidson, Miss 
Bettye Forrest, Miss -Agnes Conroy, 
G. T. Unwin and Stuart Fleming.
Mrs. J. A. Douglas will be in 
charge of make-up. Members of 
the entertainment committee are 
Mrs. E. Lenzen and Mrs. C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson. G. T. Unwin is 
business manager.
W .  M o n k  A ga in  
President O f  
District " G
• / /
W. A. Monk of Grindrod was re­
elected president of District “G”, 
Farmers’ Institutes, a t the annual 
meeting in Salmon Arm last Tues­
day. Mr. Monk,, who has held office 
for several years, insisted on an 
election and was returned although 
he asked the delegates to turn 
over the responsibility to some one 
else. ■
VERNON
Henry Popplewell, o f  Revelstoke, 
was elected first vice-president and 
William Boyes of Malakwa, second 
vice-president, both by acclama­
tion. Max Dengel, of Grindrod, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer, also 
by acclamation anc  ̂ James Wood 
bum was re-elected by acclamation 
member of the Advisory Board and 
representative on the B.C., Field 
Crop Union. W. A. Monk was elect 
ed alternate by acclamation and 
Lance Lowes, of Grindrod, was 
elected auditor.
Fruitmen
(Continued froni Page One)
Delegates in attendance were: 
Solsqua: L. Kars, J. Mater and 
A. Sirio; Revelstoke: lienry Popple­
well a n d , A. S. Parker; , Malakwa: 
William Boyes, B. K. Herg, H, 
Erikson and B, Tftylor; Eagle Bay: 
Mrs. F. Leslie, G. Galllgnn and F, 
L, Armstrong; North Okanagan: 
W, A, Monk, M, A, Dangel, Paul 
Smaha and S. E, Halksworth; Win­
field: G, Elliot and W. R. Poyrley; 
Lumby: R. Saunders, Joe Gallon, 
Frank Watson and L. Wlcdeman; 
Deep Creek; C, Nedel, L. Silver, 
Tom Sharpe and George Sharpe; 
Notch Hill and Shuswap: J, Pol­
lan, H, Codd, O, Dodds and S, 
SJodln; White Creek: W, Gooch, 
G. O’Brion, E, Codd. Salmon Arm: 
O, Reynolds, N. Mlnnlon, R. Mc­
Leod, Charles Turner and I. Moen; 
Spallumchecn: Robert Wood, B, A. 
Thornton and E, Norman, Twelvo 
locals, 38, delegates.
Lumby’a invitation to hold tho 
1047 convention In that centre was 
accepted.
laws went into effect and the Ex­
ecutive was increased to six mem­
bers with the president being elect­
ed at large. Mr. DesBrisay was 
elected unanimously and the other 
members of the Executive elected 
were: C. R. Newman, Sorrento; W. 
T. Cameron. Vernon; J. R. J. Stir­
ling, Kelowna; G.- A. Lundy, Oli­
ver, and John S. Hall, Creston. 
The Directors of the B.C.F.G.A. f6r 
1946 as elected at the recent meet­
ings of Locals are:
Glenmore, Ivor Newman; West- 
bank, J. A. Maddock; East Kelow­
na, J. R. J. Stirling; Ellison, S. J. 
Teerook; Okanagan Mission, K. R. 
Young; Kamloops, Geo. Hilliard; 
Sorrento, C. R. Newman. Salmon 
Arm, J, G. Campbell; Armstrong, 
L. A. Babb; Vernon, J. K. Watson; 
Peachland, H. C. MacNeUl; Kale- 
den, E. G. Clark; Narnmata, F. C, 
Baker;' Summerland, C, E, Bent­
ley; Keremeos, J. B. M. Clarke; 
Winfield, E. C. Nuyens; Oyama, 
Major T. D. Shaw-MncLaren; Pen­
ticton, C. C. Sworder. Osoyoos, D, 
P. Fraser: Oliver, R. O. Hall; Cres-' 
ton, W. J. Truscott; Nelson, G. 
Noel Brown: Coldstream, W. A, 
Middleton; Rutland, H. C. Wal- 
burn; Grand Forks, C, V, Mcg- 
gttt.
These Directors are also dele­
gates to the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Board which will be held in 
Kelowna at 10 a,m, June 3.1 
When the .business of this 
Board meeting Is concluded the 
delegates convene as pircctora 
of the B.C.F.G.A. and elect the 
Executive,
(Continued from Page One)
common : laborers which they 
flatly refused. We asked if they 
would grant overtime rates for 
all time worked in excess of a 
44 hour week, this they- de­
clined unless forced to by gov-
ENDERBY, May 29. —The 
level of Shuswap River Is reach­
ing the danger point. From Sun 
day until Tuesday evening, the 
water rose one foot, with a fur­
ther three Inch rise during 
Tuesday night. A portion of the 
bridge at Trinity Valley Just 
past Ashton Creek comer was 
washed away Tuesday owing to 
high water In the creek. Heavy 
rains are said to be the reason 
for the speed with which the 
water has risen since last week­
end.
Tragedy marred the Friday holi­
day when 13-year-old Janice Ray- 
mer, of Winfield, was drowned in 
Woods Lake.
She and two other girls were 
wading in the lake when the Ray- 
mer youngster got out beyond her 
depth. Two Indian girls passing by 
the lake noticed the child in dif­
ficulties and ran to the store be­
side the lake to seek help.
By the time help reached the 
point where the girl was last seen 
she had disappeared and some time 
elapsed before her body was re­
covered. The Kelowna Fire De­
partment was summoned and the 
firemen rendered artificial respira­
tion for an hour and 20 minutes, 





The Cataphrygians of the sec­
ond century baptized their dead.
Speaks from London 
Farm Conference
Fergus Mutrie. formerly of Ver­
non. where his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Mutrie reside, was heard 
broadcasting from London, Eng­
land. Monday night. Mr. Mutrie is 
attending the International Farm 
Organizations Conference, and his 
talk centred on the progress being 
made by the Old Country meetings.
The broadcast was entitled 
“Farm Organizations Grow Up.” 
Mr. Mutrie is Farm Broadcasts 
supervisor at Toronto, and is a t­
tending the Conference in the in­
terests Of his work. The life of 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, former
minister of agriculture and a prom- 
HasIinent figure in S katchewan was 
dramatized, and a report on the 
state of farm organizations in the 
Dominion today was given.
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . ; .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
.Orders with
KERMODE'S STUDIO
22* Tron»nn St.. Vernon* 1 1 .C. 
I'hone 17*
Don't Fall for 
"STUPENDOUS 
BAGAINS" !
Grand “bargains’’ often turn 
out to be anything BUT! . . .  
Especially in the matter of 
building materials, it’s im­
portant to look for QUALITY 
first!
That’s why we’re urging you 
—If you need CEMENT for 
foundations, driveways, ter­
races, etc.—to be sure to come 
into the Pioneer Sash & Door 
Co. and order the high-grade, 
top-quality CEMENT that will 
give you real satisfaction!
Pioneer Sash & 
Door Co. Ltd.
North Street E„ Vernon, B.C. 
PHONE 31
N o w !  Y ou  c a n  g iv e  y o u r s e l f  a  g e n u in e
FOR SALE
If You Aro Looking for a New. Homo Seo . . .
CLIFF RENTON'S PLACE
' ' .  ON 7th STREET
District Vets
Easily one of the most complete and up-to-date 
houses In Vernon, Good location, beautiful surround. 
Ings. Priced for quick sale, , ,
CALL A N Y T IM E
1 . 1 . , ! 'If
843 7th St. N......... Clilf Renton
(Continued from Pngo One)
They will also consider other 
matters including tho purchase by 
tho industry of tho four process­
ing plants; Modem Foods (Ke­
lowna Growers' Exchange), Woods- 
dalo (VernoYi Fruit Union), Co­
operative Processing Association, 
Oliver, and T, B, Young’s evapor­
ating plant. Summerland.
Orchard labor will be another 
Important Issue that will bo re­
viewed,
Scouts A ttend
(Continued from Page Qno)
hupplomontnU; Gordon J, Blume- 
nauor, Endorby; passed, second 
class, David A, Munro, Okanagan 
Landing,
Commerce! second year, passed 
second class, Konnoth W. Reed, 
Salmon Arm, Faculty of Agricul­
ture; first year, passed first class, 
Stanley W, Porrltt, Salmon Arm; 
pnssed second class, A, Murray 
Thomson, Armstrong,
RoBvilat' session, Faculty of Ap­
plied Sclonco, second year, passed 
second class, Floyd W. Blgsby, 
Armstrong; pnssed with supple­
mental, Leonard J, Butchnrt, Arm­
strong,
Third year, passed second class, 
Joseph L, Hnrbell, Salmon Arm, 
Passed, Robert J, Morrison, Salmon 
Arm. Fourth Year, Mining Engin­
eering; pnssed with supplomontnls, 
James B, Magee, Tnppon, Faculty 
of Agriculture, second year, passed, 
4ttcond«B|»Mi».GRpiIray^IL».GMlIqalii 
Armstrong | Stophoh J, Heal, Arm­
strong; James E, Mlltlmore, Bnl 
mon Arm; Joan K, Vornon, Sor 
ronto. Third yonr, passed first class; 
Ronald R. Heal, Armstrong,
• Furt her results ■ are* expooted,” but 
‘ 1 Jivedhave not been recei  up until 
press time today, Thursday,
enmporoo which next year will be 
hold In tho United States,
While tho Third Troop was 
at Oliver, the First Vernon 
Troop held a three day camp
at Otter Day, Under tho lender-
I inship of Scoutmaster Don l ar 
wood and , Assistant Scoutinas 
ter Stuart Nelson, 21 hoys hiked 
to the camp from Okanagan 
landing Friday morning nnd 
returned to the Landing Sun- 
day evening. A number of local 
men interested In the scout’s 
activities provided ear trans­
portation to nnd from the 
Landing.
Scouters Bob Vcnlo, David do- 
Wolf, Ron Stroud and Bclwyn Fox 
noted ns Instructors during tho 
camp,
Tlie patrol competition held dur 
Ing the throe days was won by the 
,W9iL-Pttirol«led*bywPaUol«,Lo»iaer, 
Itni'Joy llolllatnn. Competition was 
keen and tho throo other patrols 
were not far behind the lender, 
Swimming nnd pioneer proflol 
onoy badges wore worked for and 
won ’ nnd number" of '* first ” and
sucond class badge tents woro pass 
ed,
eminent regulations.,
“Union shop and check off 
they refused because it was un­
democratic. Yet these same 
operators enjoy a voluntary 
check off in collecting from the 
growers for their box shook, 
exactly what the unions ask, 
a voluntary check off, in order 
that we may divert the work 
of our shop steward and the 
union officers from the need­
less time waste of collecting 
dues, to the much more im­
portant work of accident pre­
vention, which costs our in­
dustry in B.C. ten million dol­
lars annually.
“Union shop Is an employer 
calamity, something they would 
on no account allow th e ir , 
workers to suffer under, Yet 
they in an. appeal to the Re­
gional War Labor Board had 
this to say: ,
’The Box Manufacturers dl- ' 
vision represent, all but pne of 
the Interior Box Manufacturers, 
and therefore request that this 
application be made applicable 
to the entire industry.'
"They have brought pressure 
to bear on interior lumber op­
erators to restrain, them from 
signing contracts with our un­
ion.
"A comparatively small group 
of operators have, ganged up, 
under the principle of a closed 
shop, to exert their combined 
will to deny to over 37,000 work­
ers in the lumber industry their 
Just demands for full employ­
ment at an adequate standard 
of living,"
Tho majority of mill operators 
paid off their workors on the Sat­
urday following the strike call and 
issued separation notices to tho 
workers in accordance with em­
ployment regulations, Tho mnjprlty 
of strikers rofused to sign the no­
tices nnd though their employers 
consider them to be "fired’’ the 
mon consider themselves merely ns 
being on strlko.
Eligibility of ' strikers for 
Unemployment Insurance has ,, 
been a question in the minds I 
of a good many people, K. G. 
Clarke, head of the government 
employment officer here, Is not 
prepared to make a statement, 
stating that such statement 
must como from Vanequver.'
It Is understood the striking .un­
ion mombors are not eligible for 
unemployment Insurance benefits, 
Mombors of othor unions out on 
strlko In sympathy also may not 
be ollglblo, It is probablo, however, 
that mon out of work because of 






Cowpleto with everything you need, Includ­
ing 3 oi. Creme Wove Solution, eO curien, „ 
lluuet and direction*. Nothing olio |o  buy.
5,
F In * « t Q u a l i t y  a t  L o w e c t  C o s t
Hera It is I Tho NEW CHIC Do Luxe CREME 
COLD WAVE containing the same ingre­
dients used by, many beauty salons for 
costly cold waves. In just 2 to 3 hours at 
home, you can, obtain deep, long-lasting 
waves and curls .. .  so lustrous, soft and 
natural-looking. Easy as putting your hair 
up In curlers. So tonight, try CHIC Do Luxe 
-- the outstanding value! Satisfaction 




Nothtng more Ideal for 
Olvlng your daughter'* 
fine, »oft hair d cold wave 
at home, CHIC De Luxe li 
gentle, effective,
IS YOUR
A roport appearing In tho May- -t[( - -  •23 edition of n Southern Okanagan 
Valley weekly to the effect that 
tho Ploncor Snsh & Door Oo, Ltd, 
of tliUt city had mot tho union de­
mands la incorrect, Tho Informa­
tion was supplied to tho Pentic­
ton Horald by the local union rep­
resentative.
B. T, Oldham, president of the 
company, told Tho Vernon Nows 
this week that his firm had offered 
to re-open the, plant on the same 
conditions that prevailed prior to 
'thO'Bnutdown-May»l0r«, guaranteeing 
any lncronsos awarded In tho gen­
eral settlement on a rctroaetlvq 
basis, subjoct to government regu­
lation. "Tho union hue rejected 
thin bid,” Mr, Oldham said on
Wodiiesdnyr "dftopito thd""foot'that 
wo fool a majority of the workors
were In favor,"
ita-Bav
C « M H *
Think of it—the equivalent of U* 
inirs' of stockings—for just on# 
dollar! Why not lie cool and com­
fortable during the summer month* 
with Dorothy Gray Leg Show—the 
leg inuke-up that's os aleck and 
smooth as u coat of ton. You'll like 
the way it blende with all contuai* 
shades. Never streaks, spot*, <* 
rubs off.
• You can 
riafciy u flh HI
e Eoiylaafotr
e 10 a ..llii<Ha* Is
m M b ’
FOR correcting dry, soniltlvo' 
skin and making It xmooili. 
Contain* licnltli.givliig proper, 
lie* of Yiininln 1), pliii porn 
penetrating hem,fit# „( „„lurnt 
grapefruit Juice (with tlui arid 
■' removed),
4 Action Relitl from Digetllon !!!»
^ B I S M A -R E X
ANTAOID STOMACH 
POWDER *
4 OL , |4  oj, e
"JUST RUB IT IN*
‘^'yeUVIittlKliireWwlilMSn
, Me r*ne, Ne Mum.
| W*tki OuMUy, *ur»ly, •afrty. 
■ tall*. Mi «t all drtuwMs,
X Q Jb h  SALVE.
* FINCH TEXTURE 
a FRESHER COLOUR 
a FCWER BLEMISHES
M O D E S S
S o fte r !  Safer!
A  dm  INBOX
4 8 ,*F;°.Y 93c






! Thursday, May 30, 1946
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THURS., FRI., SAT. - May 30, 31, June X
O n
FROM THE R IB -  W R E C K I N G ^  
STAGE HIT T H A T ’S RO C K ED  V  





Filmed in Technicolor, and • featuring the work-a-day 
Forest Rangers and Bush Pilots: Locale, a score or more 
of the most spectacular beauty spots ever photographed.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.






2 C k  h ***to +  CONNIE MARSHALL
«■««?£< Diradtd by WALTER LANG • Pradimd by WALTER MOROSCO 
•  CARTOON •NO VELTY  •  FOX NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
Coming Thursday, June 6, for 3 Days 
DANNY KAYE in “WONDER MAN”
E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
-- •«____
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
• May 30, 31; June 1
Plus Hit No. 2
‘‘Scotland Yard 
Investigator”
with SIR AUBREY SMITH 
ERIC YON STROHEIM
Evonlng Shows at ■
7 and 9 :2 0
Saturday M atlneo 2 :1 5
MON. - TUES. - WED. 






with ANN SAVAGE 
HUGH BEAUMONT
Evonlng Shpws at 
7 and ,8:20
a r e  y o u  p r o u d  o p  y o u r
R O S E S 0
Capitol
ENTER THEM IN THE
Theatre ROSE SHOW
DO IT NOWI
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
lOMMt and
Mrs. H. Campbell Brown left to­
day, Thursday, for Chilliwack where m iste r ' la spending a weik at “ h i
£ ” "L£.e D. £ * L J g * * lu‘ h“  •“» “  A
Mr, and Mrs. A. Berner and their
spent Friday and Saturday at their 
camp on Okanagan Lake.
Jack Illlngton, son of Cpl. and 
Mrs. J. A. H. Illlngton, returned 
to his homo In this city after com­
pleting his year at U.B.O.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. T. Mutrie left 
Vernon on Tuesday for Eastern 
Canada, when Mr. Mutrie will a t­
tend a seed convention in Ottawa. 
Mrs. Mutrie meanwhile will visit 
Seaforth and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Buftum re­
turned to Vernon a few days ago 
after visiting In Vancouver and 
In Corvallis, Oregon, where their 
daughter, Miss Peggy BufTum, Is a 
student at Oregon State College.
Mrs. L. Comer left on Sunday 
for Montreal where she will visit 
her daughter Mrs. P. Hertzberg, 
who has been employed there for 
the last three months. Mrs. Cor­
ner expects to return In about 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Olson and two 
children left Vernon on Monday 
for Salmon Arm where they will 
make their future home. Mr. Ol­
son, formerly of Standard Tire 
Service, plans to open a vulcan­
izing and tire shop in Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Harry Bowman, formerly 
of Vernon, now of Vancouver, left 
for her home yesterday, Wednes­
day, after a few days’ visit here. 
For the first part of her stay she 
was the guest of Mrs. C. Brazier. 
Since Saturday, she visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hey, old neigh­
bors on Sully Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter of 
Vernon attended the wedding of 
the latter’s sister, Jean Bernard to 
Leslie Ryall of Vancouver, solemn­
ized in Penticton on May 20. Mr. 
Carter returned to Vernon Sunday 
night, Mrs. Carter remaining in 
Penticton for a further visit with 
her mother, Mrs. J. Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baverstock, 
BX district, have as their guest 
for two weeks Miss Betty Valerie 
Augustine, B.A.Sc., R.N., of Van­
couver. She is attached to the 
North Okanagan Health Unit, and 
is doing field work in the Unit 
territory, working under the direc­
tion of Dr. George Elliot and Miss 
Doris Carter.
William Niles of Vernon was 
elected one of six delegates from 
the floor of the B.C. Conference, 
United Church of Canada to the
large, of which Mr. Niles was one. 
Last Sunday morning' a report was 
given of the conference in lieu of 
the sermon at Vernon United 
Church. Rev. Gerald W. Payne re­
ported the religious aspect of the 
conference; Mr. Niles on Home 
Missions and Wilmot Bruels on 
young peoples’ work. The three last 
named were Vernon United Church 
representatives at the Conference.
J. M. BarUett, Travelling Pas- Mrs. Walter E. McDon-
fnger Agent of the O.P.R. wan m ald .°* .thls.clty have returned from
Miss Ruth Ley of Vernon spent , „V iii ir . -----------  -------
last week end In West 8ummer- se Jt s In *  i  l i 
land, the guest of Miss Margaret the Valley on business during the a short trlp t0 Cal«ary 
Jonnson. week °
W, O. Kelllngton of New West-
guson of this city,
SDe tB̂ L v 8 a n ^ f ^ L 0Ya^ T ^ the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Ferguson, of Vernon.
Mr. Adamson, Student Minister 
from Salmon Arm, la acting as 
supply during the absence of Rev. 
R. T. Self from the Knox Presby­
terian Church, Vernon.
Miss Helen Brooker has re­
turned to Vernon a f te r . three 
months spent In- Vancouver. She 
will now make her home with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Hayden of this city.
Mr., and Mrs. Edward Foster of 
Vancouver spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday In Vernon, guests at 
the National Hotel. Mr. Foster, who 
was born and educated In this city, 
was here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. H. Meek, of 
North Vancouver, drove up from 
the Coast to spend the long holiday 
weekend with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Meek, 
of this city.
After eight months in Toronto, 
Mrs. W. Morrow of New West­
minster, en route home, is visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law, C. 
W. Morrow, M.L.A., and Mrs. Mor­
row, for a few days.
C. Watson, manager Vernon 
branch, Home Oil Distributors 
Limited, drove to Vancouver to 
spend May 24 week end. He was 
accompanied on the trip by C. 
Pearcey and J. Inglis, Northern 
Electric Company Ltd., Vernon.
Miss Beatrice Godfrey, daughter 
of Mrs. Charles Wylie, Is spending 
two weeks vacation at her home 
here. Miss Godfrey is a nurse- 
in-training at the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibbon of 
Burnaby, Greater Vancouver, are 
guests at the National Hotel, ar­
riving the beginning of this week. 
They are in Vernon to visit their 
son, daughter-in-law and grand­
son, Constable and Mrs. Archie 
Gibbon and David Gibbon.
Visiting In Vernon for about 10 
days is A. J. “Jimmy” Bradley, 
formerly Squadron Leader, R.C.A.F.
of this city.
Dr. and Mrs, Cyril Robertson 
and daughter Barby, of Nelson, 
left on Wednesday after a five day
Miss Lucille Donovan of Vernon, 
spent the week end of May 24 In 
Vancouver.
Miss Doreen Carswell of this 
city spent the week end in Falk­
land.
Pte. Leonard Beller spent several 
days leave In Vernon after which 
he left for Regina where he will 
receive his discharge.
Mrs. J. S. Grahame of Vancouver 
Is spending a holiday at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Garven, of this 
city.
Ernest F. McDonald, of McDon­
ald’s Footwear, Vernon, Is away 
from the city on a business trip. 
He Is expected to return tomorrow 
morning, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rothenberger 
and son Albert, of Winnipeg were 
visitors at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Propp of Vernon for a few 
days last week.
Mrs. A. Corrie of Michel, B.C., 
Is spending a short holiday a t the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bartlett of Vernon.
Pte. Henry Krusel Is spending 30 
days leave with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Krusel of the Coldstream 
District. Pte. Krusel recently ’ re­
turned from overseas.
Mrs. Ed. Proctor arrived In Ver­
non on Satuiflay from Victoria, and 
has joined her daughter, Doris, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs/ A. N. 
Jakeman, Mission Street.
J. M. Bartlett, C.P.R. travelling 
passenger agent, Vancouver, was 
a business visitor to this city dur­
ing the week. He accompanied W. 
G. Henderson, new district freight 
agent here, from the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vollett and 
son Roy, of Vancouver, arrived In 
Vernon on May 24 to spend a short 
visit with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Vollett. They 
left for home on Sunday.
Mrs. Ross Chappie returns to 
her home In this city on Sunday 
after having spent a month's holi­
day at the Coast with her mother. 
Mr. Chappie will meet her at Kam­
loops and they will motor to Ver­
non. .
Mrs; R. C. Mclndoe is leaving 
this week for Victoria where she 
will spend a month visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. Wright. Mrs. Mc­
lndoe will be accompanied by her 
small son Brian.
Rev. K.. F. Weltner, Deputy Ex­
ecutive Secretary of the Board of. - • ----------—» cv. i.4vc ocuct u)' ui ilt; xau tl Ol
and winner of the Distinguished American Missions, wh!ose head- 
^  Cross. Mr. Bradleynow re- quarters are at Regina, was a
wfth I ? , 1!10' J 1® stayi^ g visitor at the home of Rev. and 
maw G- Bartholo- Mrs. J. Propp for a few days lastmew and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bradley week.
S  1 M Unit!d visit with Mrs- Robertson’s sister,Church to be held this year in Mrs. Chester Nolan. Dr. Robertson 
™ ?5Jea!:.The Counal meets every recently returned from overseas 
^ * t e * * *  ^re where he served with the R.C.A.M.C.Year‘ - - ---  ---------- —- " “ tic ‘1C SCI veu W1UI me K.AJ.A.M..U.
elected from the Presbytery, but Mrs. Robertson Is the daughter of 
only six from the conference at Mrs. Ji G. Edwards of this city.
In Vernon this week on a honey­
moon trip were Mr, and Mrs. 
Stanley Gold, The couple passed 
through Monday en route to Kel­
owna, returning Tuesday to this 
city where they were registered at 
the Kalamalka Hotel, leaving for 
Banff last night, Wednesday, Mr. 
Gold Is a nephew of Mrs, E. N. 
Lockwood of Vernon, and was a 
member of a Winnipeg Regiment 
sent to Hong Kong. Ho was taken 
prisoner on Christmas Day, 1941
and repatriated last year, Ho was 
married to a Winnipeg girl on
May 25, The couplo will live at 
Pino Fnlls, Man.
Mrs. T. Muir and little son, 
Terry, of Nahun, are the guests of 
Mrs. Muir’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Capt. and Mrs. T. Cox of 
this city while T. Muir is a patient 
In Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Mr. 
Muir, a former member of the 
Kltsilano Boys’ Band, and grand­
son of the late S. Muir, a pioneer 
resident of Vernon, Is employed by 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Deighton, of Nahun.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carswell, Sr„ 
accompanied by their son and his 
wife, Mr, and Mrs. R, Carswell, 
Jr., are away on a holiday trip, 
motoring to Prince George. There 
they are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie East, the latter, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Carswell, Sr. Mi’. 
East, formerly city building In­
spector in Vernon, held the rank 
of captain in the Royal Canadian 
Engineers during the war. Ho is 
now city engineer in Prince George,
Nmitrong News Item .
Hernia jn onlg!u'^'luu'Htluy
li’H B v^*nn 'fl r.rt,tui,lwd Wed- Im V  “ ‘Jj. Altn,, after upend-
a n ”.11’ 'V,ul M,’«- Ti’ovor 
In-omonloH ?.tl Hi? KNidufttlngI S  ,1,1 ?oyal Inland fc-. J .L 1W], .Kamloopson«May
Mrs, D, Lindsay rooontly moved 
into the house on'Railway Avenue 
which aho purchased from Mrs, a, 
Gillespie,
Mrs. Walter Upper and daughter,
.Gnl|lrT.iUTlvtidri.hQme..laflt-,.W«dpea?.
day after two weeks spent with re­
latives at Ilanoy and other Coast 
points,
, Mrs, U, St, Laurent received word 
lnst*wook that’hor so iv S g trJ rS t, ' 
Laurent, r ,q,a,M,0„ of Buffalo 
Oracle, had arrived hr Halifax on 
Mny 13,
Boo Our Windows
"The Gift Houso of the ‘ 
Okanagan
Bombardier John Holland and 
Mrs, Holland, of St. Catharines, 
Ont„ and Calgary arc spending a 
few days holiday with the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law Mr, and 
Mrs, M, M. Holland of Vornon. 
Bdr, Holland was attached to the
Gratton McNeil, organizer of the 
C.C.F. Party in this province, has 
been in Vernon during the past 
few days and will attend a meet­
ing of the party , In the Women’s 
Institute Hall here this evening, 
Thursday.
Ronald Herbert returned to this 
city on May 25 after a brief trip 
to Swift Current, Sask. and sur­
rounding district. He reports un­
seasonable heat, dry weather con­
ditions and high winds. Nearby 
farmers are not anticipating a very 
good crop.
Mrs. T. R. Clark of New West­
minster left Vernon this week for 
her home after a visit here when 
she was the. guest of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Ernest F. McDonald. 
With Mrs. McDonald at the pres­
ent time on a short visit Is her 
sister, Mrs, H. Batchelor, of Van­
couver.
W o rld  Peace
Seen Through *
W o rld  Religion
..w orm  peace through world re­
ligion was visualized by Mrs. 
Charles Reed Bishop In addressing 
a meeting of followers of the 
Baha’i Faith here on Thursday 
evening of last week,
Fear as a basis of universal peace 
she discredited. Education, she felt, 
was not the answer as education 
In schools today tends to ■ emhaslze 
and perpetuate nationalism. This 
could not achieve peace as nation­
alism has been the basis of all 
wars and discord between nations.
The answer, Mrs. Bishop de­
clared, lay In a world-embrac­
ing religion. The Baha’i Faith, 
which had its origin in Persia 
in 1844, embraces. the spiritual 
teachings of all faiths but de­
cries the prejudices and sects 
that have grown up in the 
principal religions of the world's 
peoples.
"We are not interested in theo­
logical wrangles," she declared. 
The Baha’i Faith seeks to break 
down the barriers between religions 
and to achieve one humanity, a 
universal humanity in which the 
spiritual values of all religions are 
accepted. These values, she said, 
are similar in all the major re­
ligions.
Mrs. Bishop is a speaker of ln- 
terpatlonal reputation. She made 
her headquarters In Geneva before 
the war working through the 
Baha’i Bureau in the field ogf in­
ternational relations. She Is now 
engaged In a lecture tour through­
out Canada after attending the In­
ternational Baha’i Conference In 
Wilmette, 111., In April.
One of the points made by Mrs. 
Bishop was that the Baha’i Faith 
serves as a common meeting ground 
for people of different religions and 
varying sects within the same basic 
religion.
Okanagan Centre News Items
OKANAGAN CENTRE, May 29.— 
Mrs. L. A. MacLaurine of North 
Hollywood, California, was a recent 
visitor at the home of Miss J. 
Maclennan.
Mrs. J. A. Gleed h a s , returned 
home from Oliver, where she visit­
ed her daughter. Miss E. Gleed.
Mrs. F. Dawson and Mrs. R. 
Ruddlch returned home last week 
after visiting Winnipeg and Eastern 
Canada. >r
Registered at the National Hotel 
at the beginning of this week 
.were: Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Buchan­
an, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Sabin, Wlnfleld, 
Alta,; H. Skogman, Wlnfleld, Alta,: 
Miss H. M, Hlndson, Winnipeg; A. 
O, Lcpine, Saskatoon, and E. Med- 
ennan, Edgwood, B.C.
vv 1 UH.UUUUM bV WIU IJUOWJV4 tU 4YU* AA, \JtUMU
Anti-Aircraft U nit with the Oth oral Hospital, Bramshott.
Army, and Is a votoran of cam ­
paigns In Italy, Bolgtum and Hol-i-misu i u i n i i a h i  av'J¥i *. iuuiuhui1 in.
hind. Ho was also w ith tho Army K llox Presbytorlan Ohuroli, Vor-rtf nammnMnn In r i n linil. loft*, nn rFiinflHnv fm« nPm’nnfnof Occupation In Gormany, at 
riving In Onnada recently. Ho la 
now on demobilization leave,
On a Ashing trip to Little River 
and Adams Lako ovor tho holiday 
week end wore Dr, H. L, Oourstor, 
T, D, Shaw-MaoLarcn, of Oyama; 
A, E, Berry, Bryson M. Whyte, 
ISlmer F, Little and M, S, Mlddlo- 
ton, Some of tho party returned on 
Sunday, and tho remainder Mon­
day, They made tholr hoadquartors 
at what was fprmorly known as 
Danielson's Fishing ’Camp; now 
owned by Dr, Sampson, formerly 
of Vancouver, ,
, Lieut, Ernest LoOours, one of tho 
few remaining oflioors at tho Ver­
non Military Camp, loft on Tues­
day night for Vancouver whore he 
will reoulvo his discharge aftoi' six 
years service In tho supply section 
of the R,0,A,S,0, Mrs, 1 LoOours, 
who has boon residing at Brandon 
House, will Join hop husband later 
this week, They will Journey to Los 
Angeles and other United States 
points bo fore returning to Vornon 
where Mr, LoOours will assumu his 
new duties es manager of the Toil 
Hat Cafe during tho latter part 
of Juno, ,
. > f ■ .
Guests at tho National Hotel last 
weekend Included; Mr, and Mrs, 
Woloh, Vanoouvori Mr, nnd Mrs, 
II, Wooster, Abbotsford | F, A, Oreo, 
Chilliwack; Mrs, E, M. O, MoLong, 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs, II, J, 
Lothbrldgo, ’Nnramntn; Mr,. nnd 
Mrs, Thomas T, Taylor,, .Vancou­
ver, Mr, and Mrs. A, Lofnuo, Wind­
sor, Out,; Mr. nnd Mrs, L, Har­
rison, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 0, 
Heaney, Vancouver! Mr, nnd Mrs,
Samson, Yakima, Wash,; Mr, and 
Mm, J, A, Webster, Abbotsford; 
Mrs, Lila M, Molson, Vancouver; 
Mm, ID, Box, Vancouver; Mrs, P,
JV HrRamsay,' Vunoouvor| M rsrd ',
.....id ••N„ Hosslo ana daughter, Vancouver, 
A, Forbes, Revolstoko; Mr, and 
Mm. A, Peak, Pontlalon,
Lieut, N/S Allx Doull, R,a.A.M.C„ 
returned to Onnada on the lie 
de France and arrived In Vernon 
on Tuesday of last week, She Is 
spending disembarkation leave with 
her mothor, Mrs, A. J, Doull, of 
this olty, While overseas she was 
posted o No, 22 Canadian Gen-
Rev, Russel T, Self, minister at
non, left o  Tuesday for Toro to 
whuro ho will nttond the Annual 
Assombly of tho Presbytorlan 
Church, While ho Is In Toronto, 
Mr, Self will spend two wcoka with 
his family who rosldo thoro, Ho 
oxpoots to bo away for a ' month,
John Lomlskl, W, D, MoTaggart 
nnd Russell Nell returned to this 
city on Tuesday from Nelson whoro 
they nttondod tho annual provin­
cial conference of tho Kinsmen 
Club, They roport that tho con­
vention was an outstandlng suo- 
coss nnd, sponk highly of tho hos­
pitality thoy rooalvod In tho Koot­
enay nlty, ‘
Ken •> Oarinlohnol, C,P,R, district 
freight agent hero, loft on Tuesday 
for Nelson whoro ho will assume 
similar duties, Ills successor In 
Vornon, Walter G, I-Ionderson, 
formerly travelling freight agent 
in Vancouver, arrived on Monday, 
Mm, oarinlohnol and ahlldron will 
remain lu Vornon until Mr, Car- 
mlehael oan mnko, arrangements 
for thorn to Join him hr Nolson,
Armored Regiment' Squadron 
To Djiicuss July Exorcise
riiiirh Fulllord
Jeweler
"Tho Store of Happiness"
ARENA
"A" Squadron, Oth1 (R) Armored 
Roglmonl, will parade as usual In 
tho armories" Friday evening nt 
7145.
The Aval, hour of tho pnrndo will 
bo devoted to discussion of tho largo 
sonic reconnaissance whloh la sohe-
dulod for tho Amt week In July. 
“  " ' .................. ...................... IllFollowing that until 10 o'olook w .. 
bo a drivers' oourao, All personnel 
Intending to go on tho wook’s ex­
orcise are being asked to attund
be discussed, Dross for parndu will 
be Hummer drill and berets,
Tho farm help situation In Soa- 
kntohewan has Improved b y 1 about 
38 percent "ovor" a’ ydarago,* but ‘Is 
still a long way from being nor­











Avoid that Box Office 
congestion . , ,
liny your tlckolN In advance 
for the Danoo of the season,
MART H 1 Y
"And His Western
»̂f M ^ ^ G to n tle m e n w'w '̂ wV|̂ l,
Tuesday, June 11
Tickets and Table Reserva- 
turns on sale now at the Arena 
and the Vernon Garage.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings . . . It’s the Beat 
Store In Town!
FOR THAT
S U M M E R  V A C A T I O N
WEAR
•  Smart Sport Jackets
•  Bathing Trunks
•  Straw Hats
•  Helmets
•  Linen Cops
•  Scampers '
SUMMER NECKWEAR . . . New 
patterns and plains , . .  "the talk 
of the town.”
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre E st Over 35 Years Phone 155
for PROMPT
TAXI SERVICE
It's the right number if you call
4 7 6
C A P IT O L  T A X I
Next to Capitol Theatre ’ AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK
I V
« € m £ Y $  :*
The new. alluring scent
. . .  full of romance 
and charm. . .  
exquisitely presented
Ptrfumt, up to 3.50, punt size, 65c; 
T o il t t  W ater, 1 . 5 0  and 2 . 0 0 ;  
Eau dt.Culoinr, 1.25 and 1.75; 
Talcum, 50c; Dusting Peudcr, 1.50; 
Fact Pewdir, 1.00; Lipstick, 1.00.
The VERNON DRU<i c  Ltd
Phone No. 1 Next to Postoffice Vernon, B.O.
COOPERS
Self-Serve Free Delivery Self-Serve
COFFEE, Blue Ribbon ................................................ |b. 39c
ROMAN MEAL .....  ...... 2-lb."pkt. 32c
DICED PEEL, fresh .......................... ........................... lb. 50c
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP . ......... ...............  3 for 25e
GRAPE JUICE, Jordan's .............. .........  32 ox. 55c
APPLES, evaporated ................................. ................. |b. 30c
RIPE OLIVES . .................. ....................................  jar 35c
WHITE BEANS ................. .......................... Z Z Z Z ' l L 'K c .
PIMENTO CHEESE, H u n te r 's ......  .......  Vi'lb. 23c
TEA, Malkin's B e s t ............. ............ !...... lb 69c
PEARL WHITE SOAP ..... .......................Z ."p e r  cake 5c
GREEN ONIONS, local .................... ........... 2 bunches 15c
PRUNE JUICE, Sugaripe ..........................33-ox, bottle 48c
f ” AMPOO, Halo ............  .................. ............... bottle 29c
MATCHES, Sesqul ....... ........... .................... . Pkt. 23c
FLOWER SPRAY, D.D.T ....................... ................ bottle 90c
SUNLIGHT SOAP ............................................... 4 cake. 25c
MIXED PICKLES, Sour ....................................... bottle 39c
RITZ BISCUITS .......i.................................  nt*. 15-
GREEN BEANS, Bulmans ......................................... tin 13c
STRAWBERRY JAM, Pure N ab o b ............ . 24-ox. jar 47c
AN
Educational Lecture
a n d  M O V IE
Will Bo Given By
M R .  W A L K E R
Of the Department of Veterans Affairs, on
,“The Placement of Disabled Service 
Men”
at the
CANADIAN LEGION WAR SERVICES HALL
on
M o n d a y ,  ~ J u n e ~ 3 r d
8 :0 0  p.m.

















i D E R P Q
B U C  H , L L E RCompletely exterminate! 
Bedbug*. Cookroaohsi, 
Flea*, Lice, Ticks. Pre. 
venta relnfeitatlon. At 
Drug, Hardware Storea. 
or Derpo Ltd., Toronto.
Men Steel T ent, Blanket, 
Haversack During Falkland 
Empire Day Celebrations
TM t of a tent, two blankets and 
a haversack brought Gordon Guy 
Bissell and Gordon Hewlett before 
Magistrate William Morley in stip­
endiary court Monday morning. 
Bissell was fined $75 with the al­
ternative of three months' Im­
prisonment and Hewlett was fined 
$50 with the alternative of two 
months.
The theft occurred at Falkland 
on Friday during the Empire Day 
celebrations. The men were appre­
hended-by police in Vernon.
Both pleaded guilty to the charge. 
Bissell had a previous conviction 
on the police records.
RAY ROBERTS
NEW VOCAL FIND 
currently featured with
MART K E U
"And His Western 
Gentlemen"




USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SATISFIED RESULTS
Milk Commissioner To Be 
Appointed Before July I
On July 1, British Columbia will 
enter Into the milk price fixing 
field when a one-man board will 
be appointed to take control of 
milk distribution as a public util­
ity.
The 'commissioner will be ap­
pointed well In advance of July 1 
so that he will have ample ppor- 
tunlty to set up his organization. 
In the. meantime, a two cents a 
quart increase in the price of muir 
appears Inevitable as a result of 
the Dominion Government’s de­
cision to remove the subsidy.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
SUMMER 
' S U I T S
In Lovely Pastels 
Made from Shetland Wool 
-At-
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
are held In 
T he Sapper Room 
SCOUT HALL
Sunday  M ornings a t  11 o’clock.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
R ev. G erald W. Payne. B A « B.Da 
S.T.M„ M inister
Sunday, Ju n e  2 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. "One 
of the Finest Christian W it­
nesses: Sincerity.”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Vespers. Sub­
ject, “Learning -to Be Penitent."
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
111 Schubert," 2 B lk s. N orth  o f P.O. 
R ev. E. V. Apps, P a s to r  
311 8 th  North—Phone 1431,2 
F rid a y  • • •
8:00 p.m.—-Young People.












Rev. Theo T, Gibson 
Sunday, Ju n e  2
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
New Minister will be introduced. 
Topic of his 8ermon, , “Predic­
am ent of the Church and W hat 
.We Can Do About It," ,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. Across' from  S tation  
' R ev. Russell T . Self, M in ister 
I’lione 042R '
Sunday, Ju n e  2 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Public Worship.
Major Steole will be the speaker; 
Mr. William Adamson, B.A., Knox 
College, Toronto, will occupy the 
pulpit during the month of June,
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon II, O, II. Gibson, M.A., R.D.. 
R ector
Rev. Jam es D alton, L.Th., 
A ssis tan t
ADJUTANT AND MRS. CRBWB 
Officers in Charge 
Sunday, .June 2
9:30 a.m.—Y.P. Directory Class. 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00a.m.—Morning Service. “God’s
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. A Chal­
lenge to Youth.
"Who is on the Lord’s side?
Who will serve the King?"
Freedom of the Borough of Aldershot
Hils magnificent leather-bound illuminated parchment scroll con­
ferring the freedom of the Borough of Aldershot, England, on the 
Canadian Army has been received In Ottawa where It will shortly 
be displayed at the Canadian War Museum.
Parent-Teachers Group 
In Session at Enderby
Ascension D ay (T oday)
n.m,—Holy Com-107:45 n,m, and munlon.
1 7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
' F rid ayNo Holy Communion, 






„ nn Wundny A ffor Ascension- ®’00 a.m,—Holy Communion.
10:00 n.m,—Hutulay Schools.
11 00 n.m.—Kindergarten, lliOOn.m,’—Mattlns,
Vi.io P.m,—Evensong,
1 -handing Horvlun,7:80 p.ni,—lnimby Service, ,
' Tuesday
slims''~"l'iV° " M“nH' ai" 1 hiteroos- 
8:00 p.m,—A,VM> A,
8:00 p,m,—I'urisli Cmninlltoo,
in,An WednesdayiO.OO a.in,—Holy Communion.
, t.oiillrmatlon (!hisses a f te r  school 
Coniirmntlon June 10th, 7:80 i,m 




34 M ara  A venue 
Rev, R. -J. W h ite , P a s to r  
Phone 676R1 
Sunday




8:00 p.m.—Young People's Service.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST 
. W omen’s  In s ti tu te  H all
16 Coldstream St.
Pastor, Anne R o m e
„ ’ Sunday, June 2
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Everyone Welcome - Bring Your 
Bible
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Jnnxoiv, P as to r 
307 M ara Ave,
. Sunday, June 2
9:00 a.m. — Examination of Cat- 
ochumen Class In Public Service. 
10:45 n.m,— (German Language Ser­
vice.) Eph. 1, 1G-23, "Christ a t  
the Right Hand of God: the Hoad 
of the Church."
U.'rlilny, Mny 31 
8:00 p.m.—Y.P. Itlblo Class,
I.lston to "The Lutheran Hour" 
Hundnys, ' 10:80 p.m,, ovor CKOV. 
_ _____  Kelowna.
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE 
(Seventh Day)
. ..  . .  0,1 Mason StreetOA House of Prayer  for All People” 
Rev. II, II. Hoffninn, Pastor
,n Saturday, June 1
10 O'm.t-Sabbath Hohooi Bible Study 
The Children's Department In ob- 
Poolally IntorcHtlng. All are wel. 
come, . Hond them along.
1 i — .Morning 1 Service and, Preaching from the Bible only. 
, , n *  Sunday, June 2 
7,30p,m.—Prayer Service,
7:30 p,m,- Wednesday-Prayer Mooting,
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Hums Hall
Corner of Schubert and 8th. 
Minister', Ilev, IV. It. Johnson 
MIll'lTINGN MV I’! It V SATURDAY
JOiOOn.m.—Habhath School,
Jili n n,m'—'Morning Worship, ilblO i),m,—) oung Pooplu's Meeting, 
,, . .  .Wednesdays
Meeting,
Wo Woloomo Ynn to All Our Hnrvlaii”
1 m tlrubk  I1H Bin mrr nil!
SP R A Y  OFTEN
and do not forget their
SA L T
Iodized or Plain
i 1 i • 1
Also provide your Salt for Hay
IT  P A Y S
| , j 1 t i1
Vernon Fruit Union
— Peed^Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
WH CLOSE-AT HiaO HATURDAV NIGHTS......
ENDERBY, May 29.—There was 
a good turnout at the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association m e e t in g  
held in F o r tu n e  School on 
May 20. It was decided to look 
into the matter of a school nurse, 
as compared with a Public Health 
Nurse for this district. An address 
was given by A. Thomas, Enderby 
High School principal, who spoke 
on the Cameron Report.
Since the implementation of the 
report and the adoption of the 
system, Enderby will be part of the 
Armstrong School district No. 21.
Mrs. C. lidstone read several 
resolutions passed at the Provin­
cial Parent-Teachers’ Federation 
Convention held at Vancouver re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hlldebrant, 
who have been visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Kope for the past seven 
weeks left recently for Richard, 
Wash.. Prior to their departure, 
they received word that mission­
aries have now been granted per­
mission to enter Nigeria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hlldebrant have spent several 
years in Africa, but their work 
came to a halt owing to the war.
The sum of $71 wa .̂ turned over 
to the Red Cross Society from the 
Trinity Valley School” afternoon 
tea and bazaar. After several weeks 
of preparation on the part of the 
12 pupfis, their parents and teach­
er, Mrs. N. Kope, this splendid sum 
was raised. The school room was 
decorated with wild summer flow­
ers. A good selection of hand made 
articles were on display, and the 
novelty “lamb” cakes, made by 
Mrs. L. Wejr, brought in a good 
sum.
The Baptist Church was packed 
to capacity on Sunday morning 
when Rev. E. V. Apps conducted 
the service. Mr. Branton was solo­
ist. On Friday, the local Young 
Peoples’ Society were hosts to Ver­
non members. A treasure hunt was 
one of the items, on the program, 
which proved to be a freezer of ice 
cream. In the evening there was 
a bonfire and weiner roast.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Webb of Sal­
mon Arm spent the weekend visit­
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Vogel. ,
. St. Andrew’s United Church con­
gregation heard a report on Sun­
day morning by Mrs. J. R. Blu- 
menauer of the United Church 
Conference recently held in Van­
couver, .
,.A.A. Nears Objective 
Rev. F. Sharman has announced 
that to date $600 has been raised 
for the Anglican Advance Appeal. 
Mr. Sharman states that this sum 
has been collected from the dis­
trict and raised without assistance 
from the town. The local parish is 
still to be canvassed with $800 the 
quota set for Enderby.
The Sir Douglas Haig Chapter 
.O.D.E. held its regular meeting 
at the homo of Mrs,-A, Thomas on 
Friday,
There was a good attendance, 
Regent Mrs. E. N, Peel thanked the 
members who had assisted with 
the Easter Monday dance and 
made it such a1 financial success, 
Treasurer Mrs. W. Panton report­
ed that approximately $25 had been 
tokon In from the nffalr and the 
chapter now has on hand $323.93, 
It was doclded that the Juno 
meeting be the final social ovont 
of tho senson, it is to bo hold at 
the homo of Mrs, E, N, Peel, 
Hostesses assisting are Mrs. H, 
Logan, Mrs, O, Lidstone, and Mrs, 
W. Panton, All members of tho 
Ohnptor will bo Invited to attend, 
It was with rogrot that tho regent 
announced tho loss of two valuable 
members, Mrs, P, w. Sharman, 
who has soi’ved most efficiently 
during tho past few years as Em­
pire Study aonvonoiy and Mrs, W.
, Solder, Mrs, Sharman goes to 
Revels toko and Mrs, Solder will 
soon leave for her now homo at 
arnnfl Forks, Corsages wore pre­
sented to those mombors,
Boforo, tho closo of business the 
rogont gave her report of the on- 
nunl I.O,D,E, Convention whloh sho 
nttondod In April,
Tennis cmthusinsts are viewing 
tho recent work on tho now tennis 
courts with approval, Earlier In tho 
Henson, tennis representatives an-, 
nroaohod the city of Enderby ask- 
ins for permission to begin op- 
orntlons on a new tennis court on 
the Old Roarentlon Grounds, Per- 
It was folfc tho old courts wore In 
no condition to bo re-blult, Per­
mission-was granted by.tho Conn- 
ml, find work him nlnco boon unw 
dor way, A bulldozer hnH olonrod 
and levelled the proa sot out for 
ho courts, running parallol, with 
the Enderby Vernon Highway on 
tho west, side of tho Pnrk, It Is 
hoped now to have tho grounds 
linnl-surfaood, New Wlro netting 
will bo put around tho courts, and 
H Is hoped that, Interest will bo 
shown this year,
Before the war Endorby fans 
took a keen interest in the game,
and*playors<wfromvnll’«pnrt,w,of*wthO'
valley itHed to lake port In local 
matches,
Charge Of Statutory 
Offence Involves 
Armstrong Resident
A married man and father of 
three children, Allan Nash, has 
been charged with a statutory of­
fence In Armstrong. He will appear 
before a preliminary hearing, pre­
sided over by Magistrate J. Z. 
Parks, Friday morning.
The alleged offence involves an 
18-year-old girl and was commit­
ted Wednesday evening, May 22. 
The. young woman made a com­
plaint to the B.C. Police and the 
charge was laid following investi­
gation. ,
Frank Smith, of this city, will 
conduct the case for the prose­
cution and C. W. Morrow will rep­
resent the accused.
I.O .O .F . in City 
Raises $1,823 
For Red Cross
Of the $50,000 contributed to the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society by members of the 
Grand Lodge, Grand Encampment 
and Rebekah Assembly of the In­
dependent Order of Oddfellows for 
B.C. during the past six years, 
$1,823.15 has come from Vernon 
Valley Lodge, No. 18, I.O.O.F. Of 
this sum, $1,304.50 has been do­
nated by the Lodge, and $518.65 by 
the Kalamalka Rebekah Lodge.
With the recent presentation 
of a cheque for $4,000 from the 
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F. of B.C. to 
P.'S. McKergow, B. C. Red Cross 
president, • the total donations to 
this organization since 1940 amount 
to $46,050.
The amount raised in Vernon
New  Owners for 
Ewings Landing 
Ranch Property
EWING’S LANDING, May 28.— 
An old and well-known property 
"Highlands,” about a mile west of 
Ewing’s Landing, once the property 
of W. H. Colquhoun, son-in-law of 
Mrs. A. Holllck-Kenyon, was pur­
chased recently by Henry Hoffman, 
who has been living at Nahun for 
several years.
Mr. Hoffman has just completed 
the planting of three acres of to­
matoes which he is growing for 
the Nahun Cannery. He has also 
planted two acres of onions, and 
three acres of potatoes. In by-gone 
years very fine black-currant crops 
were grown at "Highlands.” Mr. 
Hoffman may grow strawberries as 
the soil and situation Is.well suited 
to this crop, but before doing so 
some method must be devised to 
curtail the ravages of deer, as 
strawberry plants and black-currant 
bushes are relished by these 
animals. “Highlands” has two fine 
sloughs on the property. Mr. and 
Mrs. -Hoffman and their small 
daughter are moving to their new 
home soon.
Fred Melanchuk has purchased 
the property of Arthur Holding 
south of Ewing’s Landing and, with 
his wife and three children, is 
taking up residence there this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Fleuron 
left for their new home at Sica- 
mous on Wednesday of last week.
Percy Henke, of Vancouver, re­
cently discharged from the Army, 
has taken up residence at Ewing's 
Landing with his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. A. J. 
Byers. Mr. Henke is looking for a 
suitable location in order that he 
may make his permanent home 
here. He is now assisting Mr. 
Byers to erect a new store build­
ing and home on the highway near 
the school.
I t is expected the store build­
ing will be completed in about 
two' weeks time, when the 
present store, which has been 
situated On the lakeshore for 
many years will be closed, and 
operations ‘ continued at the 
more convenient location for 
motor traffic.
Mr. Byers and Mr. Hanke will 
then proceed with the erection of 
a Repair Garage and Service Sta­
tion, a service badly needed in this 
community. Mr. Henke is well 
known in Vernon, having spent 
two years there with the Battle 
Drill School.
in v . » ; y  \  «, £
has excluded raffles, draws or pub/ °L. Mra- Sam Cuddy
lie anneals. It is comnrised of do- —■'“Mrs. Doris Beck and twoli  pp ls. It Is p is  f ­
nations and the results of dances 
and other social functions. E. G. 
Sherwood recalls that the Idea or­
iginated when the Lodges were 
assembled at Revelstoke early In 
the war. Sums from B.C. Lodges 
have been turned In to the Red 
Cross Society for whatever of Its 
projects was the most urgent. These 
have' ranged from ambulances to 
prisoner-of-war parcels.
The Lodges will continue to raise 
money. It will shortly be decided 





O f  50 Years A g o  
Reunited at M ara
MARA, Ma? 27.—School friends 
of . over 50 years ago were reunited 
here this week during the visit to 
Mara of Mrs. A. Eason, of Gra- 
venhurst, Ontario. She was the 
guest of Mrs. M. B. Davy with 
whom she. attended school many 
years ago. She left on Saturday 
evening, after a week’s visit, to 
join her daughter who Is teach­
ing school at Fort Simpson.
Pte. Teddy Fitzgerald, of the 
Vernon Military Camp, accom­
panied by several friends, were 
visitors on Sunday at the home
Thursday, May 30, 1945
E n d erb y  Parish  
B ids A u  R evo ir  
T o Its M in iste r
ENDERBY, May 28.—Over 120 
members of St. George's Church 
congregation gathered on Sunday 
evening to bid au revoir to the 
vicar. Rev. F. W. Sharman, who 
has accepted the parish of St. 
Paul’s, Revelstoke.
A full choir rendered special 
music for the service. Assisting Mr. 
Sharman was tlie newly appointed 
vicar, Rev. R. E. M. Yerburgh, who, 
with his wife and two sons, arrived 
in Enderby on Saturday from Vic­
toria.
Mr. Sharman, in his farewell 
sermon, spoke of the success and 
co-operation he had received since 
the canvass for the Anglican Ad­
vance Appeal started. Enderby, 
Mara, Grlndrod, Slcamous and 
Malakwa have reached 100 percent 
of their objective of $800 in cash 
and pledges. “Enderby has always 
reached its objective,” said Mr. 
Sharman, “whether it be for war 
needs or for suffering peoples of 
devastated countries. It is with 
pride and appreciation that I am 
able to announce Enderby has once 
more done its part.
After the evening service, con­
gregation members and friends 
gathered in the Parish Hall, where 
they were received by Miss Sally 
Walker. Addresses and a presenta­
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Sharman in 
appreciation of their ministry in 
Enderby were made. Harold Baw- 
tree was chairman during the eve­
ning. The new vicar and his wife 
were introduced.
Accompanying S. Douglas Fin- 
layson and his party from Sica- 
mous was Mrs. R. W. Wright, who 
gave an address qn behalf of Slc­
amous congregation. This was fol­
lowed by one from Miss M. 
"Queenle” Parkes on behalf of the 
Sunday School; Miss H. Rosoinan 
of the Sanctuary Guild; Mrs. C. 
Lidstone, president of the Women's 
Auxiliary; Mrs. Morton, represent­
ing the choir. Greetings and re­
grets from Malakwa congregation 
were sent by Miss L. Owen. O. E. 
Harvey spoke as president and rep- 
recentative of the Men’s Club and 
H. Bawtree on behalf of the Church 
committee.
Greetings were compiled in book­
let form, with a photograph of St. 
George’s Chinch, the work of Miss 
Parkes, and presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharman. Mr. Bawtree, on 
behalf of the congregation, present­
ed them with a standard lamp and 
tea wagon, and a money gift for 
their two sons, Arthur and Cecil. 
The honorees thanked the congre­
gation, expressing their regret at 
leaving Enderby, and hoping that 
friendships made during their 
ministry there would be continued.
----- ---- —  sons,
of Enderby, spent the weekend as 
the guests of her cousin, Mrs. Chris 
Kilt.
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mrs, Laurence Zettagreen on 
the birth of a son In the Ender­
by Hospital on Tuesday of last 
week and to Mrs. Eric Rosoman on 
the birth of a daughter in the 
Enderby Hospital on Thursday of 
last week. ,
Mrs. Len Screen and family were 
Enderby visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. T. B. Johnson and family, 
accompanied by Mrs. O. Kilt and 
children were visitors to Enderby 
on Saturday.
Miss Rita Foote, of Vernon, spent 
a few days here with her grand­
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. John Robert­
son, returning home on Sunday. 
H, Carl Goldenberg, solo com- Mi’s. Mark Wakefield and - chll- 
missloner Inquiring Into provincial- dren- of Vernon, are visiting Mrs, 
municipal relations, has concluded Wakefield's, fathor, Fred Dean, on 
his hearings Insofar as munlclpall- *,ho Mara-Sicamous road. Mr. 
ties and other publlo organizations Wnkeflold arrived by train on Sat- 
—  ---------- j urday to spend tho weekend.
, Bi’IUhIj inlnwiWi'oiHU’N hnvo start­
ed to olein- U10 big inlng .figUl at 
tbo -Boutlr onti’anau1- j0 tliQ̂  irliih 
Sea to 'reopen the area to over­
scan and eoastal shipping,
nro concerned, apd will shortly 
leave for the East, Upon his re­
turn, however, It Is expected that 
he will hold a hearing to recolve 
evidonco presented by tho Provin­
cial Government ns to assistance 
rendered by tho Provincial Gov­
ernment to municipalities and or­
ganized districts.
Following tho presentation of 
this brief, Mr, Goldonberg will 
thon prepare his roport for sub­
mission to tho Government,
Now Representation From 
Salmon Arm on Creamery
E, ,w. Stewart; who farms the 
old Palmer plneo west of Salmon 
Arm, has boon Invited by tho 
Board of Directors of tho Okan­
ogan Valley Oo-oporntlvo Cream­
ery Association to nit' on tho Bonrd 
and represent tho fnrmors of tho 
Salmon Arm area, The Association 
has approximately 135 mombors in' 
the Snlmpn Arm distrlot and thoy 
own over 7,000 shnros In tho,As­
sociation,
N, S, Minion, provlovis dh'uotor 
roslgnod owing to pressure of his 
duties ns manngor of tho Salmon 
Arm Farmers' Exchange,
Kcdloston Nows Items
KEDLESTON, May 28,-R onald  
Quosnol spent the holldny week 
end at his homo In Lumby,
Paying a surprlso visit recently 
at tho homo of H, E, Hitchcock 
was his brothor-ln-lnw, James Onr- 
wardlno and Mrs, ..Cnrwardlno, ot 
West Vancouver, who wore on a 
motor trip through the Okunngnn, 
Mi’s, Howdon, Sr,, has boon a 
patient In tho Vornon Jubilee Ilos- 
pltaluSho-has<Anowwroturned«homo 
somewhat Improved In honlth, 
Bernard Pow, with Mrs, Pow and 
tholr three children of Swnn Lake, 
wore Kodloston visitors on Sun-
It is understood that Ray Fripsan 
and family have loft this district) 
for tho Coast,
Maj, W. R. Crit-chloy Inspect 
Army Cadet's at Peachland
PEACIILAND, May 25,—The an­
nual inspection of the Pondhland 
Aripy Cadets took place on Mon­
day, May U with Major W, R, 
Orltohloy taking the salute, After 
taking tho gonornl salute and In­
spection of both tho boys' and girls' 
companies, Major Orltohloy wntohod 
the cadets progress in their various 
courses ana activities,
Mrs, Harold Ansoth and bnby 
son returned homo last week from 
Kelowna where thoy spont tho past 
three weeks with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. H, II, Barr, of 
Glcnodon, wore .business visitors 
to Mara last week,
DV’I
A  Natural haallng dlt- 
covary wllli antlpMoglitk 
p ro p c r tla i,; {fromoUi 
htallng. R alltvti pain 
and Indamipatlon,
(J /*r nlltl' fo
I JMIfto'a fool, Kc it  mo, IIhtiu, i
at youn muiooisT-ii a u,
Grindrod News Items
GRINDROD, May 27. — W. J. 
Vernon, spent a few days recently 
visiting relatives here.
Mrs! N. L. Anderson, accom­
panied by June , and Carl, were 
business visitors to Vernon re- 
recently.
Mrs. L. H.» Anderson arid son 
Robert Andersen, of Kamloops, 
spent May 11-12 visiting relatives 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamber have re­
turned to Sicamous after spending 
a week visiting Mrs. H. M. Wells.
R. Hunter returned to Calgary 
on May 10 after spending a few 
days here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wolf returned 
a few days - ago after an absence 
of five years during which time 
Mr. Wolf served In the army. Their 
return has been welcomed In 
Grindrod. ’
D O O R S
Windows - Sash 
Frames . . , Complete 
with Inside Trim. 
Kitchen Cabinets, etc.
G E N E R A L
M I L L W O R K
In Every Form
Write Today for our il­
lustrated Catalogue and 
Price List.
FREE ON REQUEST
We Offer the Best in Quality, 
Service, Price!
IOLUMBIA LUMBER AND  
DING SUPPLIES ^TD.
» « P t .1 > BOO B eatty  Street
VANCOUVER, B.O,
IDL POWER PROBLEMS VANISH
WHEN YOU INSTALL A SHEPPARD DIESEL
T W i  •  Sktppard ta3t to tockk your task m  firm, min*, mill, «r retort 
operation.
SHEPPARD OFFERS YOU
•  Low Coot Qporition 
•  Pu*h Button SUrtlnff
•  Freedom From Smoko 
•  Dtpondahility 
•  RuutdiMM 
• . Simplicity.
Power Units or Generating Sell
From 31 h.p., developing 2 It w., 
to Lrgett intubation*.
Certified diesel engineer and itift 
to install or repair any dietel enginr 
anywhere In interior B.CMmM 1 with • k,w. Grantor
tbet DimueuToas ro* iimitt ingini and manufacturing co ltd
For forth* information writ* or mo
INLAND DISTRIBUTORS
K A M L O O P S  B.C. B g fflg
S e r v i n g  B h i tU f t  C clutnl> ici*>  V aA t J n l a t u i  £ntpix&
t f e i A M T i v E  R e d
Primitive Red lipstick, a DuBarry lipstick brush, 





c * ' 0  PHARMACY
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C I A L I S T  lim ited
Are JouUp A Tree!
. .  . You Know What It Means.
9 h  a  P n e d f o c u H & n t
, "i
. . .  wondering whether you should 
slave doing the washing. Let us help you SETTLE 
THE QUESTION,
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO US
and be relieved of this trying and tiring job,
'Satisfaction and Service" is Our Motto
VERNWI STEAM LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANERS LTD.
Gus an d  George
SEYENTH ST. SOUTH VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 62
W edding and Shower 
j|* G I F T S  for the . . .
JUST ARRIVED!
^  A Few Westinghousa AUTOCRAT TOASTERS .............. $11.65
ELECTRIC IRONS a t ................................. ........... $ 4 .9 5  and $ 7 ,9 5
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRONS a t ............................ ......... $9.95
TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS . . . PYREXWARE 
ENAMELWARE . . , ALUMINUM WARE
HOME CANNING SUPPLIES
*  PRESSURE COOKERS
*  COLD PACK CANNERS
*  CANNING MACHINES
*  CANS AND GLASS SEALERS
•K BUILDING SUPPLIES -K CEMENT AND PLASTER -K STUCCO NETTING
THE BENNETT H A R D W A R E
^ ' ^ ^ B A H N I I R P * A V E N U E ^ “ ^ ~ ^ P H O N ^ S ^ 6 B ‘̂ w “ ,
„ PLUMBING AND HEATINGSHEET METAL WORK
Thursday, May 30, 1946
A d , o  o
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
FOR SALE (Continued)-
r>jh with copy. Sc p«r word, minimum chirg*, 25c. RiguUr ritti, ?0c p«r liny flrtt 
iittruon, <nd 10c per tin* lubwqutnt iniertloiu. Minimum 2 linn, On« inch idvtrtlw- 
„ with huiling, ch»r|t nt». | 1.00 for ftrtt intcrtlon and 60c lubwquent In- 
«,tioM. Coming Event.: Advertiument. under thin heading charged at the rate of 
15t per line per in.ertion. Notice, re Birtha, Marriages and Deathi, or Card of 
ftioktt GOC.
For Publication Thursday, Claaalfled Ada Must Reach the OfBce by 
r 5:00 pun. Tuesdays *
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
” _ dooeS made like new. 8hoe» 
0tdy.dSHany color. The Shoe Ho., 
pfut, 6 w r
dye
ita _____
ir«rOMOBll,E KEYS made while 
vou wait, for any make of car, 
J?r any model. Vernon Oarage. 
Phone *7. ________  * ° 'l t
ijiWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears 
aharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, op- 
poilte the Arena.___________ BB' tf
RUITS and DRESSES. COATS, etc., 
repaired and altered. Invisible 
mending. Specialty Cleaners. Ver.
REPAIRS made to washing ma- 
"chlnea, domestic and Irrigation 
pumpa, electric motora, etc. Jack 
Fubr. Phone 287. 52-tf
WANTED
PARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essential work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adams at Bloom & Slgalsts.
• 8-tf
1HIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C.
8-tf
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 64-tf
WANTED—To rent 5 or 6 room 
bungalow from June first. No 
children. Good tenants. Permanent. 
Please call Tom Ritchie, Bus De­
pot. 66- lp - t f
TRACTOR ploughing and hay cu t­
ting done. City or country. Phone 
819 or call 610 Mara Avenue, Ver­
non. 67-4p
WANTED—Horses for mink feed. 
R, T. Brown, I’.X. 68-4p
WANTED — Cedar, Fir and Pine 
Poles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. ship­
ping point. State quantities can 
supply, earliest shipment. Nieder- 
Meyer-Martln Co.. Spalding Bldg., 
Portland 4, Oregon. 68-7
WANTED—One carload of milk cows 
each week for the next three 
weeks. V. Young, Armstrong.
70-2p
WANTED—Small farm. Have $1,000 
cash. ‘Would vie.w this summer. 
K.G., Box 283. Regina, Sask. 70-2
WANTED TO n e v  — Magazines, 
newspapers, rags. Plume 405R.
70-4p
BIST YOUR property with us for 
quick sale. We have cash buyers 
for city, orchard and farm prop­
erty. Baldock-Collin, above Mac­
kenzies’ store. 71-lpi
LIST YOUR HOMES, businesses or 
farms with us for sale. AVe have 
daily enquiries for all types of 
property. 'Fitzmaurice, Notary.
71-lp
WANTED—Room and board for el­
derly widow, downstairs and close 
in P.O. Box 1716, V.ernon'. 71-lp
WANTED—Late model car. Coupe 
or sedan. Phone 817. 71-1
WANTED—Apple Thinners in about 
10 days time. Register now a t  
Jack \\ oods fttore, next door to 
City Hall. 71.1
HE PAY CASH fo r . beds, ranges, 
antiques, ■ heaters, electrical 1 ap­
pliances, mattresses, -springs, 
tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, 
rugs, carpets, radios, phonographs; 
chesterfields, lounges, buffets, 
dressers and chests of drawers, 
shotguns and rifles. Phone 321. 
Hunts. 71-tf
H ANTED—Car engine Sind trans­
mission 1928 or 29 “Chov. or one 
approximately same size. Must be 
n good condition. Apply James 
B, Churchill, Falkland. 71-lp
WANTED—Hunting pup. English or 
Irish Setter. State pnrtlculars.'Box 
1), \ornon News; 71-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
"A^To!Nr- btenographle position by qualified stenographer experienced 
In entomological, Insurance and 
legal stenography. Familiar with 
konernl office routine and book- 
keeping,' Good refernees. Apply 
Hnx 47, Vernon IS’.-Ws, 71. ip
HELP WANTED
'  —f-lb'erful middle ngod
lor elderly couplo, 
’ 1 * wit i hoiiHOwork. inn 1J,I Vernon or phone I79R,
_____  • 71.!
"•''‘I'RNKIlfor imrt time work bach 
. ,!'l< 111 oily home. Ilox 1323, Ver-
-I"111' ____ __  , ' . 71-1
" ioNTinvH‘~A!!!,1‘’ ln ul,0llti. , J H UlUM, Itl'U'lHlm* noW ILt 
& $ * * '* '* *  ,vevt 1' n0I7It i
'''dlVirilo f!'r V’' ' ' * '•'V'T V«l uon and 
'log f(lol TrillI .’.'‘Uv " u, now Mnbl- llS lHn v 1, llRV0 k HUlt-
l^ih'imV!!reM:'Mv|UI'1 '••"•'riott With- 
no3i\ er,. o l' A "" fliflHt Imvu late 
hem tv, I' l" ileinoustrato
K ' n l n  u . wholesale (In-" f  111 I ' f  ilriileI's and a ro- [all snips plan, (||y„ p(|n
''neils inr’.'.l,’ViiV''" , i',1"1 ">f«f‘
^  j i ' M t e : :  i w  V n M ?.1
fiifl' 84a8,u,ouv,M' ll,( " i^o-
"Vla'lnr S i n l r  ri,'i .'""ihowoi'lt and
iu]ihhii?v 11.’̂ ' i ^'Moirlenoe pot
t ,,73r >A ,iu 'lvlm" ,ul!' 1 lilte 1'al nnn iirr, Aim>|> \erpop Nowh, Ilnx
71-lp
FOR RENT
H 11 I'oflahln type".
H 'l 'uii l", mii'nlH, Appfy
1 1. 11)
* ' tliVi’iu'*'rm?'1 ri0 l""!ll'"ilii i n llllll, I"1 lloflse|(oli|i|ng.






fjoiieH'l'oHgln' nrlld^an , ItQKlntorH, 
ugo Mini u  Ten,,.L n* fopalrodl
----  IM-Ilnt)
Turiflim'wM^'01' 1>limp, Mas. 
?f * inii latlon 1 TI.nKBl.‘?vnr\n* AnU J^ r iw nf  Avnml!;;, ,rnfllt
«M.\U, nUHINMNu 7 .....,................. .;
’ _  ri*n|i Niiws! ^ ll,nlHM'flh g
[']1 ’Jo'*! 'lai'k n111 a i1.},1111 l|l’"̂ ioih Lroniri 
■Trrr---' >kailltt‘l»m.
I’hAImm ^ t r a u o r .  7x14, 
I1"7 'o'fhanl Aveitlir ^  «“>' 7»/0«;
FOR SALE—-  (Continued)
f'OR HAI-K—Immediate possession, 
21 acres. 4 roomed house, barn und 
la rge  chicken house. U acres cul­
tivated and in crop. Fruit trees 
and small fruits. City light and 
Rhone 3R2 or w ilte Ho*Wm lur
206 EndVrby' ll.C 70.3
FOR SALE—15-30 McCormlck-Deer.
l«1?n T!iftclvr,.,a .0" <1 running - order. $400. 11, O. Babcock, Mara, B.C.
_______  70-2p
12 ACRES IRRIGATED, In alfalfa 
and truck garden. 4 roomed house 
and other buildings. Near Postal 
Station. $4,600. Ed Maher, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna. 70-2p
cultivator, nearly new. 
728 O Keefe Avenue, Vernon. 70-3p
90 PIECES Limoges dinner set, rose­
bud pattern with gold band tr im ­
ming. Box 6, Vernon News. 70-2p
OR RENT — Okanagan 
Lake Shore Bungalow, 6 rooms. 
Par t ly  furnished, with or without 
Inna. Up to about 200 acres. Box 
40, Vernon News. 68-3
FOR SALE—Farm lands and or­
chards. Good variety. You are wel­
come to drop Into our office, next 
to the Capitol Theatre, and look 
over our listings. Boultbee, Sweet 
& Nutter Ltd. Phone 151. 71-1
FOR SALE on Connaught Avenue, 
2 lots, <9x125 and 76x125. Phone 
339L. 68-3
FOR SALE—6 room house with good 
view overlooking city. On large 
lot, house newly decorated inside. 
Priced to sell. Immediate occu- 
pancy. Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter 
Ltd. Loans, Insurance, Real Es-‘ 
tate. Phone 151. 71.1
FOR SALE—G head of young heavy 
Work horses. Apply L. K. LaLonde, 
c/o  Mrs. M„ French, Hillside 
Uunch, Vernon. 71-lp
6-6 TONS first crop alfalfa hay. 1*. 
buhr, R.R. 3, Vernon. , 71-lp
5 ROOMED HOUSE for sale and 
rooms for rent. 638 Andrew 
Street. 71-lu
FOR SALE—8 inch Bench Saw, New. 
Phone 677R1. 71-lp
COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS large or small, with good homes, for sale 
with ‘Fitzmaurice. Real Estate.
71-lp
FOR SALE—Paula route, extensive 
territory and a complete stock is 
on sale. For full details apply 818 
Mara Ave. Phone 719R3. 71-1
COUNTRY STORE in good district, 
also wide choice of other oppor­
tunities In and out of town. F itz­
maurice. Insurance. 71-lp
GREEN CROSS -products-— D.D.T. 
Flower spray, Insecticide and 
Weed Killer, F. H. Harris. 71-1
IF YOU -REQUIRE trackage we 
hav.e it listed for sale. Fitzmaurice 
Real Estate, Insurance and No­
tary. 71-lp
SALE—6 roomed modern house on 
Gore Street, fireplace and furnace. 
Phone 304L or write Box 151.
71-2p
SUMMER HOMES or year round ac­
commodation fronting on lake. 
For particulars enquire a t  Fltz- 
maurice's. Insurance and Notary.
. 71-lp
3000 DANISH ballhead Cabbage 
Plants for sale. $6 per 1,000. H. 
Comber, Greenhouses, Armstrong, 
B-C- 71-lp
DWELLINGS with small acreages, 
some fruit and pasture and g a r ­
den lands. Priced from $3,000. En­
quire a t  iFItzmaurice’s for full de.
' 71-lp
CHOICE BUILDING- lot with gur- 
age on 11th street, near Barnurd 
Avenue. $150.00. Apply A. E. 
Toombs, . 71.ip
FOR INVESTMENT—6 room dwel- 
llng, good condition, Nice location. 
9»n!>’ 53,300. Baldock-Collin, above 
MacKonzIes' store, 71-lp
$3,100—-6 roomed bouse, 3 bedrooms, 
full plumbing, part basomont; Ex­
cellent location, Immudlute pos. 
soHslon, For owner phone 139R3, 
■ ' ________  71-lp
1V4 ACRES, 5 room dwelling? good 
condition, *1,500. Baldock-Collin, 
above MncKenzIos' store,, ‘ 71.lp
SALE—Ihroo lots on Hovonth Street, 
In business zone. Box 1665. Vor- 
non. Phone 451R2, 71-1
BARNARD AVENUE business prop- 
. oj'ties uvallahlu to genuine pur­
chasers. Sin- FI Izmail flue, Notary, 
etc,, Vernon, ll.C, 71-lp
IMMEDIATE possession, ™ 7 room 
modern dwelling, 1 uero, Variety 
of m l t ,  Nlee location, llaldock- 
= Uollliu-ubove MaoKenzl»H"‘storo.'
' 71-lp
REGIH1 MRED ilurvford hull, twenty 
months old, Sire Eldaradn Gay 
Domino 1 10659, ilaiiie Miss Per- 
lection Panama 1428 10, Also one 
2 horse Falrlmnlts Morse gas on- 
glue AI condition, Jus, W. Pltll- 
Ups, Ilox 147, 1 Ai'iiiHU'ong. 71-lp
FOR SALE—Fresh milk cows, also 
matohod loam, 1500 lbs, A, N. 
Jukoman, !lli) Mission Hi,, Vernon,
71.1
*'UR HALE nr hire—Saddle horses, 
A. N, Jalieman, 1)Ml Mission Hi,, Vernon. , 71.1
I'’0  It HALM—llh lloehm Clnrlnel 
’(inolal) Just , overhauled, , $40, Phone 71 |i 1,, 71. y
I'UIt SALE—Horse. Weight 1200 Urn, 
Also dry uedar I'ettno pests, P, Van 
Damme, Vernon, 71. ip
83 ACRES, | |  In itlI'alI’ll, 4 lit oats, 
host imHtui'e ami hush, 4 roomuil 
ItouHe, all mu hulldlngs, good tvell, 
OH miles Irntu Vermin, one mile 
il'W11 "'"ii'HlInle piiHsesslon,I’.I). Ilex non Vwrimn, 7MD
4*A jll»—home on large
be H,, * ,'| B1 y 41 ( ,reei* Rn<1beautiful garden. Quick occupancy. 
1 hone 161. llouitbee, Sweet & Nut- 
k t  Ltd, Real Estate, Mortgages 
and Insurance, 71-1
IMMEDIATE possession, 21 acres, 4 
roomed house, barn and large 
chicken house. 6 acres cultivated 
and in crop. Fruit trees and small 
f™lte. City light and water. Box 
*0t> or phone 3R2, Enderby. B.C.
________  71-3
IMMEDIATE possession. A 6 room 
house handy to centre of town, 
■*y*p lot, chicken house, variety 
of fruit trees. Price $2,600. Boult- 
bee, Hweet & Nutter Ltd. Insur- 
?Sce* .Mortgages, Real Estate, Phone 151, 71.1
2 ORCHARDS full bearing.This y e a r s  crop will half puy for 
the property. Vernon Realty. 71-1
I'OR SALE—6-foot McCormick Blnd- 
er n good working order. Wm. > Joklsch, R.R. 3, B.X. 71-lp
HORSES—6 and 7 years old. 
Weight about 1600 lbs. each. Ap­
ply J. Toporchak, Long Lake Road. 
__________  71-lp
WEIGH SCALE—6-ton capacity. B. 
Itoze, Lumby. h - l p
-2-FT. BOAT, 6-ft. beam, 4 years old. 
6 cylinder Star engine. Newly 
painted. Apply Box 43, Kelowna. 
______________  71-lp
BOUVER special yearling White 
Eeghorns. Darbyshlre, Orlndrod, 
___________  71-lp
^BR S.YLE—-G.M.C. 3-ton truck mo- 
f?r’ 1 c°mplete, In A1 condition, 
cord 3-ton truck rear end, with 
housing and axles. Complete dif­
ferential unit for Eton rear end, 
3-ton truck. Ford truck power
take-off. Ford truck radiator, Ford 
truck axles. Some extra G.M.C.
truck parts. Enderby Motors
1 hone 41, Enderby. 71-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED to Nick MalySh's R.R. 3', 
Vernon on Thursday, May 28, a 
young roan colored calf  with 
white face and strap on neck. 
Owner may have same by paying 
for ad and feed. 71-lp
WEDDINGS
—Bn May 18th, 
V* All Saints Chapel, William E. Tyler of Vernon, B.C. to Annie 
?r ,vaK??r klso of Vernon. Rev. H. C. Qlbeon officiating. 71-1
MeKEE - OWEN—Mrs. K. Owen of 
wl"!'e.® to announce the marriage of her only daughter, 
Lorraine to Merle James McKee 
verJtt , Wash. The ceremony 
was performed by Hon. Rev. E. C. 
p h° ' eh' o$ F i rs t  Presbyterian Church. Everett, Wash. 71-lp
HARVEY- MAXWELL—On May 27 a t  the Presbyterian Manse, Mrs. 
Margaret Louise Maxwell of Ke- 
r?in,na n "  Hr, John Harvey of Oliver. Rev. Russell Self officiated.
71-lp
CARD OF THANKS
WDh ° men,» Institute
uil<i«ithank storekeepers who
nd ^ contributed to the chll- 
dne!?»5 Prizes on May Day, and also all those who helped make May Day auch a success. 3 71“ i
CHICKS
f i NE8T QUALITY R. O. P. - Sired 
Bed and New Harap- 
•Ijlra Chicks a t  my regular price 
of $4 for 26, $8 for 50, $16 for 100. 
Book your 1946 Chlcks Now 
Boorge Game, R.O.P. Breeder. 
^A rm strong , B.C. 44-tf
ATTENTION Model “A" owners. No 
need to wait to have that rebore 
job done because* you can’t iret 
can “oppiy you J^Hh Model A pistons from twen- 
ty to eighty oversize. 71-1
90 SACKS and Horse Cultlvuor. $10 
x°v k?„th' A‘ B. Doll, 737 O’Keefe Avenue. . 71»ip
TWO FINISHED dressers with  tilt- 
‘"g mirrors: chest of draws and 
i,1, nioderii kitchen buffet. Apply 
24G Lyons Street. 71-ip
IF’ YBU WANT a house, see us. We
n»'i?f,8bveral sood bu>’s- Vernon iteaity. 71-1
H AnnK-’I-n.i''Ii9ER 4  good condition. Apply J19 Barnard Ave., (rear)
71.1
® ROOM HOUSE, modern with one 
acre of land. $3,500. Vernon Real- 
B- 71-1
J',95 SALE—About 20 acres of a l ­falfa, standing. Apply F'red Gaven. 
____■ . 71-1
STljCCO 6 room house: 
te< Possession. F'urnished 
or unfurnished, d o s e  in, could be 
a revenue producer or private 
home. I’riced to sell. Boultbee, 
Sweet & Nutter, Phone 151. 71.i
FOFMSALE—Massey Harris (oil 
bath) mower, good as new. Apply
vJrnnn1- French‘ Hillside Ranch, Nernon. n - l p
HOME in excellent location, fire, 
place, full basement, furnace. F itz ­
maurice, Notary Public and Real 
restate. ■ 71-lp
SWAPS
WILL TRADE house for a period of 
one month, either July or August. 
Desire nice comfortable home with 
three bedrooms. Have, similar 
\i0I».e he1"®- Please write Mrs. D McMaster, 3511 W. 23rd Ave., Van­
couver, B.C. if interested. 70-3
COMING EVENTS
O y-F'S- ^  of Work June 13th a t  2 P.m. 68, c
,^ave a, &00d time at cur Old Time Dance last FYlday. If so 
we are having another, May 31st at the Burns Hall. Dancing 9 to 2. Ad­
mission 75c including ■ suppei'. Un­
der the auspices of the Tri-Unlon.
69-3
British Israel Lecture, Mav 30. 
Burns Hnll; May 31, Parish 'Hall, 
8 p m’ > . 70-1 p
Reserve Saturday " ju f f r~ ls t  for 
Hospital Tea and Home Cooking 
bale under nusplcos of F’oster Chap-
v L Ol!?er. .10astorn Star at home of Airs, R. Ferguson, Langllle Street.
________ ' • 71-1
All Saints', Jr, W.A. nro holding 
k,nkkle .of  homecooking, novelties, 
P ants, and a tea at the Parish Hall 
Saturday,' June 1st, s tarting at 2:3(1 
P’m' 71-lp
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH us others 
d<'.thpough E. W. Prowse, Chi?" 
praetor, Vernon, B.C, 07-5p
'  a LUE—\\ o uan Insure 
■ I oultbeo, Sweet b  Nutter Ltd,, 
Real Entatn, Insunuioo, Mortgages, 
______  611-tf
MY FATHER guaruntood my Uni. 
yurslty Education with II, R, Don- 
son, so I liavo a future to plan." 
■ . . , „ poor kld. had no future to 
Plan so was goalod for oar steal- 
lug. Having an aasnrod future 
saved mo." 07-5p
HI'ECIALIKED piano tuning and re. 
pnlrs, A, Holt, 1'lldiio 129i<2, 70-2p
lMlTHlOTIIERAPY and Massage, 
Waller J, Harris, Phono 1.11 un.
70-3
QIHUk REI,I llh' from stomach trou­
bles; Indigestion, heartburn,1 sour 
Ntojnnoh, dyspepsia, wllh elfeetlve 
Wilder's Htomaoh Powder, ftllu and $1 at nil di'ugglsts, 71-lp
YOU TOO, like hundreds of others, 
imii head Enzoma, Pimples, Hulls 
uulekly with "Kleerex", 5110 ami 
$1,00, (medium and slrongi, At all 
druggists, 71 lip
HL ION DOR TAHL10TH are elfeetlve, 
Weeks' supply $1) 12 weeltH $5, 




186 ACRE larm, one mllq east of 
Veruun, 10 auriis paslure,'III) aurus 
plantuil lull wheat, nil aurus grass 
1,1,1 ‘'"o1 hi summer fal­low, Now inline 116x211, full Imsu- 
mom, ,6 moms upstairs, 6 rooms 
uuwhMialrs, Water ami oluotrlelty, 
llarage, hiiHi iiml granary, For 
lull.pariInularH .write Mr, p, Kuh- 
mlno, Ilox 717) Venmn, 71-lp
giiiva]HI<.,11,,,1 „ iif imuHohold fur- 
hi to re, 134 W, Hu in hurt Hi, Mrs, 
• >VHH, 1 ' , 71-1
*ii5ihi \\ lid, nu \ ymi a large hnimi 
JU a ulmliiu I'eslilmillul suiulon, 
Largo In wlih irult irons amt now 
iiiiusa vvll.li lull ImNomoiit, $2,600, Fitsmaui' no, Insuraniio, 7l-lp
W luHriNHJlOljHM RADIO, Mantel
lOlltH,
71-2|!fpV.;i,Ĥ ,li'ftH7.’iV,i,J111 " ’'WurimaViiH:
WHY NOT IIUV a Inline In In, lilt- 
Hmil In vmir nwa MpmilileallnnsV 
y,k | , khd N«o, FlUimaurluu, ReallUHllA t i
hul l ilnuhlii omlor sltllf by 
,i, . "L1.',’i,Hl111, Hpr uee liars ami rmf. 
lor, $116 tilt nit. Plume ltlH  aftor 
8 I,mu. 71-1
 ̂D rv tl t r n n m p  rur tl rln nfH' u iot̂ t t o î f 
I'Umimurlue, Ijisuraneo, Notary Ptihlln, * - 7i.ip
LAGER OAK slilelmitrdi perfuot oiin- 
i , lJon' }vllli loI'go Plato gliiHs inlr-
K1'PBn>;iN i’ll.......... .. Ron-aoimhlo, one. mmlm Unngo, gnmioomiitimi $inj1n«, liiimv, /V-ii!
LOOK YOUNGER, Resluro natural 
eolnr tii greying Imlr wllh An- 
gelhiuo flroy air RoHtnrer, *1 in 
Nolan's Drug and all druggists',
71-lp
WANTED—Apple Thinners 111 almui 
III days lime. Register miw at 
.Inch Wends Hlnro, next ilnnr in 
, URy Hall, , 71.1
LOST & FOUND _  _  _
LQHT—• llorwii mure, near lllue Nmio 
mminlaln, brand It no Imok Iom, 
Hlmrl. lull ami mil lie, 1600 weight, 
Wm, Ordyims, Luvlmttnn, ■ 7Mp
FOUND •— Fur omu <m|lor, in gniul 
mi ml I tin n, I'lnnie 7421,, 7l-1|i
LOHT--Oil Luinhy-Vernon Itninl a 
young pig In sunk. Will the llmler 
please plnilie , 1111,6 nr rellll'll In
', U, Inglls, Lumhy, 71-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs, E, T, lluffum an, 
iinumui the uiigagemunt of their eld­
est duughler Peggy Eleainir to Mr, 
Thomas Keith Johnson, youngest snn nf Mr, and Mrs, T, (I, Jimusiin 
of Wlllowa, Oregon, The wedding Is 
to take plane Juno 111 at Corvallis, 
Oregon. 71-lp
'l'lie engagement Is nnnnunoed of 
.lean Kliiglmrn llrlmiuuiinlie, only 
daughter of Mrs, Flnlaynop ami the
TliomaH Alleyn HumHjTyquimor non 
of Mrs, Harris and the lain W, H. Harris, The wedding to take pi ami
■Tune 18 th, 71-1
Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth YV, Klnnard,
Virginia Ann In Mr, William (Hun 
Mantle, ojily son of.Mr, and Mrn, J, 
Marino, Vernon, The jedding to 
tnlte plnuo on Juno 10, ,7Mp
NEYV HAMPSHIRE chicks R O P  
Breeder Hatchery. Fuhr’s Poultry 
Bo3c 11<’ Vernon. Phone I 31E- 62.io
FARM EQUIPMENT
B I B E - F m T N a a  TUBES — Special 




e n d o r s e r s
^ Int8urance^ °  extrO> cost, te rm s in accordance with War- ’ 
time Prices and Trade 
Regulations.
Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE OF
C A M P B E L L
f i n a n c e  c o r p o r a t i o n  l i m i t e d
70-4
VERNON CHIMNEY SWEEPS
V acuum  E quipped
£BIM NEYS. FURNACES, STOVES, 
HOT A IR  REGISTERS, P IP E S , etc! 
W indowa W ashed, Storm  Sashea 
Rem oved, etc.
JU ST PHONE^ROa^LV BUSINESS
_ ___ _ ___ \ 67-5p
Carlson's Chimney Sweep
Flfflclent, Clean Service. 
Prompt Attention.
PHONE r.2 2 Ra
I. F . CARLSON 
Long l.uke Rond
69-4p
P IP E  -  PAINT - ROOFING
All sizes good used pipe and flt- 
Guaranteed Enterprise Brand quality Paints, $2.85 per gallon, all 
?° lorsT- Shingle Stain, $1.60 per gal- 
l  i jarf e 8UPP1y of blocks, steel 
trfo*wo°d.en’ d̂ ubIe and single a t  
f s  fo llows ^  Bar&alns on Roofing 
35 lbs. per roll ........... s i  qq
45 lbs., per roll ' . . . . m Z r Z i l j o  ■'55 lbs., per roll ..... ............ ..$2.15




412 IJarnard  A venue E aat
Hours: 3 to 6.
Office not open Thursdays.
62-tf
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS
■ Phone 219 fpr Appointment. 
Bring your Films to Us for quick 
and reliable, service.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
Established 191010 llnrnnrd Avenue Vernon
PERCHERON STALLION
Premium Stallion R(16551) 219331, 
Farmer's Pride" will stand nt 
Bloom’s Range, Lumby tho 1st and 
21’1 °f  June and every two wooks
ari'angomonts If tl 'oy 'wish by 'wr'lu
(‘imrryv111o) Sj.c,*' , \  ;Mont|fom780r̂
LEGALS
TIMBER S A U  X38368
There will be ofTered for sale a t  
Public Auction in the Ranger's office 
a t ,V£ rnon' B.C. a t  2:86 p.m. Stand.
Lon the 7th day of June. 1946, Timber Sale X38368, on an 
urea altuated on YVest side of Six 
Mile Creek, to cu t 692,000 board feet 
of Douglas fir, yellow pine und ce. 
ear: 6400 hewn Douglas fir ties; and 
5360 lineal feet of cedar poleB and Piling.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale In person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at l!our of sale and treated as one bid."
F’urther particulars may be ob. 
tained from the Chief F’orester, Vic­
toria. B.C. or the District F'orester, Kamloops, B.C. n . i
NOTICE
" P a m  Crawley Ricardo, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given th a t  all 
persons having claims against the 
estate of YVilliam Crawley Ricardo, 
of Vernon, B.C., who died on the 
3rd day of February, 1946, are re. 
Gutred on or before the 3rd day of 
J u Jy, 1946, to deliver or send by p re­
paid letter full particulars of tnelr 
claims, duly verified, to A. Browne 
\v m T' P - « m .  l,he Executors of the 
'Vi 8a,d deceased, a t  the
It C ° f A‘ Brown8 Limited, Vernon,
AND TAKE NOTICE tha t af te r  the 
last-mentioned date the said Flxecu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
faKard enly to the claims of which 
ihe!Jnhave bad dotlceDATFID the 22n<l day of May, 1946.
• LINDSAY & KIDSTON,
Solictors for the Executors. 
_ _ 7 1 * 1
r a d i a t o r s
•  REPAIRED •  RECORED 
•  CLEANED 
All Types and Models 




PHONE 460 Kineshanko Motors
WATER
SOFTENERS
Are now available in all 
sizes for home and com­
mercial use. Before in­
stallation,. we analyze 
your water to determine 
t h e  correct softening 
agent required.'
SAVE 75%  OF YOUR. 
SOAP !
You can have pure water, 
soft as rain, for very low 
cost.
Jack Fnhi
123 Barnard Ave. W. 
PHONE 287
THE WHITE PINE AUTO 
AND FISHING CAMP
NICAMOUS, 11,0,
(.’dsy cabins, motor boats, swimming, good llslilug, in the' Hhuawap Lakes! 
,Motor boat trips, .M’rltd early.
___________  71-4
TRACTOR WORK







huifmfi!; 'Vkltlng.for lumbor to s ta rt  PiimnoHN In Vornon, h willinir to <in 
gardening, lawnm’owli ĝ  and n 
Jobs timt vmi uamiot.get ynuV mi! 
I" l\ to do, No nlillgalloii, U’ In "r .
71-lp
NOTICE TO WOODMEN
l»m> Meeting' I'lnoh Month During 
•II.Ml, JULY' null AUUUIST 
l'’lrsl Monday omdi Month, 
_____ _ ■ . ' 71-lu
TA14FI NOTHl|,) THAT
I l uIn I him agu hh| Uni U,N,I(, Km. 
|i|o(vnoH MmlIiiiiI Aid AsNiielittIon ,,|' 
11,(( , ill ll h I la* died wllh Ihe Hon re uni'
II ,J|i|> AKNoelalIon, Itoom 2111, (),N, l',
!i * *!,! 1111 iV 11111 !,*»V I,'!! 1I1,, i*1 *1 iiiini) •iJiiil, II III, oilierwlMii' ilui mimu win 
not lie remwnlsted, 1
. -L I'l, FIT/.YVATIilH 
„  F ith dent,
( ,Nill,M, Medlual AHiuielatluii, 
_ ___2_____  ' 71.11
NOTICE
J will mil he I'eHiioiiHlhlo I'or unv
14, F, YY'IOLUH







Arruugeiuents mnr be made 
YvMh •Itber », O. Campbell"er W. G. Winter,
— DAY'PHONEB;
Nllht BIL1 • B48I, Mid B78UI 
SO-tf
IM P O R T A N T
A U C T IO N  
S A L E !
Thuis. Jane 6th
T im e : 1 :30  p . m .
Harwoods Express Yards
WAR ASSETS (War Services)
By favor of the War Services I will 
sell the following list of Furnish­
ings without reserve. Most of these 
furnishings ore in splendid condi­
tion and havo only been used a short 
time, Goods will bo on display on 
Thursday Morning; June, Gth,
Terms Casli a t Sale - 1:30 Sharp 
4 Chesterfield Sofas; 14 Chesterfield 
Chairs; 20 Occasional Chairs, leath­
erette; (1 Occasional Chairs with 
arms; 0 Occasional Chairs without 
arms; 2 Chrome Chairs with arms; 
6 Chroma Chairs without arms; 10 
Card Tables; 0 End Tables; 10 5-lt. 
Tables; 10 3-U. Tables; 0 30x30 
Tables; 25 Writing Tables, with 
racks; 2 6-ft. Tables, lino, covered; 
3 Pianos; 4 Radios; 5 Trl-IUcs; 4 
2-Sontbr Settees; 3 S-Seqtcr Settees; 
50 Wooden Folding Chairs; 10 Waste 
Baskets, steel; 15 Waste Baskets, 
I >5 Ashstands; 1 Organ; Eleo- 
trio Qramaphone; 8 Do*. Coffee 
Mugs; 8 Dos, Plates; 10 Ping Pong 
Tables; 10 Hookey Games,
FRANK BOYNE
THE AUCTIONEER












l | 3 r a ™ l  
For Particulars Boo 
P.O. BOX 005
005 Mara Avo. Vernon, D.O.
Pheno ,488 ,
liiMiiiiiiutiimiiuiiMiiiMiMimmiiHiiHimiiMiniMhiiintfliiuiMmimumni
|  For The Best ■
- In Insurance "
■ Protection I
I  SEE US . . |
I "More Protection Per ■Premium Dollor" I
BALDOCK-COLLIN 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Above MacKenzie'a Store 
PHONE 589
25 Barnard Ave. W„ Vernon
GUNS AND RIFLES 
WANTED
We Pay Cash for Shotguns and 
Rifles of any make, calibre or 
condition. We buy old Antique 
Rifles and Shotguns, parts and 
ammunition.
Hunters 1 . . .  List your Rifles and 
Shotguns with us- We also sell 
on commission.
HUNT'S . . PHONE 321
•SH O ES  
•  SHIRTS 
•P A N T S  
•GLOVES
*  -K
l .  V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave, 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
THE VERNON BRICK 
& TILE CO.
H. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
■K Grey and Red Brick
*  Flue Lining *  Drain Tile 
-K Heavy Service Pipes
*  Building Tile '
-XY and T Pipe
-k Firebrick
-k Lime -k Fire Clay -k Cement 
70-lp
Have YStb^rdered Your 
NEXT WINTER'S WOOD 
and SAWDUST SUPPLY?




BOX 207 PHONE 515
ATTENTION!
CALL 727
FOR RELIABLE SERVICE ON 
-k Household Refrigerators 
■It Ice Cream Cabinets 
■k Soda Fountains 
■k Beverage Coolers 
-k Refrigerated Display 
Counters
, -k Ice Cream Freezers 
■k Butcher and Grocery Boxes 
-kMUk Coolers 
■k Looker Plants 
■kFarm and nome Freezers
























", , -K / ,
Fender Repairs
PHONE 881
Hollor Bldg.. Uaniard Avee W. —
READ THE WANT ADS
Oyamo News Items
OYAMA, May 29.—Mrs. Margaret 
Gallagher of Vancouver, Is visiting 
for a few days with her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. A. A. Gallagher,
•Mr, and Mrs. Walter Whipple of 
Bremerton, Wash,, accompanied by 
Mrs. Whipple’s mother, Mrs. Hill- 
lips, an old lady of 90 years, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. G, Grif­
fith.
Mrs. B. Cameron and child, re­
cently arrived home from New 
Westminster. Mr. and Mrs. Cam­
eron will take up residence with 
Mrs. Gallagher. Mr, Cameron re­
cently took over a local butcher 
shop.
Mrs. H. Aldred left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, being a delegate to 
the Women’s Institute Convention.
The Tennis Club has now been 
organized and 14 members en­
rolled. Playing has got underway, 
and anyone- wishing to Join the 
Club should contact Mrs. A. B. 
Smith or Mrs. G. McClure.
I t has been suggested that the 
High School should organize their 
own Junior club and the courts 
would be made available to them 
on Saturdays all day.
Children of the Intermediate 
School wishing to play should go 
to the courts on Friday evening 
when arrangements will be made 
for their Instruction and member­
ship.
Vernon Fruit Union donated two 
cases of fruit Juices for the May 
Day celebrations.
A primrose Is not a rose, but 
a member of the herb family.
In the 16th century, doctors 





235 Pine Street 66-tf











PHONES 40 N,°h< 519
VERNON tf
Page Seven
Vernon Firm Gives 
$100 to Lions Club
Vernon Lions Club has this week 
received a gift of $100 from Mc­
lennan, McFeely and Prior (Ver­
non) Limited, to be used for the 
Band Shell. This sum represents 
rent paid the hardware firm for Its 
property on Barnard Avepue West 
last week by the Victory Shows.
The Lions Club has only recently 
organized. Its first project, to raise 
funds to erect a Band Shell In 
Poison Park, is an ambitious one. 
The gift is much appreciated by 
Club members, who will welcome 
further donations by interested 
firms or Individuals.
C.N.R. Shows N et Revenue 
For April of $4 ,385 ,000
MONTREAL, May 28.—Operating 
revenues of the Canadian National 
Railways system, all-inclusive, for 
toe month of April amounted to 
$31,411,000. Operating expenses were 
$27,026,000. Ih e  net revenue was 
$4,385,000. In  April, 1945, revenues 
were $35,752,000; expenses, $27,978,- 
000; and net revenue $7,744,000.
For toe first four months of toe 
year, operating revenues were $123,- 
770,000; operating expenses $112,- 
088,000; and net revenue. $11,762,- 
000. The comparative figures for 
1945 are: revenues, $136,595,000; ex­
penses, $114,143,000. 'and  net rev­
enue, $22,452,000. ‘
Deep Creek News Joltings
DEEP CREEK, May 27.—Mrs! C. 
Nedel and Mrs. P. Gilllck were 
hostesses to a few friends and 
neighbors at the Deep Creek wnp 
on May 11. Whist was played, with 
Mrs. Winterhalder and Mrs. Cobb 
Winning the ladles' prizes and Clift 
McCrelght and Mr. Hayhurst the 
men’s.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson and 
family motored to Notch Hill to 
spend the day recently with Mrs. 
Johnson's sister, Mrs. E. Carlson.
The Deep Creek Farmers’ In­
stitute held a meeting in the .Deep 
Creek Hall on May 14 to elect 
delegates for the forthcoming Con­
vention which is to be held ln Sal­
mon Arm. T. Sharpe and L. Silver 
were elected. Mr. Manning, Dis­
trict Agriculturist was introduced 
to the meeting.
Mrs. E. Winterhalder left on toe 
week end for Kamloops where she 
will spend a short holiday with 
friends.
Mrs. H. Davison and Hollybelle 
spent a day in Vernon, guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Monk. /
Sgt. V. Davison has gone to Ot­
tawa.
Deep Creek. News Items
DEEP CREEK, May 26.—Man 
Deep, Creek people took in to 
Falkland celebration on Fridai 
May 24.
W. Gosnell arrived home o: 
May 20 after spending six month 
in the London Military Hospita 
Crumlin, Ontario.
. B. Jefcoat left last week fo 
Vancouver where he will underg 
an operation in the Shaughness 
Military, Hospital.
Mr. Fahlman of Kelowna was a 
Deep Creek on May 23 to take 
photograph of the school pupil: 
His sister, Miss W. Fahlman, teach 
er at the Deep Creek school re 
turned to Kelowna with him fo 
the long weekend.
A. Turnbull, Provincial Schot 
Inspector, visited the Deep Cree 
School on May 23.
SUPPLIES. . SALES - SERVICE
Headquarters for North Okanagan and Kamloops 
district at the Typewriter shop.
H. UNWIN
235 Barnard Avenue/Vernon Phone 167
A11 Repair Work parries Written Guarantee
* E E P S  F O O D  
H G ARD EN  F R E W
For Immediate and Regular Delivery
Phone 40 - felil 519
, t * - ■ i
JO E H A R W O O D
VERNON, B.C.
Lakeside Residence
Major Hodgson, who is leaving this part 
of the District, has instructed me to 
dispose of his most desirable Residence 
on Kalamalka Lake. Lake frontage, 
good beach, adjacent to Vernon Coum 
try Club, all modern conveniences, 
beautiful garden and grounds. Vernon, 
3 miles.
REAL ESTATE
For further particulars see , , ,
F I T Z M A U R I C E  —
IN SU RA N CE  N O T ARY
i
w«yi it
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
FURNITURE
I T E M S
5 -P I E C E
Breakfast Set
Here's money saving in a kitchen set. This suite con­
sists of four upholstered chairs and drop leaf table 
in whitewood, (plain top table if desired). A  few 
sets only at—
Cardboard Wardrobes
Economical storage In these dust proof wardrobes. Handy for rented 
homes or summer camps. Three sixes—
4 . 5 0  - * 5 .9 5  * 8 .9 5
P I L L O W S
A complete line of pillows. Covered in 





10” parchment lamp shades in 
several colors. Only—
7 9 c
C e d a r  C h e s t s
Two sizes available in this “Ten- 
nesse Cedar,” well made Cedar 
Chest. Large size has full length; 
drawer.
Small $39.85 Large $44.50
5 PIECE
B r id g e  T a b l e  
S e t
Fold, away style’ Bridge set of four 
upholstered chairs and upholstered 
well made table. Finished clear na­
tural hardwood. 5 Piece—
* 5 2 .5 0
F L A S H L I G H T S
All metal case.. Complete with 
two batteries.............................. $1.65
PLASTIC FLASHLIGHT — Handy for 
around home and camp. , * 7  7  r
RIGHT ANGLE PLASTIC FLASHLIGHT 
—Complete with extra bulb and M  i r  
two batteries...................................
IR O N S
Here is on excellent, un­
usual value in irons! Of 
standard weight, will give 
splendid satisfaction in 
daily use. Assorted col­
ored handles. Reg. 6.95. 
Special price now—













Super Laycrbilt. Standard. size, 
ping In type. Price—
* 7 .5 0
METAL WAGONS*
Itubbor-tlrcd, disc wheels, all 
metal frame, Strong wooden 
handle. Bright rod in color. 
Price— ’ ■ ,
*4 .25
WHEELBARROW
Metal box, enamelled In orlght 
rod with wooden linndles and 
metal wheel. To. Clear—
3 9
GARDEN SETS
Three plcpe garden set. Contains 
hoe, rnlie and shovel. Wooden 
handles aliout 81" long. Complete
2 5 c
W O V E N  M A T
mp or homo, S!
*2 .98
Serviceable (or Ca trongly mnde, Size 
87 x 54—
D O O R  M A T
quality rubber, Easy cleaned. Priced 
14x88 , 80x10
*1.75 *2 .25
S I N G L E  B U R N E R  H O T  P L A T E S
$3.95
A  general utility hot plate, Croam enamel finish with rod handle, 
Price ............................... ...................................................
Just arrived— A largo ihlpm ant of Irrigation tubing, sixes 2", 3", 4" and 5", 
See us a t once for pricos on your requirement.
VERNON, B,C,
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING, HEATING - REPAIR DEPT.
BEATTY WASHERS - FARM EQUIPMENT 
Store.Phone-35 ^,.^i.Tln.Sho^-520-n..-^.Qfflco and Furniture 213 ,t - L V «, J — • Boatty1'174"
A e r i a l  S p r a y i n g  C o l d s t r e a m
(Continued from Page One)
cation offers a definite timing ad­
vantage and aerial application elim­
inates the necessity of, moving 
ground equipment through a heav­
ily propped orchard a t the time 
fruit Is practically mature. < - ,
That aeroplanes are steadily, 
being adapted to new uses add 
undoubtedly will be in corn-' 
mon use In the future for 
■praying or dusting Okanagan 
orchards, was a further state­
ment by Mr. Ward.
As an example of the adoption 
of this method of applying spray 
In the Yakima fruitgrowing dis­
trict, Mr. Ward states that the 
Central Aircraft Company of Yak­
ima started with one ’plane three 
years ago and now has nine. “But 
even so, they are too busy this 
year to spare equipment for work 
In British Columbia,” he declared.
“It must be pointed out that ' 
spraying or dusting for the 
control of codling moth has 
not been found feasible,” con­
tinued Mr. Ward. Before suc­
cessful results can be obtained 
it will be necessary to obtain 
an improved insecticide or im­
proved aerial spraying equip­
ment or both. This phase of the 
work is being followed closely 
by members of the Dominion 
Division of Entomology, Fruit 
Insect Investigations.
. Extensive aerial spraying is being 
done In the State of Washing­
ton, where zinc sulphate is being 
applied to correct a zinc defici­
ency In orchards. This Is applied 
in the dormant period as a sat­
urated zinc sulphate solution at 
the rate of about 10 gallons to the 
acre.
It Is necessary that th e ’plane flies 
just above the tree-tops so that 
the spray does not crystalize out 
by drying before It covers the tree. 
Aeroplanes are used extensively 
throughout the world for applying 
pesticides and In many fields of 
entomology have proved highly 
successful, Mr. Ward declared.
Band Shell Building Head Named
At a directors meeting of the 
Lions Club held Monday night, 
Arthur Paget was appointed chair­
man of the Band Shell Committee 
to Investigate and formulate plans 
for its construction.
(Continued from Page One)
Thursday, May 30, 194$
Armstrong Q onU H ^ i &  q <u m o &
Play and 
Summer
S H O E S
SO COOL. . .
SO BRIGHT . . .  
SO COMFY . . .  
SO STYLISH . . .  
SO WHI TE. . .
Priced— 
$ 2 - 9 5  t .  S 5 . 9 5
VERNON
Formerly F-M. Shoe Dept.
We would have to carry 18 percent 
~* the cost.
“If we have gained anything by 
our representations, it may be that 
we have established tha t our land 
assessment is on a high basis and 
when-'-the time comes for reassess­
ment this district’s will be left as 
Ahey are or lowered.”
-As a result - of the Increased 
school costs, the plan of the mun­
icipal council for expenditure of 
approximately *6,000 on roads has 
had to be abandoned,
- An Iniquitous load is placed 
on us In assuming part of the 
bonded Indebtedness of the 
City of Vernon which is ap­
proximately *170,000 with an­
nual carrying charges of *9,000," 
said H. P. Coombes. “It seems 
to me utterly wrong that any 
body of people should shoulder 
part of a debt in the Incur­
rence of which they had no 
voice, To ask us to assume a 
share of Vernon's debt is wrong 
and I ask a strong protest from 
this municipality.”
It was Capt. Coombe’s suggestion 
that Coldstream’s school tax should 
not exceed the five mills recom­
mended by Dr. Cameron to be 
levied against land and 75 per­
cent of improvements.
He also said that teachers’ sal­
aries should be kept to the scale 
set down by Dr. Cameron.
That Coldstream was not con­
sulted In any way before being in­
cluded In Vemon School District, 
No. 22, was a matter to which Capt. 
Coombes took exception. His re­
marks found support from one or 
two other speakers as did his re­
marks on school board representa­
tion.
He said that he was dissat­
isfied with the composition of 
the school board in which Ver­
non had four members to three 
from the remainder of the dis­
trict. He suggested as an al­
ternative board in which Ver­
non would have four trustees 
and the remainder of the 
school district five.
Reeve Browne drew attention to 
the fact that Vemon pays 64 per­
cent of the school district’s costs, 
Coldstream 12 percent and the re­
maining 24 percent by the rest 
of the district. Representation is 
apportioned on the basis of the 
cost borne by each unit within the 
district.
A. T. Howe remarked, “At the 
same time we are at the mercy 
of the Vernon district.”
C. M. Watson said, “The greater 
part of the revenue of Vernon is 
contributed by people outside yet 
they have little representation in 
Vemon. That is a very strong talk­
ing point.”
Capt. Coombes was asked to draw 
up motions embodying the essence 
of his remarks for submission to 
the meeting. This he did and they 
were passed almost unanimously.
A considerable portion of the 
meeting was devoted to discus­
sion on two money by-laws 
which are to be submitted to 
Coldstream ratepayers next 
Monday, June 3. The circum­
stances regarding these by-laws 
were outlined in a brief pre­
sented to the meeting by the 
council. ,
Extracts from this brief read:
“A very desirable development 
is now projected in the subdivi­
sion of the former Indian Reserve 
at the Northeast end of Long Lake 
which property is now part of the 
Municipality of Coldstream.
“The plan of sub-division which 
has been submitted to your Coun­
cil, calls for ib2 residential lots 
one-half acre each, a tourist cabin 
site and the excavation of an ar­
tificial lake in the low part of 
the property.
“This sub-division will be reg­
istered this year and will have an 
assessed value of $67,000 and will 
produce from tax on land, $2,010 
Rer annum which revenue will in­
crease as buildings nre erected.
!“A first-class tourist camp and 
nine houses were projected for 
construction on the sub-division 
this year, but on account of de­
lay in securing heavy machinery 
to excavate the artificial lako, raise 
the level of and grade the prop­
erty, also the uncertainty of build­
ing supplies duo to strikes, the 
major portion of this may havo to 
stnnd over till next year. , .
“When completely developed, 
thoro Is Indicated a tax rovenuq of 
,ovor $6,000 per year and revenue 
from salo of water of over $2,500, 
“The Byndicato havo undertaken 
to survey,, elenr and prepare the
ARMSTRONG, May 39.—Return­
ing last week from Vancouver, 
where they attended the gradua­
tion of their son, Roy, who has 
been taking a course In animal 
husbandry at the University of 
British Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Noble were accompanied 
by their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Noble, also their 
daughter, Miss Doris Noble. Since 
arriving home Miss Noble, who re­
cently graduated In Home Econ­
omics at the University of Man­
itoba at Winnipeg, has received 
the results of her examinations 
showing that she has passed with 
first class “A” honors, which means 
her average was over 80 percent.
Among the 150 wives and chil­
dren of B.C. veterans scheduled to 
arrive at Halifax aboard the Queen 
Mary on Monday of this week was 
Mrs. Alexina Hawkins and daugh­
ter, Margaret. Mrs. Hawkins Is the 
wife of Frank Hawkins, a local 
man who has returned from over­
seas, received his discharge and 
now on the Police Force in Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McFarlane 
moved last week from the rooms 
in the Fire Hall to the Glaicar 
residence on Pleasant Valley Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Findlay and 
family of Kamloops have been 
visiting relatives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sidney 
spent Sunday in Kamloops, s  
At a recent meeting of the Power 
House Road Circle they decided to 
hold a public garden party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hor- 
rex on Thursday, June 13. Besides 
serving tea there will be home­
cooking and plants for sale.
Miss Lauretta Terry, who has 
been a guest a t the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Bob North, left Mon­
day for her home in Saskatoon.
Desmond Collis with two friends 
from Spokane, spent the week end 
at the home of the formers brother, 
Maurice Collis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Howrie are 
guests at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt­
er. Mr. Howrie, who has recently 
received his discharge from . the 
R.C.A.F., stationed at Dartmouth,
N.S., has accepted a position in the 
Vemon district.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles TUlipaugh 
left Thursday to spend six weeks 
visiting friends and relatives at 
Prairie points.
Miss Mary Aslln, who has been 
attending North West Baptis Bible 
College at Port Coquitlam, arrived 
last week to spend the summer at 
her home here.
At the sessions of the B.C. Con­
ference of the United Church of 
Canada It was announced that Miss 
Hazel Lockhart of this city had 
been chosen one of the delegates 
from B.C. to the National Young 
People’s Council to be held in 
Belleville this summer. Friends will 
be Interested to know that Miss 
Merle Geake, up until last June, 
Home Economics teacher In this 
city, and now of Vancouver, has 
also been chosen.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lumsden 
of Seattle returned home Tuesday 
after spending a short visit a t the 
home of his cousin, Willis Hunter.
Mrs. G. Storey returned Mon­
day to her home in Vancouver, 
after visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. Shore.
Mrs. W. Kalke and two children 
arrived here Saturday from Eng­
land. Mr. Kalke returned a  year 
ago from Overseas and made a 
home on the Babbs property.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fraser and 
three children of Shawnigan Lake, 
with the latter’s sister and brother, 
Miss Edith Fields and Harold 
Fields of Seattle, spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. Fraser’s 
parent, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Fraser. 
Mr. Fraser will spend a couple of 
weeks with his parents. The others 
left Sunday morning for Seattle.
F a r m e r s  H i n t
(Continued from Page One)
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road surface for grading , and gra­
velling. In order to- secure this 
revenue, the Municipality will have 
to grade and gravel slightly over 
one mile of 30-foot road, construct 
two bridges and install two cul­
verts at a total estimated cost of 
$6,575.00.
“The Municipality of Coldstream 
is also asked to lay 5,480 feet of 
4 inch pipe and. 850 feet of 1% 
inch galvanized pipe on the sub­
division itself and 3,300 feet of 4 
inch on the reserve road between 
the Hoosier Comer of the public 
beach together with all service 
connections, stop-cocks, meters, 
etc., a t a total cost of $14,070.75.
“Iri other words, for an  ex­
penditure of $80,645.75, the 
Municipality can secure an 
immediate revenue of $2,010.00 
per annum which will rise to 
a revenue between tax and 
water sales of from $5,000.00 to 
$8,500.00. per year- 
“Your Council strongly favors 
this proposition which will even­
tually increase the total revenue of 
the Municipality over 25 percent.
“While the main portion of the 
Lavington pipe between  ̂th e ' road 
and the intake was relaid last 
year, there still remains 2,700 feet 
on the upper end which was not 
included in this program.
“I t  now appears that this 2,700 
feet is in, poor shape, is partly 
blocked with roots and your Coun­
cil feels that this .must be re­
placed this year so that the resi­
dents who depend on the Laving­
ton system for water will have, a 
dependable supply.
VThis replacement will cost $3,234,
“Your Council will be plac­
ing before the ratepayers with­
in the next few weeks, two 
by-laws, one authorizing us to 
borrow $18,000 for water in­
stallation on the now. sub­
division and for the completion 
of the Lavington Intake lino, 
the other by-law for $7,000 for 
ten years, covering grading and 
gravelling of roads and con­
struction of bridges and cul­
verts.
“You will note that tho annual 
paymonts required for interest and 
rotlromont of principal at no tlmo 
oxcood tho annual revenue which 
wo will got from tho now sub­
division nnd that thoro la ovory 
indication that at an oarly dato, 
tho rovonuo from this sub-division 
Will bo two to threo timos what 
is required to rotlro those bonds," 
Roovo Browno said that ho wished 
to make ono point oloar. and that 
was that no mombor of tho coun­
cil hncl any flnanolal Interest in 
tho subdivision, contrary to what 
had boon said in “ono or two 
places",
"I strongly approvo, I think It 
Is a very good plooo’ of buslnoss," 
was tho opinion expressed by Dr, 
W, A, Jaokson.
"It Is Just a speculation and I 
suggest that tho syndicate put in 
tho roads and wo eventually take 
them ovor," said O, Romo,
J. A, Bishop folt that if the 
sohomo wore speculation, thon tho 
municipality would bo speculating 
also by laying in tho wntor and 
providing roads, "What is going 
to hnppon to tho municipality If It 
falls?"
J, T, Mutrlo, speaking fo r ' tho 
syndicate developing tho sub-divi­
sion, said, "Wo havo agrood to 
register tho plan of aub-dlvlslon 
this year nnd will bo responsible 
for tho tnxntlon," In answer to 
queries regarding sanitary arrange­
ments for tho property, Mr, Mutrlo 
said that tho North Okanagan 
Health Unit lnspoetor had looked 
ovor the proporly nnd tho nrrango- 
monts wore1 Vporfootly satisfactory 
to him",
Tho long dismission wan 
, brought to a head by a mo­
tion submitted by W, It, Grlovo 
and seconded by ,1, T, Fowlo 
approving the sub - division 
sohomo, Tills was pussod by 
tho mooting with loss than six 
dissenting votes.
“*mio^byyiaww pyoVidiftB^ffir‘ltif(r 
division of tho municipality, into 
two wards for election purposes 
was given unanimous approval ■ by 
tho meeting, Unanimous approval 
rwQ .waolvon ,to.tho,oQunoll 's-prof
oxaosH of tho minimum bo given 
during tho months of Juno, July 
and August for garden purposes.
nUriT for * ffinTV brk a n 7  Instead 
uso of marked gasoline;, equaliza­
tion of express rates on fruit and 
“jiff* .Notch Hill to Kamloops 
with parity to go from Salmon
tho M u loads in tho It'aglo- Bay 
dlstrlet, and romoval of tho Beef 
Fi t̂ regulations Imposed , by W,P,
Quaker Macaroni
Quaker
Q u ick  M acaroni-^KCs«iu ksOkt MmIhV
stressed the fact that thousands of 
acres of . rich land could be made 
available for new production In 
District “G” which extends from 
Notch , Hill to Revelstoke and south 
to Winfield. '
Along with this another resolu­
tion from the Maiakwa area asked 
that the ditching situation in that 
area and another area simiiarUy 
affected by silting be investigated.
It was felt that the Prairie Farm 
Reclamation Act, which is likely 
to be extended to include British 
Columbia, and the survey to be 
conducted by the B.C. Department 
of Lands into irrigation, dyking 
and ditching could be utilized in 
carrying out the purposes set forth 
in these resolutions.
Strong protest was. made 
against the sudden increase in 
the price of farm machinery 
authorized by the W.P.T.B.
The delegates strongly supported 
the proposal that an agricultural 
school be established in the inter­
ior patterned after the farm school 
at Olds, Alberta.
Increase of . the - selling price 
of butter to" 60c a pound was 
advocated. Some of the dele­
gates claim that this figure was 
under cost of production. This 
resolution will be forwarded to 
chairman, Donald Gordon of 
the W.P.T.B., the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, and the 
president of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture, Herbert 
Hannam of Ottawa.
The convention reaffirmed' its 
resolution of last year on Its sub­
ject of school taxation and will 
again recommend to the govern­
ment that the school tax be elim­
inated from the land and be‘a di­
rect charge on the consolidated 
revenue of the province or he col­
lected by a tax on income. :
While there was some criticism 
of the ' par hour charges to be 
made for the use of land clearing 
machinery' the majority opinion 
was that these rates were reason­
able. It was however agreed that 
the interest rates on' the deferred 
payments were too high and that 
the time of payments should bo ex­
tended from two to five or even 
10 years.
Development of two water power 
projeots on the Columbia river, ono 
roputed to havo a potential 31,000 
h.p. and tho other a 30,000 h,p 
will be sought. A. S, Parker of 
Rovolstoko made strong represent­
ations and sntd that if tho Colum­
bia rlvor power wore developed it 
could bo oxtonded south to Wind­
ermere and on farther to hook up 
with tho west Kootenay Power 
linos, nnd tho North Okanagan 
powor linos to tho west, thus in­
suring, nlong with tho Adams Rivor 
project, ndoqunto supplies of oloc- 
trio powor for tho intorlor.
Englo Valley electrification from 
Sianmous to Tnft wns requested by 
tho Solsqun F,I, and this request 
wns endorsed,
Regarding secondary roads, a 
resolution will go to the Min- 
ister of Public) Worltn urging 
that Hccondtuy roarin In DIh* 
trlol "G" bo given tho atton- 
tlon thoy deserve with a view 
- hi facilitating primary pro­
ducts, Mention was made of 
the damage to fruits and ,vcgo- 
tables where the secondary 
roads wore not properly or­
ganized,
The department, of public works 
will bo naked to transfer the half 
mile of im d between tho Eagle
Vnlloy School nnd the Slonmoua
Ferry to tho Rovolstoko district, 
The convention dooldod that tho 
Personal Property tax was an un­
fair burden on tho dniry nnd mixed 
humors and will request Its nbo- 
mion, '
Other resolutions urged the 
dlHoontlnunnoo of daylight sav­
ing tlmo. ,
Government assistance,, In rosiioot 
or drain tllo at reasonable prices, 
bpuntioH on predatory animals In- 
oroasort to $no for woIvcb, $40 for
,nnrt. *B. tor coyotes with the hunter o keep tho pelt, and 
associated with this the npBolnt- 
mont of a representative of ngrloul- 
^ Otonf th° B.Oi Game -Board) 
olnssiflnatlon of tho Salmon Arm
n  Stf- Ju Ifnif T,D' Pr?° ami!
a, 0  ^  m?rto a Warble Froo Aron through compulsory 
ti onLmonts! i,»mqynl,,Qf *tiut,|iQn,,gas.,>
A high grade quick cookim 
ready-cut macaroni. In our opin 
ion It is one of the most delicious 
. and tenderest macaroni on th# 
market. You will readily recoe 
nize its superiority when you
One pound j .
package..............................  ] V
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
Delicately prepared to just the 
right flavor. A delicious dish ot 
wholesome food. 01
20-oz. jars j .




rich flavor a 
wholesomenes: 
A blend fanu 
for generate
li-lb can a
f o r .........  1
1-lb. can i  
f o r ........ j
HONEY
Another shipment of pure Nn 
1 White Honey reached us this week. ■
1-lb. cartons 
e a c h ......  .................
(4 pounds require Tsugar 
coupon).
EVAPORATED APPLES 
In cellophane. . .
Per lb...................  ..... ...... j()(
FELS NAPTHA SOAP 
This genuine original Nap! 
laundry soap cleans eve 
thing cleanable. Quick th 
ough and gentle. Fels-Napi 
gets every last speck of d
3 cakes •for .......  I
. 1 0    7
MALKIN’S BEST ORANGE
m a rm a la d e
Pure, full-flavored and low pric 
2-pound jar «.*>«• --.......... ... 33
(Requires 1 sugar coupon) 
4-pound can r(
■'or,................. . ............ :...... 51
(Requires 2 sugar coupons)
MALKIN’S BEST CITRO 
MARMALADE
Contains grapefruit, oranges ar 
lemons. You’ll enjoy its pr 
nounced flavor.
2-lb. ja r ' «<
f o r ...........   j :
(Requires 1 sugar coupon) 
4-lb. can *i
fo r ..........     5(





Size j  for <)4,100’s   i  ill
DICED MIX PEEL 
You’ll be wanting some of thfc 
peel — contains natural ant 
colored grapefruit, orange, cit­
ron and lemon peel. Prcparec 
with cane sugar and corr 
syrup. Cellophane protected 
We reserve the right to limii 
quantity. '
V!i-lb. cellophane qfl.
pkg. fo r ..............   *01
1-lb. cellophane r r
pkg. for ......................  Ml
* -
RAKER’S CHOCOLATE 
Tho pantry favorite lor genet 
tions. Individually wrapped M 
squares, each scored for uccurn 
measurement,
)4-lb. package 73.
for ............... ....... ;..... ...... ; Zj I
LAZENRY’S CHEF HAUGE 
An excellent sauce for chops, 
stocks, hashes, fish and particu­
larly dollolous with cold monls. 
8-ounco bottle 71,
■for..;,,.......       i l l
HORLICK’S CHOCOLATE 
MALTED MILK
A dolioious beverage for good 
health, good appotito and pro- 
motes restful sloop, Flavored with 
sweet ohpeolftto cocoa nnd cane 
sugar,
? „ T " ter..... :.............50(
COUPONS
Good Today —THURSDAY
Sugar nnd Preserves,, SI to H
Rutter .... ...... ............„IU to (1
Meat , ......................M29 to 30
G. WASHINGTON'S OAFEMF.L0 
Put ft toftspoonful of oafomolo In 
n oup nnd ndd freshly boiled wnb 
or, stir, a  Jnr will nudeo 33 to 31 
cups of oqIIoo,
4-oz, Jnr /fl,
for .............. :...................... OKI
llEDLUND’S MEAT BALLS 
- Just hont nnd out, ' 
1-pound can 11/




for i t t M , , , , , i  **
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More
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Grindrod Community Says 
"  Welcome Hom e" to Vets
GRINDROD, May 27.—A “Wel­
come Home" social evening was 
held* in the Grindrod Hall on Fri­
day, May 17, In honor of the re­
turned men of Grindrod and dis­
trict.
The first part of the evening was 
taken up by a twelve-table Whist 
Court followed by an excellent 
supper. Prizes for the whist went 
to Jimmy Emeny. consolation prize 
to Mrs. A. Fyall. Servicemen’s 
awards to Walter Bennett and 
Pete Thlelman.
Dancing occupied the remainder
USING STH M
.s r o B E j S 5
. W A W * O U S K
WESTERN 
BRIDGE
t  m u  rmiCATOis IT*'* 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
of the e'vening. Two spot dances 
were held and the winners were 
Miss Mary Strllchuk and Tom 
Maksymchuk and Mrs. M. Smaha 
and Dennis Woolam.
During the supper Intermission 
L. Lowes made an address of wel­
come to all the servicemen present.
Marie Blllick and Mrs. S. J. Bll- 
lick spent a few days recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bll­
lick.
A. Tomklnson, who recently re­
turned to the district is building a 
new home here.
Kamloops Tax Rate 
Upped Three Mills
KAMLOOPS, May 27.—A three- 
mill boost in the taxrate was 
finalized by councillors at a special 
meeting in city hall recently. This 
year’s rate is 46 mills on the dol­
lar, as compared to 43 last year. 
The 1946 rate is seven mills higher 
than that of 1944 and the three 
years immediately prior.
Basis of taxation Is the same as 
recent years—on 100 percent cf 
land assessment, and on 50 per­
cent of the assessed value of im­
provements.
Only one-fifth of the edible plant 
food produced in the United States 
is normally eaten by humans. The 
remaining four-fifths serves mainly 
as livestock feed, with a little used 
for industrial purposes.
U M U K
T O  F A R M E R S
w .re invite farm ers to  discuss 
w ith us th e ir financial requirem ents.
Y our particular case may call fo r 
a  loan w ith  special term s and 
arrangem ents. M any requirem ents 
can be m et by Farm  Im provem ent 
Loans. Ask us for the details.
70S
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Vernon Branch: N. BARTLETT, Manager
Tea near/y cost MrJacobsoris //&
Sent to China in 1827 to 
trade in tea, go-getting 
Mr, Jacobson developed an 
illegal traffic in coolie 
labor. Angry, the Chinese 
Government sought his 
capture — dead or alive. 
Escaping, ho helped found 
Java’s tea industry.
This leas a tffe saver
andpenny saver both /
open, handler to use. With sturdy i
ihi*?01*! n n® *{00P molsturoHftvar in. Alto in  foa bags, ^
Featured at S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S ,  L IM IT E D
to Eradicate Predators Is Urged Here
Demand for Quality Furs
Recent auction sales of top quality Canadian 
wild and ranch furs sold at record prices. 
Fur coats for next winter such as the one 
this attractive model is wearing will cost 
more than last year. Top grade fox furs of 
the new types also shown here sold at about 





RUTLAND, May 27.—Twenty Rutland Scouts, under.' Assistant 
Scoutmaster Alan Elliot,, attended the International “Camporee” at 
Oliver from Friday, May 24, to Sunday, May 26. Transportation was' 
provided by C. G. Montgomery, who loaned his truck for the journey, 
and ABM. Elliot acted as chauffeur. Three patrols were in attendance, 
the Beavers, under PL. William Husch; the Foxes, under PL. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, and the Seals, under PL. Tony Brummet. *
The boys had a wonderful time 
in spite of heavy rains on Satur­
day afternoon. Scoutmaster Gray, 
visited the camp on the Saturday 
and’ attended the campfire in the 
evening when over 250 boys gath­
ered around the firelit circle for a 
sing song, skjjs and other turns 
by the various troops.
At a meeting of the Park 
Society on Wednesday last, a r­
rangements were made for the 
installation of the pipes for 
the watering system. A public 
meeting will be held, next 
Thursday to arrange for the 
annual Rally Day sports.
In the Central Okanagan Base-
G .  L .  L a n d o n  
N a m e d  P o u l t r y
i s s i o n e r
ball League the Rutland Bluecaps 'y ™ f $  service with the Depart went into the lead in the stand, i™ ? . service ™  ™  -Depart-
On his return from Ottawa, Hon. 
Frank Putnam, Minister of Agri­
culture, has announced the promo­
tion of G. L. Landon, B.SA., to the 
position of Poultry Commissioner, 
succeeding J. R. Terry, who is re­
tiring at the end of May after 36
e t i t  t e lea  i  t e sta ­
ing of teams by defeatting Win- ment of Agriculture.Mr. Terry joined the Provincialfield on Tuesday evening 3-1, in a A^ cu ltu ra l staff in 6 
pitchers’ duel between Murphy of. ^  El CemSer’
Winfield, and Lingor of Rutland, 
both lefthanders. The. Bluecaps fol­
lowed up with a 9-1 victory over 
their local rivals, the Redcaps, on 
the Thursday evening.
The Senior ball team journeyed 
to Summerland on Friday to take 
part in a tournament. They lost 
out in the final round to Summier- 
land 9-3. The last two innings were 
played in a downpour of rain. ,
Rutland school softball teams 
journeyed to Westbank on Wednes­
day last for friendly games with 
the pupils there. Both the girls and 
boys teams returned victorious. A 
tournament Is planned for Satur­
day, June 1, at Rutland with teams 
from Vernon, Rutland, Kelowna 
and Westbank, .
Senior Nine Wins
Rutland's senior boll team de­
feated a team from Cawston on 
Sunday afternoon In a South Okan­
agan League contest. The final 
score was 5-1 for the local nine. 
As the park field was disrupted 
with a ditch for the Installation of 
the watering system, the game was 
played on the old diamond on the 
Airport site. Wostmdowskl and 
Koga did the chucking for Rut­
land, and In the fourth Inning the 
locals took the lead and were never' 
headed.
Noxt Sunday the boys go to Pen­
ticton to play that city’s "B" team,,
Forms Ready For 
Government's Land 
Clearing Scheme
In respoct to the Department of 
Agriculture's Lnnd-Olonrlng Policy, 
all persona desiring to hnvo* land 
cleared undor this plan aro nd- 
vlaod to obtain Application Forma 
from either the sqorotary of tho 
local Farmers' Institute, or from 
tho office of tho District Agricul­
turist at Salmon Ann, As soon as 
those forms aro completed by tho 
applicant, thoy, should bo sent to 
tho District Agriculturist,
Local Advisory Oommlttoos have 
boon ohoson from names submitted 
by various agricultural organiza­
tions, and tho District 'Agricultur­
ist la a member of pnoh Oommllteo, 
When a suitable number of com­
pleted forms have been reooived, 
tho Advisory Oommlttoo will re­
view thorn nnd recommend notion 
according to tho' doolsion rpnohod,
From Information rooolvod from 
tho Director of Land Clearing, no 
notion towards the commencement 
of this work Is lficoly to bo takon 
until a. sulllolont amount of work 
Is In sight, so all Interested per­
sons are urged to complete thntr 
applications and submit them to 
tho District Agriculturist at Sal­
mon ,Arm, J, III, Manning, It la 
timo Milk work was oommencod If 
nny benefit id to bo obtalnod thin 
year, so Immedlato notion is nooes- 
aary on tho part of those Inter­
ested,
New District Agriculturist 
For Salmon Arm and District
SALMON ARM, May 27.—As 
from May 1, the pistrlct Agricul­
turist’s Office at Salmon Arm has 
been taken over by J. E. Manning.
Mr. Manning came from England 
as a boy and worked on various 
farms in British Columbia.- After 
serving four years in the Army in 
the first World War, he farmed 
for himself for two years. He re­
ceived his technical training from 
the Manitoba Agricultural College, 
and joined the Dairy Branch at 
Victoria in 1928. After 13' years with 
it, he was appointed .District Agri­
culturist a t Prince George and was 
there for five years, until his trans­
fer. to Salmon Arm recently. His 
family expects to join him by the 
end of June.
Fifty W ild  Geese 
Seen M ay 24 in 
Lavington Area
LAVINGTON, May 27. — A 
flock of over 50 wild geese were 
seen on May 24 flying in a per­
fect “V” formation over Lav­
ington store with the loud 
“honk-honk." I t is presumed 
they were on their way to the 
prairie.
— -K
A 20-year-old Welsh cob mare, 
Black Bess, winner of many prizes 
in Britain, gave birth to a foal in 




Explaining why the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board has de­
cided to cancel the consumer sub­
sidy on fluid milk on May 31, Don­
ald Gordon, chairman, stated that 
It had cost approximately $20,000,- 
000 a year since its inception in 
1942. In 1945 increased milk con­
sumption sent the subsidy up to 
twenty-one million dollars. In ad­
dition, there are operating costs of 
more than $500,000 a year.
„ The operation of the subsidy 
means individual payments to more 
th a n ' 25,000 milk distributors.
The subsidy has saved consum­
ers two cents a quart on milk but 
after May 31st the general public 
will have to meet this charge.
In i944 about 15 percent fewer 
people on farms in the United 
States produced 50 percent more 
products than during World War I.
NO CHAFING OR 
RASH  FOR M Y  BABY.
I  USE CUTICURA 
ANTISEPTIC BABY OIL 
EVERY BAY  TO 
PREVENT IRRITATION  
AND  I  BATHE BABY  
WITH
CUTICURA SOAP
Cougars, Coyotes Deplete 
Game and Food Supplies, 
Vernon Sportsmen State
A policy that will conserve Brit 
ish Columbia’s food supplies for the 
urgent uses of a starving world 
and for the essential needs of peo­
ple of this province is sought by 
the Vernon and district Fish, Game 
and Forest Protective Association. 
The group stresses the “meagre 
measures" taken by the B.C. Game 
Commission in the way of boun­
ties to protect both livestock and 
valuable game.:
Predatory animals have been in­
creasing so rapidly and covering 
so much more territory than form­
erly, that stockmen, including beef 
cattle and sheep producers, have 
been reducing their herds and 
flocks.
Actual facts are recounted in the 
reports of the B.C. Department of 
Agriculture for the years 1935-1945 
inclusive, applying particularly to
the areas in which the industries 
of cattle and sheep and . wool pro­
duction ordinarly would be prac­
ticed to the limit of range and 
feed potentialities.
Rigjd Control Urged
Cougars, coyotes, and wolves, and 
In certain places, black bears, are 
named in the list of predatory an­
imals which should be more rigid­
ly controlled in the interests of 
essential food and fibre, represent­
ed by the beef cattle and sheep 
and wool industries.
The B.C. Sheep Breeders'
. Association, a t their annual 
meeting in Chilliwack, made 
a renewed plea to the B.C. 
Government to set higher 
bounties for cougar and coy­
otes especially, to give them 
(Continued on Page 12)
D O M IN IO N  O F  
CANADA BONDS
V/4<?o due June 1st 1949
HAVE BEEN CALLED FOR PAYMENT 
JUNE 1st 1 9 4 6
These bonds should be presented lor 
redemption , w ith  all coupons of la ter 
date attached. No further interest will 
be paid  on these bonds after this date.
1910, after serving with the On 
tario Department of Agriculture 
at the O.A.C., in Guelph for a 
number of years. Mr. Landon en­
ters his new position with 20 years’ 
training in the Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture to his credit 
as he was first employed with the 
Poultry Branch in 1926 on gradu­
ation from the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. He served as Poultry 
Inspector for the Kootenay dis­
tricts with his headquarters first 
at Nelson and later at Grand 
Forks.'He is best known to Fraser 
Valley farmers as District Agricul­
turist for he has had charge of 
this work in the Lower Fraser Val­
ley for the past eight years.
. The Minister points out that 
the poultry industry is now one 
of the major agricultural activi­
ties and produces a n n u a l  
wealth equal to that of dairy­
ing, fruit-growing, or live stock 
production, r 1
Mr, Landon’s work will be carried 
on from the New Westminster of­
fice, which Is in the heart of the 
poultry-raising community. In this 
way his services will be available 
to those primarily engaged in egg 
and chick production. On Van­
couver Island he will be assisted 
by W. H, Pope, who has recently 
been appointed Poultry Inspector,
Canada Exported 5,300,000  
Pounds Butter Last Year
Less thnn six million pounds of 
buttor was exported from Canada 
In 1045, reports'tho'Wartime Prices 
and Trado Board. Tho actual 
nmount shipped was 5,300,000 and 
Newfoundland nnd tho British West 
Indies wore tho only countries re­
ceiving Canadian buttor Mat'year, 
Tho Board points out that ap­
proximately half of this was low- 
grado oroamory and dairy buttor 
which could find no suitable mar­
ket In Canada,
"Tlioro Is Just a (10-oont clIfTor- 
mieo on today’s i markets for tho 
hog tluit; England wants nnd the 
kind that England won’t take when 
oondltlonn*«*nro‘*«*aBaln*s*Tionnnlri' 
stated lion, T. L, Konnody, On­
tario Minister of Agriculture, in a 
rmiont address, Such a spread he 
characterized ns ''ridiculous" and
oirorlutf, .»g.„pncQurngo!p«nLJpr,1 TM
production'of the host,
> f ■ i - -Tir -.nii-ili) nn.-T . i ■ ■ir.—nrrmrim '
Ace yloldH of corn have boon 
stopped up about 20 percent with 
the Introduction of hybrid corn,
Since the end of tho war 48 coun­
tries have bought tractors and Im­
plements from one British manu­
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B O O K I N G S  V I A  A l l  
r — O G B A N T l N B S  —
h, CORNER, D,F, A VUL 
108 lMmur^Ave. , Phone a
We are a fo rtunate people. We walk th e  m iddle road.
Through our Government’s wise measures of control, we have,
by resisting the tem ptation to rush after luxuries, been able to
enjoy them  in  moderation. We have, by keeping 
necessities a t the top of our buying lists, kept the 
prices of both necessities and luxuries a t the bottom- 
Hardly another nation in  tho world today can point to so fine a record.
Yes, we are a fortunate people because wo wulk the middle road— 
the  road of m oderation in all things—in our thinking, 
in our actions and in our pleasures.
i * ,
In  the yoors of greater abundance, which ore so surely 
ahead, Tho House of Seagram believes th a t m oderation, as always, 
will continue to ho a qualify essential to  the welfare of the
n u l i o n — a n d  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l .
IHEJOUSE-IILSEAtillAI









VO y o u  NEED MONEy ?
5m  the Manager or accountant of your 
••arattBofM...
mimum
AT THt LOWI3T COST
I W
r A MONTH FOR 
A $ 1 0 0  LOAN
B U I
raS.Wi.rSl!
H a n k , o i
M o n  I ' U F A L
Well-cleaned, well-press­
ed clothing proclaim to 
all that you are meticu­
lous about your appear­
ance and .that you are 
likely to be so about your 
work . . . that you can 
hold your own among 
other successful men.
Let us call on a certain 
day each week.
Member National Association 










M r s .
K L U N K
Are seldom slowed down or 
sluggish or sunk,
With ABBEY'S to help 
Keep them "regular" and right,
They go through their days 
" o l ln ..........................Feeling hearty and bright.
for
Oyama’s Second M a y  Day 
W a s Unqualified Success
OYAMA, May 28.—Oyama's May Day was voted a huge success by 
all who attended the affair. Clear blue skies and warm weather added 
to the spirit of the day and helped things to go over "with a bang."
Mias Maureen McClure, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, a ,  McClure, 
1948 May Queen, was regal in floor-length white satin and white cape. 
She was attended by Miss Elsie Schuster, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Schuster, and Miss Jean Norman, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L, Norman.
Last year's queen was Miss Mary 
Petereder and her two attendants 
were: Miss Valerie Stephen and 
Miss Reta Spencer.
The parade on Friday started 
from the school at 1 pm., headed 
by O, K. Beveridge, of Vernon, 
with his bagpipes. The May Queens 
and attendants were seated on a 
float decorated in red, white and 
blue, banked with flowers of all 
kinds, and drawn by a decorated 
tractor, driven by nine-year-old 
Denis Towgood. Following the float 
were decorated bicycles, wagons, 
doll carriages and prettily dressed 
children for the Maypole and other 
dances.
The parade proceeded to the 
Community Hall, where 1945 
Queen Mary Petereder crown­
ed Queen Maureen, who read 
her proclamation.
The Maypole dance was executed 
by some pupils from Grades I to 
V, and followed by a circle dance 
oy young children. Five dancing 
pupils of Miss Pratten did the 
Highland Fling. They were: Bar­
bara and Kenna Wynne, Barbara 
and Beth Walker, and Pal. Sproule. 
Decorated vehicles were judged by 
Mrs. G. K. Beveridge, Mrs. Shaw- 
McLaren and Mrs. A. Smith.
Sports events followed, the pro­
gram arranged by W. Hall.
Inside the Hall were arranged 
the hobby collections and handi­
crafts. Judges for the girls' fancy 
work were Mrs. H. Aldred and Mrs. 
D. Eyles; boys’ hobbies and bird- 
houses, A. Smith, J. Benn, and J. 
Schaumheffel.
Tea tables were arranged in the 
Hall for adults. Arrangements were 
in charge of Mrs. F. Whipple. Her 
helpers were: Miss Shirley Whipple, 
Mrs. E. Thompson, of Vernon. Mrs. 
R. Endersby, Mrs. Dungate, Mrs. 
A: S. Towgood and Mrs. J. Craig. 
These with Mrs. K. Wynne, Miss 
Lorraine Patullo and Mrs. G. Mc­
Clure, also helped serve the chil­
dren’s tea at i5 p.m., when thg 
kiddies were seated at long tables 
after the sports events.
“Hot dogs” and cold drinks were 
on sale on the grounds, and ice 
cream, donatfed by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davidson, was given each child 
before tea. The ‘‘hot dog” and ice 
cream booth was in- charge of Mrs. 
M. Orasuk, Mrs. Peter Elliot and 
Miss Doreen Patterson.
Mrs. A. S. Towgood present-, 
ed prizes to the winners of the 
sports events, hobbies and com­
petitions at the conclusion of 
the children’s tea.
A special table beautifully decor­
ated, was set- at the north, end of 
the Hall for the Queens and at­
tendants. Mrs. J. F. Stephen made 
and donated the iced cake, dec­
orated with two pink cafldles, 
which centred the- table, flanked 
with pale pink flowering Japanese 
crab blossoms.
Prizes were awarded as follows: 
Sports: Girls, aged 6-7: Rose
Wabahayashi, Barbara-Brown, Ruth 
Neitch; 6-9: Beth Walker, Valerie 
Van Ackeren; 10-1: Joan Petereder, 
Shirley Nuyema; 13-14: Jean Mc- 
Gladdery, Norma Nogami, Mary 
Petereder. High School: Doreen
Pothecary, Joyce Towgood.
Parade winners: Bicycles: First, 
Alan Aldred: second. Douglas But- 
terworth. Wagon: David McClure. 
Doll carriage; Kenna Wynne,
Boys Sports Winners,
Sports, boys, ages 6-7: Gerald 
Towgood, Bernard Gatzke, John 
Towgood; 8-9: Charlie Wabahayshl, 
Billy Mazey, Dennis Towgood; 10- 
12: Clare Sproule, Ray Wabahayshl; 
13-14: .Alfred Gatzkl, Douglas 
Pothecary, Keith Norden.
Fancy Work:* Ages 6-7: Kenria 
Wynne; 8-10: Dolores Kraft; 11 or 
over: Nellie Kanzig. Hobbles, girls; 
First, Doreen Brown;-second, Mau­
reen McClure, third, Mary Ellison.
Boys: First, Alan Aldred; sec­
ond, Douglas Pothecary; Dalvd 
Craig. Bird . Houses: Ages 6-7:
Leonard Inouye: 8-10: Billy Mazle: 
11-13, Douglas Pothecary.
Douglas Pharmacy Ltd., Vernon, 
donated the prizes for sports; Hud­
son’s Bay Company Vernon Store. 
H. Cummings, A. Smiths. and^jC. 
Deschamps, donated chocolateTiars. 
Mrs. F. Whipple gave prize for 
hobbies; Mr. and Mrs. *T. Towgood 
loaned their tractor and trailer 
for the float, and assisted In dec­
orating it. The school teachers, Miss 
Dewar, Miss Johnson, Mul Polling- 
ton and Mr, Hall helped with ar­
ranging the Sports, hobbies and 
Maypole dancing. ThroughHtje per­
mission of J. Craig, the-sports were 
run off on the packing house 
grounds. The public address system 
which was acquired some time ago 
by the Community Club, helped 
considerably during the day, being 
used for addresses, children’s 
music and dance music for the eve­
ning. The committee is grateful to 
everyone who contributed to the 
success of the day.
The Vernon Fruit Union con­
tributed two cases of fruit Juice.
The children’s dance. commenced 
at 7:30 pun., the grand March 
headed by Queen Maureen, piped 
around the hall by Mr, Beveridge. 
The children's dance concluded at 
9:30 pun., and as they left the hall 
each one was given a “hot dog” 
and chocolate bar.
Popular Evening Dance
lagher and H. Butterworth. 
and Mrs. S. S. Lockwood
daughter were welcomed to Oyama
T. A. (Bert) McWaters
In order to take an active part 
In the growing development 
of the Okanagan, .the W. H. 
Malkin Company Limited, which 
has been engaged in the whole­
sale grocery business In British 
Columbia for over 50 years, on 
June 1, will open a new branch 
at Vernon under the manage­
ment of T. A. (Bert) McWaters, 
who served with the Royal Ca­
nadian Artillery as a Major 
during the war. Mr. McWaters 
has been with the W. H. Mal­
kin Company Limited since 
1923, having seen service in vari­
ous capacities in the Vancouver 
office, and was branch manager 
at Prince Rupert prior to his 
enlistment in September, 1939. 
W. J. (Wilf) Hicks is being 
transferred from the Nelson 
branch to be accountant at Ver­
non. Mr. Hicks joined the Com­
pany in 1927% At the new Ver­
non branch, the company will 
carry a complete stock of gro­
ceries, fresh fruit and vegetables, 
tobacco and cigarettes, confec­
tionery, stationery supplies and 
drug sundries. The new branch 
will be located at 228 College 
Street, In the former B.C. Fruit 
Shippers Ltd. building.
Water Bylaw 
Vote June 7 
A t Enderby
Coast Pastor Comes 
To First Baptist 
Church In Vernon
Rev. Theo. ,T. Gibson, B.A., has 
accepted a call to First Baptist 
. Church, Vernon, and wjll start his
The adults dance followed, and ministry here on Sunday next, 
a number from other points swelled June 2. With Mrs. Gibson and their1 V\ O 1 A/>01 O , — am ---: - < nmnll TN • -1 1 , .
ENDERBY, May 27. — Friday, 
June 7 has been set by City Coun­
cil as the date on which taxpayers 
will vote on a Bylaw to provide 
for the renewal of the City of 
Enderby’s domestic water system. 
The amount required is $85,000.
• The present system was installed 
40 ypars ago Is now worn out. It 
has only been kept In operation 
latterly with great difficulty -and 
at considerable expense. There Is 
a danger that a break .might de­
velop at any time, which would be 
beyond repair.
The proposed new system will be 
built of high quality materials and 
workmanship, capable of maintain­
ing an abundant supply of water 
at high pressure.
During the past few years It 
haA been necessary each sum-' 
mer to limit the amount of 
water used for garden purposes. 
This has not been owing to 
shortage of supply, but to the 
fact that the present main is 
too old to stand the pressure 
of a larger flow of water. When 
the new system has been in­
stalled there will be an ample 
supply of water all the year 
round.
The cost of the new system has 
been worked out by competent per­
sons, checked and confirmed by 
Government engineers.
I t was found Impossible to raise 
this amount of money unless it 
could be shown that the system 
would be self-supporting, and that 
the loan be repaid by annual in­
stalments of principal and interest 
spread over a period of not more 
than 20 years.
In order to meet these require 
ments the Council is enacting a 
new schedule of water rates. This 
will necessitate an Increase of $l 
per month for domestic purposes. 
All other rates will be increased 
in the same proportion.
The new rates will come into 
force on July l. This Is necessary 
to provide the money required for 
the first Instalment of interest and 
principal on the loan.
If the Bylaw is endorsed by the 
taxpayers, the new system will be 
brought into operation at the earli­
est possible date.
—---- - vw**v.* oncucu wa***v. «« vv AVXAO. UTlUOUii UllU LilCU
the local crofrd. Supper was served small son, David, he motored up 
at l l  p.m. The Orchestra under the from Vancouver earlier this week 
direction of Mrs. A. Beaton Smith - - - - - -Mr. Gibson has resigned the pul-_ r "  i  m , ; ----— * ivii. vjxuauu mu  resi e  me i-
did good work. This has lately been pit of South Hill Baptist, Van 
augmented by the voices of Mrs -----  — pcouver to come to Vernon. During-  • --- - — ------- w u ic i  iaj Hu iu v .Dun e
R. Rea, Mrs. G. McClure, Ed. Gal- his three and one-half years’ min-
istry there, concentrated---- „ wMuuiiw vcu KJi!
and young people’s and children’s work,
and were guests for the day at the renovation programeAlohrnlinnn M < U . . . .  ____ 1-1  “ ® *
as well as carrying out a building
CONSTIPATED??! 
YOU NEED MORE
L I V E R  B I L E
Sc/mk* soys lw» 
plats daily, yt mmy 
f ifd ljr iN .
lim Wk kdys dflgesl jmt
------ f»*d ssd provide* jraWj’a
natural I axativa. Lack if kill caste; cmtiptlien, 
headaches, bdqestiN, In* if werff. Fee 
keallk I m i  if  yaw lira and gel needed Uk 
with pane Friit-a-Uvc*. Caaada’t laf|wl «dlii| 
liver tablets. Made fraaa fruits asd kerbs.
LIVER
TABLET!F R U I T A T I V E S
British farm scientists have 
found that when salt is used as' a 
fertilizer on land under sugar beets 
the yield of sugar is increased one 
pound for each pound of salt ap­
plied.
In Worcestershire, England, six 
ewes have produced 17 lambs this 
spring.
celebrations. They have recently 
bought A. Deschamp’s property Mr. Gibson visited • Vernon early in April, when he expressed inter.-June 7 has been chosen as the ■ L” . 'in  date for the rfanrin^ ^ the growth of the. city, and
Miss Pratten’s pupils. Children from _®xPai} îon, *he__ wprkiss ratte ’s ils. il re  fr  n f t > T o “ V T  t e-r £rk Oyama Winfield Okanaaan ppntre the Baptist Church here. He has
program will be augmented with Camp near Penticton, for the pastprogra  ill be aug ented ith 
piano selections by some of Mrs. 
A., B. Smith’s pupils. '
Miss Mary, Carson, daughter of 
R. H. Carson of Kamloops, is 
spending some time as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
B r ig h t  S a y in g s  
>f C h ild r e n
ABBEYS
is  So  Pleasant 
and fasy to Take
"He'll get worse than pinched, the cop's his pop 
and Jimmy was sent to the store for a.loaf of . . .
OLD DUTCH MILL BREAD
©Id Bulcli Will Bakery
WHERE CANADA'S <B£$T M0UQ /S MADE INTO WHOLESOME AND
---------------------  NOURISHING BREAD -----------------------
<r/d ? £ p h o w tC  5 7  - I I Z Z Z Z I Z Z Z
two summers, so Is no Stranger to 
the Valley.
Mr. Gibson is a native of Cal­
gary. He was a Scholarship win­
ner in University of Alberta, where 
he commenced his B.A. work. He 
later transferred to University of 
Manitoba, where he continued In 
graduate work, and now holds 
Honors Degree in classical Greek 
and English.
Next Sunday Mr. Gibson will 
speak at the 11 a.m. session of the 
Sunday Sohool. He will be formally 
Introduced at the evening service, 
when his first message will be ‘‘The 
Predicament of the Church, and 
What We Can Do About It.”
A r m y  P r i v a t e s  
G e t  S i x  M o n t h s  
F o r  S t o r e s  T h e f t
is
Two soldiers, Pte. John E, Klr- 
schnor and Pte, Crawford R, Ham­
ilton, M̂ ero each sentenced to six 
months imprisonment for tho theft 
of four tool kits from army stores 
at tho Vernon Military Camp, They 
Thoy appoared boforo Magistrate 
William Morloy in stipendiary court 
Tuesday morning fdr sentence.
Tiro thoft of tho four kits oc­
curred about May 15 and tholr 
value was in tho neighborhood of 
$200.
Boforo Bontonco was passed, 19- 
,year-old Klrsohnor admitted tho 
theft of numorous other artiolos 
from stores previously, Those in­
cluded an M.T, kit, a technical kit, 
throe blnooulars, three compasses, 
two watches, two pistols an d , 29 
bod BhootH. These nrtlolos ho had 
returned to tho army authorities 
hero, Hamilton, 20 yoars of ngo, 
admitted being involvod In tho 
theft of the shoots.
The two soldiers had boon in 
positions of trust In tho R,0,0,0, 
stores and had ready aocoss to tho 
equipment which they stolo,
Ih passing sentence, Magistrate
W e Carry a Full Line of
¥  Neckwear ¥  Ankle Socks 
¥  Vestees ¥  Scarves
¥  Collars and Cuffs ¥  Gloves 
¥  Blouses ¥  Hand Bags
¥  Tooke Shirts, etc.
w h e r z d i d H  
YOUGETTHtS 
D E U a o u s^ y
l  f/UApr; i
/ fm S £ tr -tC A U \ 
f i  r t r m y  f r e n c h s \
9 .diS.mtttyjvoN'T
...
. . .  and no wonder. . .
Because Salad Dressing made with
French’s Mustard has a special zipAkW.IVM H MMHHH Ml
and tang—and the flavour it gives 
-  * ’ ' itici
■••••*• imw NMiwii* a«i pa v v i
to Summer salads is so en ng 
you’ll hkve a 'more, more’ encore 
at every serving!
Quick - Easy -Try i t . . .
Smooth, creamy aalad dressing 
made In a'minute! Deat 4 tbsps. 
French’s, 2 tbsps. light cream, 2 
tbspsl sugar, 2 tbsps. vinegar andi»■ y m •a'wi'pi * * wmm
H  teasp. salt all together until
light and fluffy. Makes cup.
\
HE HAS TO ) 
COUNT EM /»
1 c*
/ /  . «
Morloy said ho wIh Imposing tho 
Hontonaos possible undor
fr*
lightest ................ ........... .......... .
tho olroumstancos, Ho hoped that, 
tho two young mon had loarnod 
tholr lesson,
Ok. Landing Nows I toms
\  \
/•
Why don't, i/oii join tho
lilt!ranks of tho "regulars'', 
Ixst Abbey’s —  sparkling, 
dloansing Abboy'B —  help 
tuno up your systom. clear 
away Clio excess acids and 
wastes that sour your sto-I 1‘ i»“ tii
You have to keep trunk of a 
few hotter nnd nugnr coupons 
but, your gfooer lias to account 
for thousands. This constant 
check-up Is Just one of the 
ihlugn that he linn to do In 
helping to maintain our food 
distribution system—nnd it’s 
no mean tusk! :
, 1 mnch nnd your disposition,
| » ■ « " ,n«« of water lieforo
OKANAOAN LANDING, May 20, 
-Dr, Frank A, Potolka of tho 
University of California, h as’boon 
visiting Mrs, Allan Brooks and hor 
son, Cooil Brooks, for tho pnst 10 
days,
Opl, o, E, Gray, R,o,M,p„ sta­
tioned In Onlgnry, paid , a brief 
visit hero last wools, staying with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, Oharllo 
Oray, 1 ;
Miss Phyllis Welch of ,Vancouver 
Is spondlng two weeks’ vacation 
with hor paronts, Mr, nnd Mr(t, p,
e
iMVmy*
a w...... ............. .................
breakfast —- when needed. 
Popularly priced, at all 
drugstores
W, Woloh,
Poroy Allan Is In Ottawa, tho
. (y, * nort*,, ttnd t o r-1 n •
nnd Mrs, Dlolc Allan,
I**
C A N N E D  F O O D S
It 'was a poor 
syrup In Ontario,
year for maplo 
Jnmos Stirling
Huron qounty, Ont.i.flays that l"o'....... , Vll|ii  fllv*. ..... , rT
has - matlo'synin-wlthout*'a“ break 
for (10 yours and this was tho poor­
est of thiim all,
THE FLA V O U R 'S  
D IFFEREN T I
SUCCESS 
AND HAPPINESS
ira for Ilia aaklniii thin honkl 
tins thminnnil* In tianntl, 
r.qyma iinyahnloglaal dliturIn 
iHIng from wnrTIma axparla 
uwtla anil parnojial prolil
.._-iv»n ln«tltut«,Lon(16n,___
onplnlnn III; matpna o( mat nanism enshllns vni. 
*11 inanlsl III*
. s liln hi.- .
a mtlnn (roaorillnsn).,snlnh (o*r, worry. ...................
ill .slfaat lianltn. No will powar,
Eio bollnf. no study, in ynur owna w w
msntnry. Wrlta (or (ras hooklut sndMl(>*n*lynl; form
HOME METHOD 
of APPLIED P8YOHOLOQY
..00T7 WMHT OUt AVHNUIO 
VANCOUVum, 11,0
■In
L. Perrett & Son
INTERIOR exterior
Painting and Decorating 
WallPapering
No Jojb Too Small or Too Large
Roof Staining
PHONE 389L VERNON
China is the very symbol of marriage . . .  of a bright outlook 
for the future. The ideal solution to Wedding Gift Quandries 
may be found in our . . .
C H I N A  .u d  G L A S S W A R E  
D E P A R T M E N T
-K Glass W ater Sets 
*  Decorated Tumblers 
■K Refrigerator Sets 
■K Pyrex Top-of-Stove Ware 
*K Cut Crystal Vases
M English Dinnerware 
-K China Tea Sets 
■K Fancy Cups and Saucers 
¥  Salad Bowls 
-K Carlton Ware 
■K Fancy Tea Pots
CAM PBELL BROS. LTD.
BARNARD AVENUE
Established 1891 




“ S e c r e t s  m a k e  M r s .  B r o w n  u n e a s y .  S o  w h e n  
w e  p r a i s e d  t h e  f l a v o u r  o f  h e r  t e a ,  s h e  s i m p l y  
h a d  t o  t e l l  u s  s h e  u s e d  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’s  
T e a . ”
/ ■ •
Y e s ,  e v e r y b o d y  w h o  t r i e s  L i p t o n ’s  T e a  i s  
e a g e r  t o  b r o a d c a s t  t h e  g o o d  n e w s  a b o u t  t h a t  
b r i s k  L i p t b n  f l a v o u r  . . . s o  f r e s h ,  s o  l i v e l y ,  s o  
f u l l - b o d i e d  . . . n e v e r  f l a t  o r  i n s i p i d .  T h e r e ^ s  
a  g o o d  t e a t i m e  c o m i n g  t o  y o u  t h e  m o m e n t  
y o u  t r y  L i p t o n  s .  A s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  t o d a y  f o r  
b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’s  T e a .
MILK
PRICES
™ X l : l Z T CK ""dnlah'  l” ' «  of f - h  milk In Vornon
Q U A R T  .............. ................. ....................  - a
PINT ......  .........  8c
C R E A M .................................. U N C H A N G E D
/ i , , I. I ■ | ■ I . ■ .1, I . | 1
NO INCREASE FOR ANYONE
iTmUk ^ 1 2  ^ °r“ M lnC,0a,° '«™«' -
fho OHawa gayernmenf I. being dl.cantlnuod by the goyornmonf, .
VERNON MILK DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Thursday, Moy 30, 1946
O f  I n t e r e s t  t o
Business and Professional 
Women Install N e w  Officers
O M E M <D <D
When the Vernon Business and 
professional Women’s Club met In 
regular monthly session on May 
22 officers for the ensuing year 
were Installed, headed By Mrs. D.
D. Harris as president.
Provincial vice-president, Miss
Hilda Cryderman, presided over the 
installation ceremonies, when the 
retiring executive stood, holding 
lighted tapers. After each new 
officer was Instructed by Miss Cry­
derman In the duties of her office, 
and had signified her willingness 
to assume them, she was provided 
with an unlighted taper which was 
lighted for her by the executive 
member whose place she will fill 
during the year Just commencing. 
The retiring officer then exting­
uished her own candle, and her 
successor took her place at the 
head table.
Mrs. Harris, newly elected pres­
ident, thanked the Club for the 
confldence placed In the new ex­
ecutive, and pledged their endeav­
ors to further its work Ip this 
city during the 12-month period 
ahead.
Miss Nancy Jennyn, who has 
held the position of president for 
two years, spoke briefly. Mrs. C. 
S. Butcher moved a vote of thanks 
for her work In behalf of the Club 
since 1944.
The dinner meeting was held In 
the Palm Room, National Hotel.
. The tables had been decorated with 
crystal bowls of yellow tulips and 
green and yellow tapers in crystal 
and silver holders.
Miss Agnes Conroy reported at­
tending meeting of the Athletic 
Council on May 17. Pour members 
of the Club, Miss Cryderman, Miss 
Jermyn, Mrs. Butcher and Mrs. A.
E. .Graves, attended the . recent 
Washington State Convention of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, held in Wenatchee. Inter­
esting highlights of the sessions 
were reviewed by Vernon delegates, 
each dealing with a different phase 
of the activities.
The next meeting will be held on 
June 18.




You'll find extra flavor, 
extra nourishment and 
unvarying quality in the 
familiar Pacific tin. For 
healthy, tasty meals and 
for the babies' formula 
you'll find it economical 
and convenient.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
■ § ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■
Country Club Opens 
For 1946 Season 
Under Good Auspices
Bright sunshine and a warm 
breeze made Friday, May 24, an 
excellent opening day for the Coun­
try Club.
At some time during the day the 
majority of the old members and 
a few new faces appeared on the 
Club grounds either to enjoy after­
noon tea, play tennis on the re­
conditioned courts or to brave the 
icy waters and go for an early dip.
Two of the tennis courts were 
ready for play and the third one 
came into rase on Sunday. The 
courts are In better condition than 
they have been for a number of 
years. The Directors of the Club 
hope that good use will be made 
of the tennis facilities and that 
Club tournaments can be arranged 
during the summer.
A lovely tea was served on the 
Clubhouse verandah by caretakers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips.
During * the next few weeks Im­
provements to the grounds and fa­
cilities will be .made and by early 
summer the ’Country Club will 
probably be in a finer condition 
than it has been for many years.
United Church W.A. 
Told of Extent of 
Work Across Canada
Approximately 50 women, mem-, 
bers of the United Church, heard 
Mrs. Helen Robertson, Dominion 
Women’s Association Counsellor of 
Toronto, speaking of the work of 
the W.A. last Wednesday afternoon, 
May 22 in the Vernon United 
Church. Mrs. K. W. Klnnard, presi­
dent of the local W. A. was in the 
chair.
Mrs. Robertson, who is on a 
tour of the Western provinces, 
stressed the desirability of or­
ganizing a .Women’s Associa­
tion Presbytery In the Interior. 
Delegates attended from En- 
derby United Church.
The speaker said that 147,542 
women are enrolled in 5,136 branch­
es of the Women’s Association 
across Canada, and that thev 
raised One and a half million dol­
lars in ' 1945. This is used for 
Church work within ntheir several 
congregations. The members take 
especial Interest In Social Service; 
Rehabilitation of Armed Forces 
personnel and Young People’s work.
During the war, concluded Mrs. 
Robertson, the women of Canada 
made six million artfcles for the 
Red Cross Society. Forty percent 
of this Jtotal came from United 
Church groups.
The serving of tea and a social 
hour concluded the afternoon.
For Hot Days
Cotton Is always a summer favor­
ite. This attractive dress is In 
fine sanforized cotton. Being 
practically unshrinkable, it is 





MAGIC Honey Pound Coke
1 H  c .  a e c d l c a s  r a l a l n a
H c'  a h i i r t e n l n g  
I f  c ,  h o n e y
well licuten
i l l  c; sifted nll-purpoae Hour
3H tap, Maftlc Halting 
Powder 
W tap, aalt
)( tap. vanilla extract 
H tap, lemon extract
a c i a u i n T w n , J  ‘ , r e l n l  d r y  o n  t o w e l — c u t  l i n o  w i t h  J  '  "  ^ » r k  a l i n r t e n l n g  w i t h  o p o o n  u n t i l  f l u f f y  a n d
work wiih f y n<1» 1ll,°"oy> while continuing to 
(Jradimliv .Hr‘i on,'. Md beaten ogga, and blend. 
«P™MioiM ,"if‘c»d i’fry ln«re<Hentai beat withi  s m o o t h ,  A d d  o x t r a c c a ,  r a l a i n a i  a t l r  t o
U l t n i J i  " ° U r C d  *  » " ■ *  3 "
MADE IN CANADA
' ^ A G I C  
fiAKlNG
Y
\ Y  ■■
in Love, . .
Of course he'll glvo her a  d iam ond, It's  tho one 
Qift as olornal qs lovo Itsolf, For th e  quality , color 
Qnd clarliy you sqq roly, on D oan's. C lassic se ttin g s 
QCfl Touch of (lory p erfec tion  to her t re a s ­
ured .diamond ring.
•  Vf-M O N 'lj£ a d lJ tq  W ATCHM AKERS
Grade X  Girls 
Hostesses at 
Afternoon Tea
Over 100 people crowded the 
High School Home Economics 
building on Tuesday afternoon 
when Grade X pupils acted as 
hostesses at the Annual Grade X 
tea. The girls wore the dresses 
they had made this spring, and 
against a background of flowers 
which decorated the room, they 
made a pretty picture.
, The Grade XI Home Economics 
class were special guests and they 
also , wore the frocks they made 
this year with the pattern of the 
dress pinned to the shoulder.
The guests were very nicely met 
at the door by two young ladies..
The. tea table was set with a 
linen cloth and beautiful silver and 
china ware. The centre piece was 
a large bowl of lily of the valley. 
Vases of colorful spring flowers 
were arranged at points through­
out the room. Two of the girls 
poured tea while the remainder of 
the class served sandwiches, cookies 
and cakes.
The' guests were given an op­
portunity to see the work the girls 
have been doing, Felt . applique 
panels adorned the walls, and on 
one side of the room two girls wore 
doing leatherwork, On their work 
table were beautifully finished 
purses, belts and camera cases, 
which showed more than a little 
talent and some hard work.
According to Miss E. Clarke, the 
Homo Economics Instructor, prep­
arations ’for the tea were made 
completely by tho girls,
Tho drosses this year woro ex­
ceptionally attractive in both stylo 
and color, Tho workmanship was 
excellent,
Each visitor was asked to sign 
tho Guest Book boforo leaving,
Thoso who nttendod tho tea loft 
witty nothing but admiration for 
tho work done by tho girls In 
connootion with tho toa, and also 
on tho drossos and othor handi­
work.
McFurlnno* Gibson 
RUTLAND, May 27,—A wedding 
of considerable local Intermit was 
flolomnlricd ,on Thmwlny afternoon, 
May 23, at, tlffi Rutland Unitod 
Church, when Audrey Gibson 
daughter of R, II, Gibson and tho 
lato Mrs, Gibson, bocamo the bride 
of Oliver MoFurluno, of , Mission 
Crook district, Tho ooromony was 
performed by Rov. J, A, Potrlo, A 
reception was hold later at; tho 
homo of Mr, nnd Mrs, Arohlo 
Wolghton, Tho couple loft by oar 
for the const for their honeymoon,
Tyler « Bander
Rev, Canon II, 0, n, Gibson of­
ficiated at. a quiet ceremony In tlu> 
Chapel of All Saints' Church at, 
0 p,m, on Saturday, May in, whon 
Mrs, Annie Morrill Sander and 
William Tyler, both of Vornon, 
woro unitod In mnrrlngo, Support­
ing tho couple woro Mr, nnd Mrs, 
A, R, Burton, A short trip In tho 
Southern Oltnnagan followed the 
rltfla, Mr, nnd Mrs, Tylor will ■ re­
side In Vernon,
----------- ----------------- Lu>.
A nglican C hildren W ork For 
Homo an d  Foreign M issions
Young workers for their church, 
members of All Saints' Church 
Junior W,A„ aro sponsoring a sale 
of work, plants and flowers amt 
afternoon tea next Saturday after­
noon Imtho-Parlsh-’linllrThd- affair 
Is bulng directed by Mrs, 0, A, 
Hayden and Miss M, Gibson, Tho 
children aro all under 12 years of 
ago, Tho funds raised will go to 
their missionary pledges, 1
German Woman 
Tells of Plight 
In That Country
A desperate plea for help from 
Mrs. Ella Hermann, a former Ger­
man resident of Vernon who re­
turned to her native land 10 years 
ago, has been received this week 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyne. 
Thinking it would serve as an In­
dication of the plight of the Ger­
man people, Mr. Boyne has made 
the letter available to The Vernon 
News.
“I  lived opposite you,’’ writes Mrs. 
Hermann, to the Boyne family, 
‘‘and you were so awful kind to me 
In Vernon. I think you are still 
the same people and will try to 
help me get along.” ,
Continuing: “Isn’t it possible for 
you to send’us a little parcel? We 
can use anything . . . I would be 
so happy to get some food. We 
have had no sugar since Christ­
mas . . . anything you can spare 
would be welcome,” writes the 
frantic mother of a 13-year-old boy 
and 10-year-old girl. The boy was 
born In Vernon. Her letter, written 
last April 1, is from Thalham, 
Kreis Miesbqch, Germany.
Sorry She Left
“How «ften do I  think about 
our little home in Vernon, and feel 
sorry we have left Canada. In the, 
terrible war we lost everything we 
did possess In Germany, and are 
trying to start anew, but you can’t 
Imagine how hard this Is . . . 
Please don’t think I  am greedy; 
no, really not, but we need help so 
badly. We lost all our belongings; 
there Is nothing to buy. The chil­
dren don’t know what oranges or 
chocolate taste like,” she writes, 
adding as an afterthought: “If it 
Isn’t allowed to send a parcel on 
to me, maybe you can find a way 
to send one through the ‘Elks.’ "
A jellyfish,- 99 percent water, de­
livers a stunning electrical shock 
to its victims, and is> carnivorous.
...... s Student Faces
Keener Competition Than 
Ever Before in History
— -Speaker Explains Wide Role of Schools
™Jiwl?e*,?mtaesai7'ori‘i  has become “  complex that it Is no longer possible to be a self-made man or woman. The cry Is for more skill in 
every phase. Every kind of work has become highly specialized In a 
mass production world,” so Miss Hilda L. CrydermarTBJL O bi? 
Counsellor, told the Women’s Canadian Club meeting in Burns’ Hall 
on May 21. Mrs, W. R. Pepper, president, was in the chair.
Methods of mass production in 
business, spilled over Into the edu­
cational world In large classes, with 
specialist teachers and specialized 
subjects were described by the 
speaker.
"The student Is no longer a pupil 
In, Miss Smith’s class. He Is a 
pupil of the school, and meets many' 
specialist teachers In the course of 
the day. Johnny ‘belonged’ to no 
one In the old sense of the term,” 
declared Miss Cryderman.
The mythical ‘‘Johnny’’ has to 
decide early In the High School 
program whether he should take 
the academic course preparing for 
University entrance; take a gen­
eral course for High School gradu­
ation, or a Commercial course for 
H ig h  School graduation. This 
means plotting a course and choos­
ing the subjects wisely, continued 
the speaker, enlarging on the topic 
of her address, “The Work of the 
Guidance Counsellor.”
The Counsellor comes into the 
picture when the student needs ad­
vice.
He or she must see the school 
through the eyes of the student; 
must see the student through the 
eyes of the subject teacher and the 
administration. •
“When abilities, aptitudes and 
educational goal synchronize, there 
is no guidance problem. But where 
they do npt, then guidance becomes 
necessary.
“Certain techniques may be used 
to bring into focus all the facts 
necessary for a complete survey of 
the problem. Aptitude tests, Inter­
est questionnaires and personality 
traits help to clarify the situation 
and the student Is helped in mak­
ing his decision.
“Always this must be his, but 
he can be helped to reach his 
decision so that he may flfld
enjoyment In his work,” said 
Miss Cryderman.
■Die Interview on educational 
matters often leads to requests for 
Interviews on personal matters, and 
the speaker made a plea for great­
er understanding by the nagging 
parent.
“A more positive approach for de­
sired behavior Is required. ’Expect 
the best’ and that is what you will 
get,” declared the speaker.
“The student of today is 
stepping out into the most 
highly competitive labor market 
this nation has ever known, 
students must compete for posi­
tions with the veteran, highly 
skilled for his position in the 
services, and highly trained un­
der the Department of Veter­
an’s Affairs,” she said.
That the scope of the school has 
been widened to take in the whole 
community was a statement by 
Miss Cryderman. Activities former­
ly carried on in the church and 
the home now have to be under­
taken by the school. A survey of 
students in Vernon High School 
showed that 60 percent of them 
(Continued on Page 15)
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Old Country Men 
Tired of Drabness
As a suggestion for the National 
Clothing Drive, scheduled for June 
17 to 29, Mrs.- T. Humphreys of 
Vernon brought Into’ The Vernon 
News' office a “letter to the edi­
tor” from the columns of an Eng­
lish newspaper. Written by a man. 
It appeals for “something to be 
done to help men relieve the ever­
lasting drabness of their attire.”
He suggests ties could be taken 
“off the ration,” so that a new 
one could be bought occasionally 
without prejudicing the purchase of 
a suit or overcoat. *
Mrs. Humphreys suggests that 
most Vernon housewives could And 
a tie, or even two, of which their 
husbands have grown tired. These 
she thinks could be Included In 
the Clothing Drive collections for 
overseas shipments, that the “drab” 
lot of Englishmen may be bright­
ened.
Two bullocks recently slaughtered 
In the English Midlands were the 
heaviest In that area for some 
time. One weighed 2,400 and the 
other 2,300 pounds.
F O R E C A S T
. . .  fo r  S um m er!
Choose your Sum­
mer Dress from a 
wide selection'of 
jersey, cotton and 





“Exclusive Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear”
Coupon Calendar
June 8—Butter, RIO; meat M40. 
June 13—Butter R ll;  meat M il. 
June 20—Butter R12; Meat M42;
Sugar-Preserves 815 and 816. 
June 27—Meat M43.
Coupons Still Valid
Butter R 1 to R9.
Meat, M29 to M39. 
Sugar-Preserves. 81 to 814.
LIFE WITH "JUNIOR!1
by the Borden Cow
WANT TO TRY SOMETHING 
SPECIAL-MERE, HAVE A NIP 
AT MY BORDEN'S 
EVAPORATED 
M IL K !”






wsmMim., -  /  ft
____ - X '/' j
■ • «, rm. ,, ^  ® worth & lo t to  know  the m eat you serve
is nght. T hat s an assurance you have when you brine Safew av  
Guaranteed M eats to  your table. Every cu t is unconditionally 
guaranteed to  be tender, juicy and  flavorful And althnucrh 
you would expect them  to sell aTpSS p r i ^ ;  t £  fi^e
?rdinar/  meate- It’s another reason touts are saying, You get more tor your money at Safeway.’
-#■
— ^  rtt
How the new bride can 
entertain successfully
There’s something special about enter­
taining as a Mrs. for the first few times, 
so you’ll want these events-worthy of 
remembrance. If you’re a novice a t en­
tertaining and a bit shy about going 
ahead, remember th a t the simplest 
dishes cart become food triumphs when 
served with a little extru flourish.
Keep It Simple and Informal—Unless 
you’ye hod worlds of experience in en­
tertaining, then it is beat to keep things 
simple and informal, For an ah-f^mi- 
nino get-together, why not givo a mid- 
morning brunch or a luncheon? When 
the monfolks ere in op the party, we 
suggest a buffet supper party.
BRUNCH PARTY 
Mixed Fruit and Berry Cock Util 
(Servo in tall stem sherbet glasses, gar* 
nish with a mint or'nasturtium leafj 
Creamed Chickon and Ripe Olives 
on Waffles
LUNCHEON
Tomato Bouillon with Avocado Cubea 
(Float avocado cubes in bouiUOh jdst 
boforo sorving)
Salted CrackCra
Crab or Chickon Salad in Lettuce Cups 
Woo Colory Biscuits 
(Add Yt tap, colery seed to biscuit dough) 
Mnrinnlado or Jam 
Lomon Ico in Morlnguo Caeca
BUFFET SUPPER 
Casserole of Spaghetti and Mont Bade 
Tomato and Mixed Croon Salad 
with French Dressing ,
Relish Plato of Olives, Onion Slices,
1 Radishes, Pickled Boots, Celery 
nnd Carrot Strips
Heated Hard Rolls Cronm Choose 
Applo Plo a la Mode
C c u io f  Director
The Homemakers' Purest),




T-Bone Steak or Roast
(2 lbs. per coupon)
Sirloin Steak or Roast
(2 lbs, per coupon)* . V. \
Plate or Brisket Beef ............  13c
ib. 2 2  c
4 5 c
(2Vj lbs. per coupon)
Freshly ground 
(2 lbs. per coupon)
Canterbury, traditionally fine 
flavour, 1-lb, pkg.........„........T e a  
S & u p  
G r a p e f r u i t  
B e e t s  
H o n e y  




sliced   .....................  n,. IOC
Cod














C o f f e e  F.dwnrd’s, regular or drip,
23c
l-lb, can.....
W h e a t  P u f f s  
I n f a n t  F o o d s











S a u c e
P r u n e s  a s .
P r n n e  N e c t a r 1i ' r t r w  
S p r e a d  
C a r r o t s  
P e a c h e s  
P n m p k i i  
C o f f e e  













Royal City Fancy, 
28-oz, can...,..... 2-** 25c
Nob Hill, whole roast, 
l-lb, bag,........... ...........
Nabob, regular or fine, 
l-lb, bag,,,,
B a k i n g  P o w d e r
Magic, 
16-oz, can..
ruin Siioxr nutter Mtit
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ifto w m n ’a finest produce Is ovoilablo now at Safeway*
1 2 c.......... .mu'll, ■ Mbs V
2 " “ 2 5 c  
2 lb’' 2 3 c
10 ib. 4 5 c
39 cLocal hothouse II.,










riNfl-WT MY FAMILY ATY 
1 our or noujs and homji 
dow  know, rr cosra 
“ ■“ leytoFEePAU, 
I’niwriiuNMy 
AAOUThSI
. .. ,TO otrr tub 
fINBSr 06 6000, WM«]
Cuban
I SIMPLY iwy All OUR 
rOOO-PROOUCC, M6AT4, 
AND OtWCDRIBS-WOHr 
oven nteiw at sapbway, 
tub eesr-BUT oosre
lbs. I Q ,  
for t i l
19c
S oo  h o w  y ou  a a v o —
mako a 30 -d ay  tost
-^jV y-B hopplnrnt*B flfow iirftr*30"
dayas Buy all yqur food roqulro- 
inontH nnd enjoy tho vory boat,
V I
37c , hV'iU]■ '.tjj
42c iiiyl
26c
ii 1• !'('!* Ilf1 -
V ..1 " I .  ollJ°.y ll!° vory boat, You'll not co real aavlnna, Safowny 
nrlcen nro low on ovory Item, every
You g$t m rt hr your money at
S A F E W A Y
PrlocA ISffcotlvo May 31 to Juno 0
M i
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Exercise for Health-
Exercise, like food, should be 
enjoyable to be truly beneficial, 
says an authority In the Depart­
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare. Ottawa, “Do you sit without 
sag, and stand without strain?'* 
this publlo health officer asks, “If 
not, you need exercise. Learn to 
play every day and to be as alert 
in body as in mind."
FIOOR 5TYIING
Thursday, May 30, 194$
Civic Welcome Home 
For Kamloops Yets 
Planned for July 1
KAMLOOPS, May 25.—Arrange­
ments for the civic Welcome Horae 
on July 1 to Kamloops war veter­
ans have been practically completed 
by a committee headed by Aid. W. 
A. Keith McAllister. The function 
Is .being financed by city council 
and Kamloops branch Canadian 
Legion. Also associated on the com­
mittee are Kamloops Board of 
Trade and Rocky Mountain Rang­
ers. One of the day’s several fea­
tures will be a reunion of the men 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
Plans for this are being formulated 
by the organizing R.M.R. Associa­
tion.
The program Includes a Cenotaph 
service, civic luncheon to the war 
veterans, afternoon schedule of 
athletics, and an outdoor show in 
the evening by a troupe of Van­
couver entertainers.
One problem facing the commit­
tee is to estimate the number who 
will be present a t the civic lunch­
eon, which is being catered by 
Local Council of Women and as­
sociated women’s organizations. 
Best guesses today range around 
800 to 1,000.
The committee would be assisted 
greatly if war veterans who en­
listed at Kamloops would drop a 
postcard to Harry J. Parker,
Commissioner Appointed 
To Probe O il Resources
With a view to modifying the regulations respecting the develop­
ment of oil and natural gas resources of the Province In an effort to 
encourage outside Interests to drill and explore for oil, particularly in 
the Peace River district, Dr. Thomas B, Williams, engineer, has been 
appointed a Commissioner under the Petroleum and Natural Oas Act, 
It was announced by Premier John Hart, following the Friday meet- 
ing of the Executive Council.
Dr. Williams will • review the 
present regulations which have 
been considered somewhat harsh 
by those engaged In the oil in­
dustry, with a view to determin­
ing what alterations can be recom­
mended and accepted by the Gov­
ernment In order to make develop­
ment of these resources more at­
tractive to private Investors and 
at the same time, protect the in­
terests of the public.
This work Is essential as a pre­
liminary to the extension of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway as 
Is the survey which is to be under­
taken to determine the coal mea­
sures In the Peace River district 
In order to ascertain whether there 
are sufficient quantities to provide 
adequate freight to Justify exten­
sion of the railway.
This summer it Is also proposed 
to send survey parties into the 
Peace River District in an en­
deavor to locate a railway right-
•C E ' IE X
MASTIC TILES
D is tin c tiv e  in  d es ig n , a t t r a c t iv e  in  co lo r, A ce-Tex 
M astic  T iles im m e d ia te ly  c re a te  a  favo rab le  
im p re ss io n  in  s to re , office o r  in s t i tu t io n .  T h ey  
p ro v id e  a  r ich , lu x u rio u s  floor t h a t  a c tu a lly  im ­
proves w ith  w ear. F o r a  s m a r t  floor-covering  
w h ich  is  p e rm a n e n tly  re s il ie n t, im p erv io u s to  
m o is tu re , easy  to  c lea n  a n d  inexpensive , choose 
Ace-Tex M astic  T iles. '
__________ t h e  ACE-TEX LINE
A co u sti B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d '  
H i r d b o a r d i
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r  e e n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t e r l l t e
Ro l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
B u ild  Better w ith  the  A C E -T E X  L in e  cm-**
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS
VERNON LUMBER CO.
Phone 277 Eighth S treet S.
There is no shortage of this pure 
sugar cane product; so rich in 
energy-giving qualities needed by 
young and .old alike. . Your recipe 
book will suggest dozens, of ways 
to use Rogers' Golden Syyup- 
Grocers have ample supplies now.
TH E B .C . S U G f lR  R E F I N IN G  CD. LTD.
A  Sound Financial Position
B r it is h  Co l u m b ia ' s finances are such
as to enable ample provision for all 
necessary services, including the most ad ­
vanced public welfare legislation in Canada, 
yet still retaining a net revenue surplus avail­
able for contingent expenditures. This favor­
able condition is well recognized by investors, 
as witness recent bond issues which were 
negotiated a t lower rates than ever before. 
As further evidence of British Columbia's 
sound management; the following facts are 
cited: . i i
GROSS DEBT DECREASE 
Since 1933, the gross debt of the Province 
has been decreased by $11,130,000. Tfiis re­
duction, together wijdi a rapid increase in 
population, has made possible a decrease in 
the burden of debt interest service from 
$11101 per capita In 1933 to $6,27 per capita 
in 1945.
REVENUE SURPLUS
During the same period revenues, offer 
providing for ordinary expenditures, created 
a gross surplus of $73,866,000. From this 
sum $31,370,000 were appropriated for debt 
redomptioh provisions; $14,745,000 for un­
employment relief, and $13,550,000 for cap­
ital works and spocial sorvices. A not revenue 
surplus, therefore, is available for further 
appropriation. >
• ( . . I '
• EDUCATION GRANTS 
Educational opportunities have boon im­
proved and equalized, The Province is now 
paying 55 per cent of the cost of a high basic 
standard of education. By its latest fiscal 
provisions it has relieved further current tax 
burden on land and taxable property by 
nearly $2,500,000 of which sum $2,150,000 
goes to municipal taxpayers, In addition, It
will assume one-half of the cost of new 
capital construction of schools.
REFORESTATION POLICY 
Ever larger sums are being spent to con­
serve the forest wealth of the Province, to 
reforest denuded areas and to establish sus­
tained and abundant forest yields.
’ ■ U ■
PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURES 
A vast programme of public works will en­
sure highways and bridges adequate for the 
needs of residents, industries and tourists. 
Included in this programme are the means to 
provide the construction of new public build­
ings and additions to existing ones.
POWER FACILITIES
In an ever Increasing measure rural, areas 
are being provided with electric light and 
electric power. ‘ i
LABOR LEGISLATION 
Laws and regulations, governing labour en­
sure to the w orkorstandards th a t excell those 
In other areas of tnOsJDominion.
SOCIAL WELFARE
Provisions for tho ’ aged,, the blind, the 
needy, and for tho general health and wel­
fare of the pooplo are tho most generous in 
Canada,
RECONVERSION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Progressive and positive policies have boon 
, adopted to assura success in the task  of' re­
conversion from a wartime to peacetime 
economy. Tho oponing up and development 
of how areas with vast untapped natural re­
sources is progressing rapidly, This will afford 
unequalled opportunities for now residents 
and for new industrial ventures,
of-way from Hudson Hope to Daw­
son Creek.
Forest Protection 
As part of the program for for­
est fire protection this coming 
season, the lands department has 
awarded a contract to the Central 
B.C. Airways Limited to supply 
four aircraft for this work. One 
plane will be stationed at Fort 
St. John, the second at Prince 
George and two at Kamloops.
The planes will be used for for' 
est fire patrols and for transport­
ing men and equipment to scene of 
forest fires.
The 33rd annual summer 
school of education will open 
in Victoria oh July 2 and last 
until August 2, it was an­
nounced by the Hon. Dr. G.
M. Weir, Minister of Education. 
Some 850 British _ Columbia 
teachers are expected to at­
tend. Six visiting lecturers will 
offer courses.
The second 25,000 horsepower 
turbo-generator for the Campbell 
River power development has been 
ordered by the B.C. Power Com­
mission, It was announced by S. 
R. Weston, Chairman.
When this turbo-generator has 
been installed and Is In operation 
by April 1947, power development 
at Campbell River will then have 
reached 50,000 horsepower. Con­
struction on the dam and power 
house near Elk Falls on the Camp­
bell River, is proceeding satisfac­
torily, Mr. Weston reported.' 
Hope-Princeton Highway .
Progress on the construction of 
the Hope-Princeton H i g h w a y ,  
which fprms part of the Southern 
trans-prbvlnclal highway has been 
so satisfactory to date that it is 
expected It will be ready for travel 
next year, E. C. Carson, Minister 
of Public Works, announced. '
In connection with the Peace 
River outlet however, Mr. Carson 
reported that unusually heavy 
snows had delayed construction 
through the Pine Pass to the Peace 
River district, but work is being 
pushed forward and maintained on 
schedule.
Provincial-Municipal Inquiry 
The. Royal Commission inquiring 
into provincial-municipal relations 
will hold its final hearings in Vic­
toria on May 21 and 22, H. Carl 
Goldenberg. sole Commissioner an­
nounced. The Union of B. C. 
Municipalities will be among those 
presenting final briefs.
It will be several months before 
Mr. Goldenberg can return to the 
Coast to complete his work in-the 
preparation of his report to the 
Government.
Farm Rehabilitation 
Extension of the Dominion Gov­
ernment’s Prairie Farm Rehabili­
tation Assistance Act to British 
Columbia is sought by Hon. Frank 
Putnam, Minister of Agriculture, 
who has left for Ottawa to discuss 
this matter with Hon. James Gar­
diner, Dominion Minister of Agri­
culture.
The Dominion Government under 
this act, has appropriated $100,- 
000,000 for the next 10 . years.
It is Mr. Putnam’s intention to 
secure all the available informa­
tion as to the function of this 
act and to what extent the Prov­
ince would be expected to 'par­
ticipate.
The by-election'to fill the two 
vacanles in the Point-Grey Riding 
made necessary by the deaths of 
Hon. R. L. Maitland. K.C., and 
J. A, Pa ton will be. held on June 
24, it was announced Jointly last 
Friday by Premier John Hart and 





Wholesale and retail trade is ac­
tive in British Columbia and the 
output of manfacturing and In­
dustrial plants continues at a high 
level but Is still short of demand, 
states the Bank of Montreal busi­
ness summary for May,
It Is reported that Four 10,000- 
ton maintenance ships purchased 
in Vancouver by Australian inter­
ests, will be converted into pas­
senger cargo vessels In British Co­
lumbia shipyards at a cost of ap­
proximately $1,500,000.
Building trades are active, 
but the present strike in the 
lumbering Industry will have a 
serious effect if it continues for 
any length of time, continues 
the report.
Timber scaled in March totalled 
253.630 M feet, as compared with 
211,292 M feet in March, 1945. For 
the five-week period to May 15 
lumber mills operated at an aver­
age of 76.51 percent of normal ca­
pacity, as compared with 69.71 per­
cent in the corresponding period 
last year. Coal production in March 
was 145,986 tons as compared with 
145,418 in March, 1945. Gold pro 
ductlon in February was 19,425 ozs. 
($679,875 U.S.), as compared with 
17,595 ozs. ($615,825 U.S.) in Feb­
ruary, 1945.
Final figures for the- 1945 apple 
crop were 5,500,000 boxes as com­
pared with the record crop of 8,- 
500,000 boxes In 1944.
M A K O  P A I N T  & W A L L P A P E R
E. MATTOCK PHONE 620 VERNON, B.C.
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Lumby News Items
LUMBY, May 27.—Wilfred Car­
ter visited with his wife and fam­
ily for a few days recently.
Frank Fellingham has returned 
to Lumby after his visit to the 
Coast.
Miss Beverley Grey loft last week 
for her homo in Vancouver after 
a short visit here,
Wesley Pickering is now on the 
staff of Shields and Co,
Mrs, Fred Morrison accompanied 
her sister 'and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, William Pollard, to tho 
latter's homo In Winfield for a 
brlof holiday recently. ,
A tea and salo of work was held 
In the Ormsby Hall, May 17. It 
was sponsored , by tho Junior Red 
Cross, Tiro proceeds will go to tho 
Rational Red Cross,
Darrel Gagno, of Mabel Lake, 
1s a visitor to Lumby.
In colonial days, tho Amorloan 
Indians dried and smoked oysters.
Smart Girls 
Always Carry Paradol 
in their Handbags
Tlioy know limb Parndol will re­
lievo them qulnkly of lioadaolios, and 
otlior discomforts. ns well m  Loin to 
ouook colds,
‘ Ono girl writes,—"Until 'I  used 
Paradol every month I suffered al­
most unbearable pains, It is tho 
most qulokly nffoollvo relief I have 
over used and there is no disagreeable
Dr. C h a s e ’s
P a r a d o L
For Qu i c k  R e l i e f  o f  Pain
the protection which they felt 
their industry deserved.
Hunting and trapping industries 
have been injured by the increase 
in predatory animals. What these 
animals do to trap lines, an im­
portant economic asset in British 
Columbia, Is well known.
Fish and Game Associations 
throughout the Province, continues 
the Vernon branch, have made it 
very clear to the B.C. Game Com­
mission and to the B.C. Govern­
ment, that unless a stronger con­
trol policy is adopted .in respect of 
cougars, coyotes and wolves, a 
large part of the hunting assets, 
which are a tourist attraction as 
well, will be wiped out.
The bounty on cougars Is now 
$15. That this is not enough to 
encourage hunting them Is felt by 
the Vernon Association. I t takes 
time, energy, patience and skill to 
track and kill a cougar, and $15 
will not attract regular pest ex­
terminators. A decent bounty will 
attract experts, and this is the 
only method, they declare.
Observers who know .the 
methods which cougars employ 
to secure their food state that 
cougars kill on an average of 
30 deer every year. This at 
the bounty rate, makes a deer 
worth 50c.
"Match this fifty cents with a 
fee to non-residents, or royalty, o ff 
$15 and a fine of $25 for shooting 
a deer out of season. These are 
the government’s regulations,” de­
clare Vernon Association officials.
If the value of a deer Is placed 
at the “modest figure” of $5, they 
argue, a cougar normally destroys 
living property to the value of 
$150 a year. If to this is added the 
revenue which would come from 
hunting, fees, resident and non­
resident • and the other revenue 
from hunters, Canadian and Amer­
ican, if deer were plentiful, the 
loss actually Is far inore than the 
$150 per cougar.
To this loss must be added 
that which results from calves 
and livestock destroyed by 
cougars.
That many B.C. hunters claim 
that they would be inside the mark 
if they estimated the average deer 
killing by a cougar at one a week 
or 52 a  year Is a further state­
ment by the Vernon Association. 
In addition, cougar hunters state 
that cougar will attack and kill 
the biggest buck, The group sug­
gests a $40 bounty which works 
out at a valuation of $1,34 a deer, 
Control Effective at Banff 
When cougars were kept under 
strict control In the Banff National 
Park in the 1020's, deer, sheep, 
mountain goat and elk became 
plentiful, When tho control was 
lifted about 1028,' by 1933 exter­
mination; of the deer,' sheep and 
goat was threatened. Later the 
Dominion Government employed 
"Cougar" Leo of Vancouver Island, 
and he did a good Job, with tho 
result that tho deer,, shoop and 
\goat are getting back, to normal, 
Regarding tho coyote, which 
causes more trouble to tho former 
than any other animal, this also 
takes a heavy toll of gome ani­
mals and birds. They also kill a lot 
of door, mainly young animals,
In 1945 It is estimated that 
the coyoto caused a loss In the 
Vernon district alone of $1,500 
to sheep flocks, Throughout 
B.C. many farmers have gone 
out of the sheep Industry be­
cause of tlie coyotes.
Tlio bounty on coyoto at tho 
pi’osont ;tlmo is $5 from April l to 
October 1, and the government 
keeps tho pelts, Tho Uouuty, is not 
paid during tho wlntor, Coyotes 
are on tho increase, continues tho 
Association, and cannot bo ex­
terminated, Only a vigorous cam­
paign will keep thorn undor fair 
control,
" it tloos nob pay the hunters and 
trappers to go after the coyotes 
for $5 for a short season anti not 
bo permitted to retain the pelts," 
olglin Association ofilolnls, Live­
stock men, hunters and trappers 
and tho Fish and Game Associa­
tions of British Columbia aro a 
unit In asking that tho $5 bounty 
bo kept on for tho wholo your 
nnd that the hunters bo allowod 
to keep, tho skins,
.Tlio killing of tho fomnlo coy- 
oto during tho wlntor, if more 
huntors wore Induced by nioro lib- 
orai reward to hunt tho animal 
at that time of tho year, would 
aqunl the killing of six coyotes 
dur ng thb following summor, ns 
thnl Is her family,
B o o n e s  featuring moohnnlzod 
farming In Saskatchewan will form 
part i of a film now bolng prepared
' ( M r l W
food production, methods,
Tlio nrltlsh Ministry of Food 
employs a stnff of aon at an an­
nual,™ ooet-o f-$480,000-in  salaries 
and wagon to protooL foodstuffs 
from rnta nnd mice,
cue. bb jrfvbuJZcL -64
The Merritt-Princeton district hat 
its share of good fishing lakes and 
a warm welcome to those who 
come to fish and visit this favoured 
area of our province.
PRINCETON BREWING C O .  LTD; 
PR IN C ETO N , B.C;
THIS IS INDEED A  MOMENTOUS El 
BIG CHANGES ARE IM M IN EN T !
THE UNIVERSE IS MOYI
mawta out of tho
NATIONALISTIC AGE OF PISCES INTO THE NEV
BUT TUF2n n e*YEflR'CYCLE ° F AQUARIUS.
BUT THE PATH OF DESTINY IS NOT INSCRUTABI
COSMIC LAW WILL LIGHT THE WAY.
° dVMnlago o£ tho dlffQront planetary, 
THE STUnY np^ inn 2yni,nrtCO0Bantly' trough ASROLO
T O N S 0 To vtt?r B ? ? T I 0 N S T 0 PLANETARYV,
SELECT mnSmCRY^ IIN G ,1horQ 10 a SEASON. 
S n S J f a r . S u Y t e , ^ 00 £or ACTION. SELECT lave
w n fa ifn ? v o P0R fln D C°LLEGE o f  c o s m i c  s c i:
nronrlaio Hmolir q u d o  to °voryday  aallvltloo, an d  rovoc 
dally  hfo r l ,  c?lnd 0oa0On lor hannaatlng Iho affairs of
L w  ‘Ito rpw lod  .throw!
Fill Out and Mail the Coupon below To
THE INCORPORATED COLLEGE 0F C0SMIG SCI 
Onk Shoot, Vancouver, fl.C,
Will mo n FREE copy of "CANADIAN ASTROiOOY" n 
J”  m  '"tam "nro|">,l «» " CHARTER ASSOCIATE-MEMO
hwllnij Hint | am under no obligation whalioor.r, 1
Name in Full
■'Addrodfl— —
Will you accept a  Contract. . .
TO  G IV E  
Y O U R  F A M I L Y  
S E C U R IT Y ? '
Thursday, May 30, 1946
t h e  V E R N O N  N E W S ,
0 #f it from C. A. MtWilUarm
. . .  your frlond at Canada life
What wouldn’t  i t  be worth to  know th a t, 
whatever happens, your family will be pro- 
tected from hardsh ip . . .  or th a t, if  nothing 
worse happens to  you than, growing old and 
wanting some day to  stop working, you’ll 
always have a regular m onthly income to  
meet the bills?
Your friend at Canada Life will be glad to 
tell you how easily it can be done. Ask him 




BRIGHTER TOMORROWS FOR YOU AND YOURS
Important Public Meeting
OF
VERNON BRANCH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
Will-Be Held in Supper Room of '
SCOUT HALL
Tuesday, June 4th, 8 p.m.
For
REPORTS OF EXECUTIVES 
DISCUSSION AND PLANS FOR FUTURE OF 
VERNON FESTIVALS
Everyone Interested in Music in the City and District' 
is Urged to Attend •




PH O N E 190
Jack Carswell, Proprietor
C o p y * * w t Q ifM o m e ti?
S o m e w h e re ,  s o m e t i m e ,  b i g  m o m e n t s  h a p p e n  
to  e v e r y b o d y  . .  .  a n d  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  u r g e  
is for a  r e a l l y  g o o d  c i g a r e t t e .  To c a p  
suc^  f o m e n t s ,  in  f a c t  a t  a n y  t im e ,  t h e r e
i s  n o t h i n g  l i k e  a  
SWEET CAP,
“Tha pure*t farm In wMcft 
, tobacco am be rnM "
SW E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
G ood Hay Crop Indicated 
This Year in Enderby Area
, ENDERBY May 27.—Farmers are watching their fields of alfalfa. 
It Is expected that cutting will begin the first part of June, although 
cutting around the edg^of the fields. The Hassard 
Brothers, who have over 700 acres under cultivation, report that their 
?P ot 60 acres °* alfalfa la expected to exceed last year’s crop, and It 
“ aumPUon that the entire crop In this part of the Valley
better ,than ,n 1M5* although much of the alfalfa Is not out In , Diossom as yet. ■»
A heavy rain storm which proved visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Hendrick- 
to be only local, dampened Ender- son on Saturday. Mr. Smith was 
by and surrounding districts gar- en route to Mabel Lake 
™  g*}™*1** “ “ g116 the Mayor 6 . E. McMahon has re-downpour being heavy here, no turned from two weeks visit In 
rain fell In the Armstrong area Vancouver.
past Stepney Siding, or up In the Melvin Johnson and George 
Trinity -Valley district. Green have recently taken over the
The farmers who have parts of operation of Murray’s Meat Mar- 
thelr land sown to peas are ex- kot. Charlie Horrex was former 
pectlng a good crop, The peas are manager.
now up, about a foot high, and al- Miss Agnes Miller has returned 
though a pea crop can not be es- Jrom two weeks vacation at Lad- 
tlmated exactly, as a great deal ner. While at the Coast, she at- 
depends upon the weather, still it tended the sixtieth wedding anni- 
is expected that there, will be a versary of her grandparents. Her 
good yield this year. mother also attended the diamond
The fall wheat crop Is not ex- celebration,
pected to be as good as last year water has been reported In
In this district, as so much of the the. Trlnlty Valley district this 
seed did not germinate. Hassard • Mei\_ employed at Houston’s 
Brothers have sown some 40 acres Mill have had to pump water from 
of fall wheat, but the result Is not .  premises, 
good. Mr- and Mrs. Camac Morris of
' A considerable amount of clearing an^Mrsh \ » 8w?r jlr'
has been done in this portion of HaveMr V' Kng Baker for a few 
the valley this Spring and a good „
deal now under way. Year by year HOSPltaI Group Meet in Kelowna 
more local farmers realize the need , Mrs. E. N. Peel, president and 
for expanding their acreage. This dele£ate of the Enderby Hospital 
year when the demand for wheat Auxiliary, motored to Kelowna on 
for Europe is so great, it is noces- Majr 16 attend the Women’s 
sary to till every available Inch of Regional Council held in that city.
Mrs. W. Panton, secretary-treas­
urer, and Mrs. E. Webb, assistant 
on the buying committee, accom-
i
ground, and in most cases the 
farms in the northern part of the 
valley are increasing the size of 
their farms.
There was a good turnout at 
the Victoria Day dance, sponsored 
by the local Baseball Club in the 
K. of P. Hall on Friday evening. 
Approximately $200 was taken in, 
which will be turned over to the 
Club to assist jylth operating ex­
penses. The local Swingsters Or­
chestra supplied music. A number 
of local sport fans motored to Falk­
land for the celebrations there. 
Another New Home 
Fred Barnes, who is building a 
new house on what was formerly 
known as the Bowes property, is 
preparing to move in. Mr. Barnes 
is one of the oldest residents, both 
in seniority and in length of time 
here. Despite this, he has done 
much of the building himself. Mrs. 
Waugh will continue to reside with 
her brother, Mr. Barnes.
Russell Hutchison has returned 
after having been called to Port 
Angelus, Wash., upon learning of 
the illness of his mother, Mrs. W. 
Hutchison.
Mr, Ziebert left the end of the 
week to return to the prairie. Some 
time ago he purchased the home 
and property owned by Miss Bowes 
who moved to Vancouver. G. H. R. 
McMaster sold Mr. Ziebert’s house­
hold effects on Saturday.
New electrical machinery is be­
ing installed in Smith’s sawmill, 
which will take care of a larger 
output. The lumber strike has 
caused work at the mill to tem­
porarily cease. During the lull new 
machinery has been installed..
Gardeners have had to abide by 
restrictions imposed by the Water 
Works department this week. There 
is no shortage of water, but the 
carrying pipes are poor. It is hoped 
Enderby will shortly have a new 
water supply so that everyone will 
be able to count 'on water at all 
times.
Enderby gardens are now at their 
best. Flower borders are very at­
tractive, one of the showiest- being 
that of R. McDonald. Mrs. W. Pan­
ton’s garden Is a mass of bloom, 
as are those of Mrs. E. Coulter, 
Mrs. E. Harvey, J. Gardner and 
Mrs. J. Johnson.
panled Mrs. Peel.
The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Black. This was the 
first time Valley Hospital Auxil­
iaries have met to discuss their 
problems. Mrs. Hampton gave the 
address of welcome and was»named 
chairman. Mrs. W. Panton of En­
derby was temporary secretary. A 
delegate to the Regional Annual 
Convention at Vancouver will be 
nominated from Kelowna. The fol­
lowing officers were elected to the 
newly formed Council: President, 
Mrs. Hampson; vice-president, Mrs. 
Logie; secretary- treasurer, Mrs. 
Loosemore, all of Kelowna. It was 
decided to have executive mem­
bers residents of one town if pos­
sible. These can be rotated so as 
to include each centre as time goes 
on.
All districts reported a serious 
condition of over-crowding in hos­
pitals, and it was decided to send 
the following motion to the MLA. 
of each district and to the B.C. 
Department of Health.
“Owing to the serious condi­
tion of over-crowding in all 
hospitals, that the army build­
ings be used to relieve the sit- 
ation.”
Friends of Henry Hendrickson 
regret that he has been confined 
to his home recently. Mr. Hendrick­
son has operated a barber shop in 
Epderby since the early days. His 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.
Mi's. Harold Palmer of Sicamous 
was a visitor to Enderby this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan 
returned home on Thursday after 
two days holiday visiting at Kel­
owna.
Cyril Woodley,, who Is erecting 
a new store on Cliff Street, is 
making, rapid strides with his 
building this week. The floor, sides 
and part of the roof are already 
completed and it is expected that 
he will have his stock in place very 
shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lynnes are be-' 
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
son in the Enderby Hospital on 
May. 10. iv
The, local C.G.I.T. group recently 
received a new member, when 
mothers and friends attended anurid uuu m u lu a a  
Mr. and Mrs. K. Samol, Mi-, and Initiation service In charge of the 
Mrs. Billings and son, Jimmie, and leader, Mrs. J. R. Blumenauer. 
Victor Samol are spending a week Miss Violet Wejr was presented 
In Vancouver; Victor Samol has with the C.G.I.T. Tie. Miss Tina 
recently arrived from Calgary, and Skelly and Miss Wejr were de- 
vlslted his parents prior to ac- dared eligible to enter a senior
companylng them to tho Coast. group of C .G J.T .............
Mr, pnt} Mrs. Edgar Vogel of , Mrs. McMechan, president of the 
New Westminster and Mr. Vogel's Woman's Missionary Society, pre­
grandmother are visiting Mir. and sented each girl with a badge to 
Mrs, Rex Vogel, The former will signify that', they were’ affiliated 
reside In tho house formerly oc- with tho W.M.S. 
cupled by Mr. and Mrs, Henry Anglican Bazaar 
Vogel, Over $85 was netted by tho
Mr. nnd Mrs. Spltzmesser, .Mrs,, women ,,, of St,,.,. George’s ..-Anglican 
Forster and son Tommy of Kolovv- Church on Saturday afternoon 
nn,, visited over the weekend at when they sponsored a sale In the 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs, A, local Parish Hall,
Thomas, spending Saturday at Despite rationing and a shortage 
Mabel Lake, of many articles the women had
Mrs. Abercrombie nnd daughter, planned so as to have as good a 
Miss Teresa Abercrombio, spoilt selection of artloles as at any pre- 
tho weekend In Canoe. war undertaking, Similar to any
1 Wellington Smith and daughter homo cooking tables since rationing 
Miss Thora Smith of Armstrong began, nil the saleable artloles were
bought as fast as they were brought 
In. Mrs, F. W. Sharman, assisted 
by Mrs. C. Lldstone were In 
charge.
Adjoining the home cooking table 
was the plant stall, with a large 
display of plants, flowers and vege­
tables. Mrs. W. Currie had charge 
and netted a good sum.
Equally attractive wais the fancy 
work table which was supervised 
by Mrs. H. Bawtree, Mrs. Billings, 
and Mrs. V. Stephens, where a 
selection of pillowslips and articles 
cleverly made from flour sacks were 
on display,
Mrs. C, F. Bigge, secretary, re­
ported that over $80 Cancer Fund 
stamps had already been sold, 
which was double the amount 
pledged by the Chapter.
A novelty table or superfluity 
supervised by Mrs. H. Rimell also 
commanded a good deal of atten­
tion, and was laden with new and 
used articles. '
Among the spots well patronized 
were the attractive tea tables. Mrs. 
Morton, Mrs. F. Brash and Mrs. 
H. McAllister were in charge of 
refreshments. Servituers were Miss 
Eleanor Lldstone, Miss Viola Brash, 
Miss Gladys Garner and Miss June 
Smith.
A portion of the money raised 
from Saturday’s sale will be turned 
over to the .Anglican Advance Ap­
peal as part of the W.A. share to­
wards the fund.
British Columbia has a greater 
percentage of its members of Par­
liament as delegates to the Cana­




F o r t y  H o u r  W e e k
Authorization of a 40-hour week 
for about 200 employees, compris­
ing office staff, refinery workers 
and branch office workers of Home 
OH Distributors Ltd. was an­
nounced today.
The short week will go into effect 
June 1. It was authorized by War 
lAbor Board for all operations bf 
the company. Negotiations ifor the 
reduced hours were begun by com­
pany officials about April 15, No 
decrease In take-home pay will 
result, company officials said.
Kamloops Has Priority List 
Of 104 for Wartime Houses
KAMUJOPS, May 2.—A priority 
list for all the 100 houses in the 
Wartime Housing Ltd. suburb was 
completed at a special meeting of 
the citizens’ committee.
Sixteen of the Wartime houses 
now are occupied.
Each of the 104 on the list is 
a veteran of overseas service who 
was a Kamloops resident prior to 
enlistment.
A secondary list of 41 overseas 
veterans v/as prepared. None of 
these was a Kamloops resident 
prior to enlistment, but all now 
qre permanently employed here 
with reasonable assurance that this 
will be their home-city from now 
on.
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andS / t io Jc&CMEATS -  F/SN  c d ~ b
PHONE 4 5 6 -  FREE DELIVERY- OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE
For Quick Results Use the Classified Ads
F r o z e n  F o o d s
"EQUAL FRESH FOODS IN COLOR AND FLAVOR"
Fruits, vegetables and meats are frozen in the 
sharp-freeze unit at -2 0 °F and held in zero 
storage.
Bring your meat, fish and game to our Locker 
Plant for chilling, cutting and wrapping.
This is the opinion of our locker-renters a t the 
end of our first year of operation.
W e  in v ite  yo u  to be our G u e s t  
for
T E A*
a t th e  L E G I O N  H A L L  
th is afternoon
where you can see the TECHNICOLOR FILM
“FROZEN FOODS”
This film shows the preparation of fruits, vege­
tables and meats for the locker and methods of 
cooking and serving them. •
See for yourself the simplicity of this new 
method of preserving food.
Applications for locker rentals can be made at 
our display table, where frozen fruits, vegetables 
and meats can be seen.
. . ' ' ' , i
•  Place your order with us for frozen vegetables 
and we will stow them in your locker
OR
•  Prepare your fruits and vegetables at home 
and bring them to the Locker Plant for freezing 
and storing.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR LOCKER PLANT ON GORE STREET AND MAKE FULL INQUIRIES ABOUT
THE SERVICES WE OFFER * *
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tho blood | anil oilier , 
*ood eiienUali,
Morning popera Ailed with new* of Peary’* exploration* 
T  to the Nqatli Polo appeared al breakfaat table*, about 
JLr> the time folk* flr*t thrilled to that glorlouily different 
^  Grnpe-Nutf flavor.
f ?  h 2° *0°n̂ wWnol(,,n J ror,h Polo
“ ----- I....^ ' ‘’'Crape^,,JAKE3
i r
E S P
A  Two arnlna -  not Juat one -  give you 
tlmt Poal’a Grapo-Nnt* Flake* good- 
^  note. Wheat and malted barley are 
apoolally blended, baked and “
curly golden brown lor appetizing orlip> 
noez and remarkably eaey dlgeillon, Get 
Poit’a Grnpe.Nwte Flake# at your grocer i. 
Enjoy them nleo in thoio grand reolpoa 
you’ll find on tho packogo,
T t o s / i?
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Leadership Needed
As the I.W.A. strike drags on, it be­
comes increasingly clear th a t what is re­
quired—and required urgently and speed­
ily—is leadership to end a  stalemate tha t 
for the Okanagan is rapidly assuming the 
proportions of. an unparalleled disaster.
The work stoppage 'today  enters its 
third week, with still no definite sign th a t 
operations will be commenced normally 
in the near future. At this season of the 
year, the normal production of boxes and 
crates to serve the fruit and vegetable 
industry would-be about 100,000 per day. 
Already, then, some" 1,400,000 boxes have 
been lost. •
This season’s fruit and vegetable out­
put may well reach an aggregate value of 
$35,000,000 f.o.b. the valley. This food is 
urgently needed, some for export in the 
fresh state, some for export as processed, 
and the great bulk for domestic use to 
help replace shipments, of other food com­
modities made to the starving nations of 
the world. -
Some salvage will result, to be sure. A 
small proportion of the required boxes 
and crates have been delivered; other 
tonnage will go out in bulk: a  large vol­
ume will be processed. The loss nonethe­
less will be a  disaster—a  loss of markets 
when competition will be keen, a loss of 
reputation for quality production, and the 
vast loss of much of the output itself.
In this situation no single element so 
far .has appeared powerful enough to 
command attention and give leadership.
The workers, most of whom have only 
recently been organised, some within 
twenty-four hours of the strike’s being 
called, allowed themselves to be com­
pletely dominated by outside leadership. 
The situation at the Coast differs radi-
Ruml Incident
A b o v e , g r a y  c lo u d s  lo o m e d ,  
S c u d d in g  n o r th .
B e lo w , a  f a d e d  fa r m h o u s e  
L e a n e d  w i th  t h e  w in d ,.  
S p r in g - l im b e r  g r a s s  
A c c o m p a n y in g  t h e  le a n in g .
Across t h e  f ie ld ,
T h e  f a r m e r  c a m e ,  w i th  h is  d o g ,  
F o llo w e d  b y  q  s t r a g g l in g  f i le  o f  c o w s  
W ith  b r ig h t  Sells r in g in g .
R a in - d r o p s  s p la s h e d  
A s th u n d e r  b o o m e d  o n  th e  r id g e ;  
But the cows made music in their 
cosy stalls,
And t h e  f a r m e r  s a n g ,  h a p p i ly ,  
in  h i s  h a v e n ,
T h a n k f u l  f o r  s h e l t e r ,
T h a n k f u l  f o r  r a in .
Maurice Hill
have fallen far behind other communities 
in the response.
The menace of cancer to the health  of 
Canadians was emphasized "during the 
campaign by use of statistics which show 
th a t one of every eight people die victims! 
One person in the province dies of cancer 
every eight hours.
This is such a serious problem th a t 
funds for research work should not be 
left to the efforts of a  comparative hand­
ful of energetic and devoted Canadians. 
The inroads cancer is making are so de­
plorably large th a t the Dominion govern­
ment should assume full and complete 
charge and the costs should be borne 
from the general revenue funds of the 
country. A small fraction of the money 
now indiscriminately poured out in family 
allowances, if put aside for operation of 
cancer research facilities, would pay im­
mense dividends in increased national 
health.
Canadians, appreciative as they are of 
the efforts of the Canadian Cancer Society 
and willing to subscribe as they are, nev­
ertheless should continue to demand gov­
ernment aid as the principal research 
agency.
House W ith 365 Rooms Given By Earl 
to Notion
Earl Fiwwimaru, owner of Wentworth Wood- 
house, near Rotherham. Yorkshire, reputed to be 
the biffiest house in England, is proposing to 
hand over this Georgian mansion And its grounds 
to the National Trust.
amiuuu , ur u ni  S About 1,TOO acres of the park have been re- 
cally from the situation in  the Interior ! Q^hioned tor opencast coal’mining, and Mr.
Blitting to pressure by a  small group of 1 proposed new workings. Open-cast working has 
left wing Coast unionists. If the strike S been carried to within 150 yards of the house and 
drags on much longer. Interior workers I open hundreds of acres into the coed seam.’ ' 1 I5*u to TtKu GOWn»cannot possibly* recoup the losses they 
will suffer because the demand for their 
output will be non-existent. In the long­
er view, the workers will lose too. The 
fruit industry must search for new pack­
ages, new methods. Handling a highly 
perishable prvxluct, the industrv cannot
Wcntwonh Wcvsdhouse is said to have 1,000 
windows in its frontage of 600ft. There are 365 
rvvcns in the mansion and five miles of under­
ground passages. At one time it was the custom 
to give each new guest wafers to strew along the 
corridors as a guide to his room.
afford to be dependent on the whims of 1 Z  “  ! ~
labor- leaders for its very existence. ' '  { **W ill t h e  ’
FILES of THE VERNON NEW SThe strikers might just as well realise j today as a month, two months, or a year 
from now that their entire dem ands'are 
not going to be granted. No matter how- 
desperate the situation for boxes becomes, 
no responsible community organisation in 
the Okanagan Valley will undertake to 
back demands that include a forty-hour 
week, a complete union shop for a sea­
sonal lndvistry, and tl>e checkoff, which 
merely perpetuates in power union lead­
ership th a t so far has shown Itself to 
take its responsibility far too lightly. 
From May 15 to this date, the operators 
have made no public gesture that would 
show their policy to be other than com­
pletely negative, Their suggestion, carried 
in the valley press last week following a 
conference ip Kelowna, was tar too gen­
eral. containing only the 'Appeal for a 
restuwption of work under terms to be 
decided when the main strike at the
Coast Is settled, t- »"«.v *.•,» * wu-jp* k\:viire«',L--L»r*<r,aii>cti
Because of the lack of leadership so ’•*» of yvnvnfar itxMb.oniliiv' .viwmiiMti . ... , , ' hibiire Hvspnal (vauwcom i*sS S w iu .- J . c.i
formulate a policy in regard to the work 
stoppage. Each Board of Trade, each 
Municipal Council is keenly aware of the 
seriousness of the situation, and awaits 
only a signal to galvanise all resources.
Ttvtnj l’tim  Jtiux- L 1»W
tn * rtul owe fuc SIW.CCV' ifanMgv* bivugiii by 
Aakwi* Twrwir, of, Okanogan Landing,, agxtaan 
C, D. Rtjw&b as the :wch of a uiwofltng atfriy
That signal is still awaited, fourteen dav-s 1 m?- hwss-e Moret*ucv *w*ivs«s s u• . .. V. RoyncW*, us reeving a of vvo,*after the strike.
The closest we have had so far to lead­
ership is the pious hope expressed this 
week in the House of Comnions by the 
Minister of Finance, Mr. Ilsiey’s appeal 
surely- cannot be considered as all that 
the IVwmnton government is. prepared to 
do at tins stage. Surely in the time that 
has already teen hopelessly lost the gov­
ernment could have appointed a conciliator 
for the Interior area.
It was a terrible indictment to 
hear It said the other day by a 
prominent spokesman, that Cana­
dians were indifferent to the plight 
of famine-stricken Europe.
I suppose it is the difficulty of 
grasping a situation of such mag­
nitude. During die war, for ex­
ample, if we heard that a regi­
ment had suffered reverses and 
sustained a large number of cas­
ualties, we gasped and said ‘how 
dreadful* and ‘what an awful thing 
war is’: but when .one of our local 
boys met death lii the service of 
his country, it was a personal 
thing. Men stood in groups and 
recalled that boy; that he had de­
livered someone’s paper a few 
years ago. played in the local 
hockey team. The war was at 
once a vivid, living catastrophe, be­
cause of that boy.
To give help as freely as we can, 
we must bring to ourselves the re­
alisation of stark want; of meagre 
supplies soon depleted. We must 
try to picture the fate of one 
family without enough \o eat, 
multiplied many times to realize 
the seriousness of the situadon. If 
the neighbor children across the 
street were In desperate straits 
everyone in the block would do 
something to help them. The same 
thing confronts us, only Instead of 
a street an ocean lies between.
The lower the demand for com­
modities, the more surplus there 
Is to send to them* Every slice of 
stale bread we use makes the de­
mands on the new load less. The 
utmost economy should be ob­
served In every home.
' Start with your own bread tin. 
Maybe you hare some crusts there. 
Now don't "phone me up tomorrow 
and say I have no right to .assume 
you are wasteful. I don't know 
anything about anyone's bread tins 
except my own.
Bread should be made or bought 
in small quantities. The tin used
for storage should be scalded and 
aired every week with the weather 
warm, and, at this writing, "mu|- 
gy.M Rellne with fresh paper.
Outside slices of loaves can be 
toasted as well as the Inside; or 
they can be dried In the warm­
ing oven, rolled into fine crumbs 
and stored for use In meat loaves; 
for topping macaroni and other 
oven dishes; for rolling cutlets, 
fish, hamburgers, etc.
By using grains in cooking, flour 
can Jbe saved. Half bran can be 
used for muffins; baking powder 
loaves; half oatmeal for cookies: 
cornmeal for rolling fish; for 
johnny cake; plain boiled rice can 
go into meat loaves Instead of 
even dried crumbs.
If everyone of Vemon's 8,000 to 
9,000 persons saved one slice of 
bread a day, this would be the 
equivalent of about 500 pounds of 
flour per day or 3.500 pounds of 
flour per week. That may not feed 
many, but it will help. It means 
that 500 children can live another 
day because of our contribution of 
one slice less of bread per person 
per day, as it is estimated that 
a pound of flour dally will keep a 
child alive.
“About 150,000,000 peple in Eur­
ope must have overseas supplies 
during the next tour months if 
famine is to be prevented. . . . 
The reconstruction of the children 
is more precious than factories 
and bridges, for they will deter­
mine the good or evil future in 
Europe,” Herbert Hoover is quoted 
as saying.
When entertaining, don't be too 
lavish. It is out of keeping with 
the times through which we are 
passing. When cutting sandwiches, 
if you must cut the crusts off. 
do so before. spreading, keep them 
for stuffing, or drying.
Cheat the demon of waste. 
Starve the garbage can. Make for 
the "waste not, want not” policy.
By Stuart Fleming
Ten .Years A*v—Thursday. May t t ,  IJC6
It's bis aews for she Okanagan, Ogopega has 
been seen again, and by two men wiw are re­
garded as very reliable witnesses- The big event 
txvumd on Sunday at about, one o'clock in the 
afternoon off Squally Point and the witnesses 
were W, X., Perkins and Mike Larama, .of Pen- 
tiotoo. The two men describe Ogopogo as “some­
what longer than our fishing boat.' round in 
shape with a black tody. When it disappeared it 
left a marked drsnubanc* on the lake waters for 
quite a long period.—F. a, Lewis has joined the 
distinguished ranks of the “hole—in-one'1* - brigade ' 
KSs drive, from the eighth tee of the Vernon Goff 
course on Sunday found the rep.
In almost everything that man 
does, the spirit of competition is 
the most powerful motivating force 
in the accomplishment of success. 
Competition is the basis of almost 
ail physical achievement. Vernon 
is engaged at this moment in civic 
competition with almost all of its 
neighboring cities. The accomplish­
ments of these cities art being 
used by many to spur Vernon on 
to greater efforts of achievement. 
The entire process of civic develop­
ment has become a game in which 
success is measured in dollars and 
cents. These dollars and cents are 
most essential to the' citizens of 
each community but there ■ are 
other things equally' essential and, 
at the moment a number of them 
are missing from the life of this 
city.
Cultural development is being 
overlooked in Vernon. This was not 
always the case. Not. so many years 
ago this city possessed a capable 
symphony orchestra and a talented 
operatic society. Neither organi­
sation . exists in Vernon today. 
There is room here for both and 
there are musicians in Vernon to 
establish both but some group must 
provide incentive.
Vernon has a public library. It 
is an institution well patronised. 
. The selection of books available 
to members is fairly wide but 
there is room for tremendous im­
provement. That improvement how­
ever, is almost impossible until 
something is done to increase the 
library's revenue. At the present 
time the City of Vernon makes an 
annual grant of SJ60, free building 
and free light. That is a substan­
tial contribution but certainly is 
not munificence. Although the fees 
are Sow, every effort should be 
made to keep them low. It is far 
more important that every member 
cf the community should hare the 
opportunity to read bocks, the best
I ■ Twenty Years .Vgw—Tharsday. May l * » ........
ij Vernon citiwns will vote on a by-law to fix the 
assessment on the plant of Thomas Bulman and 
, Son*, who hare been induced to locate tn Yemen 
, by the, untiring' efforts ,ei the mayor and City 
Council.—"The last concert of the season of the' 
i,. Vernon ■ Symphony Orchestra was given m the 
'i. Empress Theatre last Tuesday evening and was 
greatly enyyed by a large orehestra.—G aduation
books, than that the library should 
be self sustaining. At the same 
time something should be done to 
make the library better able to 
fulfill its, complete function.
Shades of the late and not par­
ticularly lamented Dr. Goebbels! 
Now members of the United States 
House of Representatives have 
started discovering secret weapons. 
After a secret session of the Naval 
Appropriations Committee unnamed 
Congressmen disclosed that a fear­
some new . gas or . germ bomb which 
could destroy ail life over vast 
areas was one of the hush-hush 
features of the navy’s post-war 
peace program of preparedness for 
whatever horrors peace may bring. 
Subsequent comment by men whose 
scientific knowledge . is probably 
more comprehensive 'than that of 
members of the House of Repre­
sentatives. have discounted the dis­
closures as fantastic, and have 
dealt devastatingiy with the credi- 
5 bility of the congressmen’s state- 
J rnents. Perhaps those who remem- 
* ber who Dr. Goebbels was can re­
call that he used to promise the 
German people fine new secret 
weapons with great regularity. Sev­
eral of these weapons actually ma­
teria tired but unfortunately, from 
Dr. Goebbels point of view, they 
I tended to fall short of the prem­
ises he, made for them. This was 
1 embarrassing to Dr. Goebbels and 
l many German people used to make 
I rude jokes- about him. American 
f people probably will make rude 
f jokes about the members of the 
| House of Representatives but as 
£ the United States is ah accredited 
I democracy ■ in good ’ standing, the 
selected representatives of the peo- 
i pie  ̂undoubtedly are resigned to 
; unkind remarks. One of the more 
| unnerving features' of - this recent 
incident is the apparently new in­
terpretation which is , being placed 
on .the weed secret.
A i  9  S e e  9 t
By Elmoxe Phiuott
ettiawcti to survey a new Indian Reserve in ttw
Swnitkasneetv
Thanks l)ut'
!f\\r a vNvtumutwY of w* good, name
AiWMvn lire oomnurnmes of British cviutu-
H a* W rtwn ttwiebtevi. "o. the ioXXF.,
■' v>< ■ - iiU* city I w  stxmwW* ■ the
Conquer Oasiver CASiiyiAiyii 
" "VYJVftt All fffom  WlTV'UXtl U*V.a! olUttWlK 
Ao mnwv KvaI ' of 5ho
lust tAlkst. tlie
|--yeat»ffi the pmHesttiary a result cf the shoot- 
I! sng—Week on the bcaneh tine of the Oimdsan 
Nocthecn' Railway' rivet Kafcikvps to K<arwn,» 
with a spur to Lusnby wd.5 cvcnmetxe witWm tax 
wwika if ftotatwial uegvnsatk'cs tn the w  
sweeaduh; a party of raff, offlfsa’a t>. Vecnion an- 
ricuswevt this week.—"Ttw coc5un.ts1du.tM .d tSw 
tsttlttary, watateg catap. here thts vear vnii Se 
Rrupadlec Gtegvcy,.l A ♦> . '
riwv,y Years Aga—'tkuwvAay. May 31. \m
Urge nustthem of VVewei cilltsvnt atteeded the 
YVoosta Day celebcattoca to ESiderby tttsn Tivu>. 
day., One of the (eatwes of tfee program eat the 
aacsvate game fetweea Vecunci and Ascsunrvcit 
whitch ttw iiattes team woe. S-tu Pr, k. C Mac- 
DccjM acted a* rtftcee-iSovae cook* of
tSW' ward of Tiadie booklRt dewrubrng the Vecwn 
skiswwt be prtsned and wnt to. th»t pcaaw* 
and easneert Cacada.—Ttw wjpctftwloc, lis. becomiauc 
snronijec eveny day that ttw Wtwo and Mthicay 
tattway wttt be fcnUhi by the- Otcuti Nccihem jv# 
several weeks past 5n, h,w been the niteea
of Gteehwovd wwti to whose etuae* ttw"' charter' 
; of the Vermrn and Mdvay i» twlil
IDriy Tear* .Age— ThweAxy. May ftk. 1RW 
A we» e.xecufled coiaaferietfi Awerwan huff dot-1 i, a n w e n a wwcw»ste« snr k hl &£.
; Uih> life lif'fAoh Atv.-l OffAtwseif tlw  | ^  thw. bwwf of IWtl was received by a ’weal
■vHy *«Wf A r t lW M  m - w s f u l ly  «U t '«w  j "weehawr U.rtit week, fkVtw as cars, be Ira-n-rd
there tuave non been any other* curcuAMimc ten
^  c',,w Roavu*. OMheiac Church ww b*. oiWBitd abictw, the licit 
^unifay to runt, a choiq m be
v AS ■» yuc «s >.ai V m
lOCAi qtoMA 'UW  Ttw*
way a i w  AOtixlny tw  ttw t:i a
IWM Ofvtwutily Cofel'^ t  to gfotty* of
wi wfiffvit ttvf d e m  way cofiddotecl Ve-jusv,’, 
tdlbAery Ha ttutlky.
w ■■ •............. - — j — ” -r <w> -SM-^M'nSCTbtien caetiMd on betwwa the Ckarjiaftm ,ui>l 
Ncvtcoiio tyiMi.—S(st- better weathirfl ifeejUi be 
. . .  . feetecd by the Satwers thu« that vhii.'fe has beets.
K*d stW' OddSev’vwy, twt «t,wunwth oSiat'itv pceeattei* hw taw peon, ee-v wwk*. tram  n*,ini»
lirliVMi hlib «iVH)hu*j». ih.kk!VMibLkkim«.... ., >KS2lA VCUCjbil JlllltfilUttl# dlktiltilii' emMW(. n.w
Of all the unfair puteheity of our 
tmwtf. surety the racha adrertwmg \. 
oampaign by the myaterwas *ln-» 
come Tax Payers" Assocaatwn' takes | 
tiw heather medal 
We . are assured, many1 taws 
daffy over all » m  of radm sta­
tions. that si co-cveratives “and 
other ssKh' ,ocnce«rm“ paid ttwtr 
fair share, of income taxes, that the 
federal treasury would net sccw 
S.VJRi mfftiec* per year.
Now the use of tSm figure— 
*125 tsiffhwru—gives q*  whole show 
away. It shows ctoarty at whoca 
and what this campaign ts teiaffy 
directed. Per the evideewe gnec hy 
thss same Iheorae Tax Payers’ As- 
soesattoo, before ■ she Royal Ccco- 
mtsifion was, that, even if all co-op* 
and monad teattnasce'. evmpasae* 
were .taxed a* the finarwial msec, 
esta deuce,, the staa eeoCved would 
be abooi toffiaoc* per year—oot 
U'h}> taffhocis—a mere dsfferecoe of
*W« rnffhom. ......
'Ttw, plain mlececee as, shat - the 
teal target of thin vast Coed of 
covsnly pubhiicny us nun the co-ops 
at all. It ba what the radtoi' ads 
ciall “other cwcweoBw,'"
What the tahiby ads. reiaffy mean 
a* that figiaectial aatececu duuce 
the. federal toevetmeat ta ' tax 
puhhif o'vtwcsiwpi service* like the  
Ontariic< Hydro. 'They kaow they 
would con have a scombalSY chiasce 
to pun thete campuuipa <r«er tf she 
people knew the whole atony an£ 
evecfisal dmliga, St* they aarack 
the co-op*—wfeta are tact to a good 
ptfuUtion to talk buck effectively , 
XeasCy everybody as aa toeonaw 
tax payee, B«r cucWHuUy «coui(ih. & 
fttsve eever yen met aojboiy whii 
tu a member of shut mysnenWiis 
body- that pay* (on *«! tfcai rede 
iidvectmtoir.,
tfly that the .I'STA was' formed late 
totMrt b,y five Hswyer*— four horns 
Wjaaipeig acd oew from Tbcvoma! 
lUlbe the seven Sofftcr.* of 'TijoOty
^ t e e ^ s i t J i i  “we the people of
theue - Use* towye.. ... 
Kan to speak Son- the- "stnsvant tax 
payens of ©ujada.'’ Bun them tolls
s angle reason that there were- m  
prefina,. tadeed, the buatc tuurae
e< *  cwHjperantve bnnatew » utiffa
that there esenut be any profits. 
Tbr iunpttw wtoey biiadDtd by
e«-jp» w d«i prtpfin bun t» »  ex- 
■ictsj- she siuue cateipfijy s* ut the- 
extra mcce? wftwh *a.y merchuan 
t.hke* in when he slake* a suit, tf
Thursday, May 30, 194$
w-as, no elwspokato stuff. It 'would 
be intoressicg, ■ for Pariucwnt . so. 
probe she - hacktag of this tccctre.
Up stU now, ■ this 'campaign has 
been so. erode that, is probably did 
nobody any .real harm But certain 
bdS, beusatsse* have co'w begun to 
hand cards to their employees with 
a request that, they sign to become 
member* of she m»A 
Th!*v of course, »  mtsnidasxr. 
of the nccw-toe-strfccie sort- It net 
oeffy 'get* m  support frees wage 
careers who. know their sighb, la 
dascredias cotarerro who abet thus- 
out boro method of ''per̂ laMloo-’,’ - 
IS was ctokfUy «tee to the 
ticca of this. weC-hee&cd ocgxniua- 
tiwn, that, the King goverement ap» 
poteted the Royal CoraatSsaaoo on 
Tuasacn. The TTRA had- Rt suer',, 
before the C0a g .aw3.to Bat, cun 
satisfied wish, havmg pin - the cmra- 
try to the 'expense and mitoaac* 
of havicg to cocdscn thi* tanprtty, 
n rnrwr waffs acd twwte feecacae the 
finteg*. were., cut what tit wanted. 
-.'The Royal Cccamtwarci forgd m 
brief, that there' were tw<s> cbuuea 
of ‘ ao-caDcd co-operatm* to Ci»- 
ad*,' Race wee* cut tree cu-opers- 
swe* sod were accumclaimg profins.. 
The Ormaatosfun property cecum- 
niendud that theiM’ be taxed 
®»t the mate flssdmg of the 
C:oaaiiwojni was that there, cuiatti 
be bu> prefins' taxe* on the- ituome 
of the r.wn majlfcwy «< the co-op* 
,tiaa the trite- ccms.i', (or the- eery’
ctuttuBwn pot, to eight cents ttor 
chuagw beli.topi to> the cuunomeir— 
nun the tnerchiwui,. The injeernmemi 
hue w. cighn sa sax sh,M change- aa
.SSeuBte- Ttev Puyers; Awocuwata iu
trying s» pun c«er.,
W H A T





• It  pays to buy for cash. 
Use a low-cost bank loan to 
purchase new implements 
and equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valuable cash d is­
counts. Strengthen your 
position w ith suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
/Veto implements, machinery or equipment? 
New foundation or breeding livestock?
A farm  electric system?
Fences, drainage or other developments? 
New farm  or home buildings?
Additions or improvements to  existing 
buildings ?
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS for the above pur­
poses are available at any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada on attractive terms. Ask at your 
nearest branch for our explanatory booklet and 
full particulars. ,
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
V E R N O N  B R A N C H A. W. HOWLETT,Manager
D o n ’t  l e t
lu m ber strike
your Interior jobs
STRIKES AFTER WORLD WAR I CLOSED 
MILLS PERMANENTLY
In 1919, strikes caused the closing down of many large lumber camps >in 
the interior . . .  and they remained closed. Old timers will recall tha t mills 









F e e t P e r  D a y F e e t P e r  D ay
. .. 175.000 Revelstoke ................ ..........  250,000
......  250.000 Comapllx ................ ........ . 125,000
........  50.000 Wardner ................. ...... 150,000
- ..... 350,000 Lumberton ................ ...... 250,000
150,000 Waldo ......... ........... .......... 100,000
........  250,000 Three V alley.......... .
........ '350,000 Nicola Pine M ills..... ......... lop.ooo
TODAY'S STRIKE THREATENS 
PERMANENT MILL SHUT-DOWNS
Short-sighted men, exploiting the disturbed period of reconversion from 
World W at.n , are now contributing to conditions like those In 1919, Their 
efforts, allegedly in aid of lumber workers, may again result iri permanent 
closing of Interior milts-
WHY SHOULD THIS THREAT TO INTERIOR 
JOB SECURITY EXIST?
Wages are higher and hours of work shorter In British Columbia interior 
mills than In any seasonal lumber operations elsewhere in Canada.
EACH ADDED DAY MEANS ADDED SUFFEB- 
XHG AND LOSSES TO EVERY PERSON IN THE
COMMUNITY
U s e  Y O U R  i n f l u e n c e  t o
e n d  t h i s  i l l e g a l  s t r i k e  N O W
FtcbiitM  In, the Public Interest By
ISTEE M l LIU BER 41 ASKPrlPFUR ERS? ASSOCLtTIO.V
Thursday, May 30, 1946
WALTER.* RALEIGH 
^OIO^IPT VISIT i 
N O t l i A H E I U U  *
,  DARNIT !
X  M IS S E D  . 
T H E  BOAT /
'  ,r i  '.*.5'. ***c*r 7*
;v
And We Can Prove It!
Watch Next Issue for the 
Answer!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
ALL DAYS ARE NOT 24  HOURS LONG!
Their length varies from about one minute less 
thon’24 hours to about one minute more, depending 
oh the time of the year. The mean solar day is 24  
hours long.— -l,-."Handy Book of Curious Informa­
tion," William S. Walsh. 2 , "Popular Fallacies,"’ A. 
S. E. Ackermann. .
N El L&NEIL ltd
& /£ £ £ p k & V U f  / 8  -  V E R N O N .  3 . C .
Distributors for
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST 
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS HARDIE SPRAYERS
QOCKSHUTT, FROST & WOOD IMPLEMENTS 
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
Corner Barnard Avenue and Vance Street
PHONE 73 
V
Open for Business from the Rear of
Incomplete Premises. .
WIRING and REFRIGERATION
Three Common Mistakes 
Regarding Wills -
A survey conducted In the. United .States not 
Jong ago, the findings of which apply equally to 
T-onada and Canadians, indicates 'that the three 
common mistakes which people make in regard to 
their wills are
Failure to secure proper legal advice, 
Failure to revise a will, to meet changing 
' circumstances, and
Failure to appoint an experienced Execujtor,
rQsnAnciKimiS/ al<eS need not haPPeni but they are 
oxpensob e  f° r WOrry' loss of time and needless
ltoMnf°M '̂  yc?ur Estate by consulting your Sollc-
, ComonnS® drQW ni  0f y0Ur WMI' and QPP°lnt thls company qs yoyr Executor,
Phono 98
e x e c u t o r s  a n d  t r u st e e s  
KELOWNA, B,C.
Phono 332
a IR THf LAWNwdGAffDCN
l
SI, „0A,U),i!N HOKE)
7 L|VHV|fi'n1!iliUb,Q ll00H - - °I
w a s  S i n ....$ 1 . 1 0
OHO of UlUNO £ m
huiuly fork*........> 1 .0 3
Thu,l|rinJ!,l0 PM »AKKH
f f l  nfS?ir”,k“ ,o r '» ™*,iu't,onH. . . . . . . . . . 70c
H P I U N K L H R B
$ 1 . 1 0
GARDEN UAKEH




S p a d in g  Ih ho in u o h  can lo r 
W it h ' thoflo jrr>
Npiuloti, K n o li  > 1 . 0 3
, HAND TKOWELH and 
CULTIVATORS
For your transplanting 
mid ilowor garden- 4 pm 
iim, F n o h .............. I3C
« « » $ 2 . 7 5  9 5 c
lil,' . * ^ ® T E ' S _ H f l R D W A I I E ---------
Houho Phono 7iHLS
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Lumby Queen Crowned 
Am id T raditional Ceremony
LUMBY. May 27.-Emplre Day 
waa May Day In Lumby and May 
Queen Betty ChrLstlen waa crown­
ed with all the ceremony appro­
priate to the occaalon in the 
Lw»by Park. Friday afternoon.
The Boy Scouta. Girl Guldea, and 
achool puplla In addition to a hoat 
or youngstera riding decorated trl- 
cyclea and bicyclea paraded to the 
park for the coronation ceremonlea 
and aporta program.
The May Queen waa attend­
ed by ladles In waiting Evelyn 
S h u n ter  and .Joannabelle 
bchockenmalr and flower girls 
•Carol Gallacher, Dorothy Lister, 
Dorris Lister and Laurette 
poucet followed In the queen’s 
train. Retiring queen was Fay 
Center whose ladies In wait­
ing were Kathleen Quesnel and 
Denise Gallon. Joan Berryhlll 
and Lola Carry were her flower 
girls.
the crownlng ceremony, 
Miss Norris’s pupils performed the 
traditional Maypole dance and Mrs. 
Moore’s students led three singing 
games. Pupils of Miss Rogers sang 
a group of songs.
Six pupils from Miss Hukkala’s 
class danced a sailor's hornpipe 
which was followed by an eight- 
some reel danced by Mrs. Bartlet’s 
high school students.
C. W. Morrow. M.L.A., was in- 
trouced to the large gathering by 
G. Brisco. He complimented the 
boys and girls on their fine work 
and on their records as scouts and 
guides during the past three years.
The sports program that com­
pleted the day drew a large num­
ber of young athletes.
40 Yards Race: Girls, six and 
under: l, Carol Gallon; 2. Diane 
Blaney; 3, Frances Berryhlll. Boys, 
six and under: 1, Gordon Chrlstien; 
i. Tommy Norris; 3, Vernon Blaney.
50 Yards Race: Girls, eight and 
under: 1, Joy Valough; 2, Clara 
Ostrass; 3, Betty Secord and Lor­
raine Blaney. Boys, eight and un­
der: 1, Bob Schunter; 2, Bob Col­
lins; 3, Norman Collins. Girls, ten 
artd under: l, Katherine Halleran.
Gall Duke; 3, Dallas Glen. Boys, 
ten and under: 1 , Alfred Fester; 2, 
Fred Tatlowe; 3, Albert Ostrass. 
Girls. 12 and under: 1, Katherine 
Halleran; 2, Margaret Pukullas; 3 
Annie Fester. Boys, 12 and under: 
’. Ronnie Genier; 2, Wilfred Treen;
!, Arthur Jaik. Girls, 14 and under:
, Frances Halleran; 2, Rhea Le- 
Blanc; 3, Joyce Scott.
75 Yards Race: Boys, 14 and un­
der: l, Arthur King; 2, Ted Mor­
rison. 3, George Fiset. Girls, 16 and 
under: 1, Frances Halleran; 2,
Rhea LeBlanc; 3, Doreen Treen. 
Boys, 16 and under: 1, John Cad- 
den; 2, Leslie Gallon; 3, Derry 
Halleran.
Girls Three-Legged Race: 1, M. 
Pukallus and G. Martin; 2, A. 
Masahara and G. Duke; 3, R. 
Carey and A. Fester.
Boys Bike Race: 14 and under:
1, C. Wutzke; 2, G. Maruoka; 3, K. 
Cox.
Boys Bike Race, open: 1, I. Ward:
2, D. Glen; 3, C. Arrance.
Boys Softball Throw: 1, J. Cad- 
den. 2, John McCluSky; 3, Joe Mc- 
Clusky."
Girls Softball Throw: 1, D. Treen; 
E. Major; 3, V. Crandon.
Girls. Relay: l, M. Carey, R. Ul­
mer, I. Jaik, V. Crandon, N. Mar­
uoka, D. Treen.
Boys Relay: 1, D. Glen, A. May- 
gud, R. Genier, B. Gallon, D. Hal­
leran.
Boys Slow Bike Race: 1; I. Ward; 
2, C, Arrance; 3, K. Cox,
Boys 75 Yards, 18 and under: 1 , 
D. Morrison; 2, D. Gagne; 3, D. 
Halleran.
Miss Jacqueline LeBlanc is visit­
ing with her parents, Mrfl and Mrs 
A,' LeBlanc.
Ernie Hughes was a recent visitor 
to Lumby,,
Wallace Shapulle has returned 
to his home in Lumby and will re­
main here,
The Lumby branch,of the Can­
adian Legion 1$ holding its regular 
monthly meeting next Tuesday at 
8 p.rn,
T o d a y ' s  S t u d e n t s
(Continued from Page 11)
hud no Interests outsldo the school,
The speaker mentioned that when 
she was In her 'teens, she learned 
group work, dobnting, ■ eommittco 
work in the church; wont to par­
ties In homos, Only sport was car­
ried on In the school,
Today homos aro too small for 
parties, Churches ore not attract­
ing lnrgo numbers owing to linU/d 
programs and lack of facilities, 
The result Is additional burdens for 
the schools In training for oltlzon- 
ship, It calls for more school pnr- 
tles, sohool olubs, to tench future 
citizens to work In groups largo or 
small, continued Miss Orydorman,
"Even our sohool Is not fully 
equipped for this group work, In 
Vernon thoro novor has boon a 
gymnasium nor an auditorium, Our 
school will have one full assembly 
th is,year'on  Honors Day In the 
theatre. Even then thoro will bo 
room for only 37 parents,',' she 
declared, <
The spoakor quoted a Stanford 
University profossor In saying that 
"the Okanagan Valley had the 
highest lovol of culture or any 
rural community In the, world, Its 
students are among the finest, tlm 
tuuohors have a very deep sense of 
professional responsibility," Miss 
Orydorman Hald that In order to 
maintain that reputation wo re­
quire a oltlzenry with a high sonsb 
of. school pride j wholohqartod sup­
port for Musical Festivals, Drama 
Festivals, Track Moots, Sports pro­
grams, Every effort must bo made 
to so equip our young people for 
life that they shall have an abiding 
faith In their home, their aluireh, 
their sohool, their oltyi but abovo 
all, an abiding faith In themselves," 
she oonoludod,
, Mrs, Popper proposed a vote of 
thanks to tho spanker,
Grlndrod Now* Itomi
GRINDHOD, May 20,—Mr, and
Mrs,«Glllls-of-viotorlnj«ar(ii»flpond-* 
Ing a fow dnys hero visiting Mr, 
and Mrs, F, Wolf, before going to 
Calgary;
Mrs, Itosamnn of Mnrn, spout 
Shndayyisitingjho ql Mrs, 
J. Anohlkoskl,
Ponchos wore Introduced Into 
England from Persia in 1902,
Tourists!
—By Mrs. E. Byron-Johnson
NAHUN, May 25.—Perhaps writ­
ing about tourists before they ar­
rive Is not local news, but shall we 
reverse the order and consider what 
to do with them and for t them 
when they arrive?
People born In this Province do 
not know the spell those two words, 
“British Columbia’’ can cast over 
the worried business man, the tired 
teacher, the young stenographer, 
dreaming of romance and bored 
with the click of keys on a hot 
summer’s day in other parts of 
Canada.
Sport To Some
To the business man it may 
mean lakes and streams where the 
trout rise to his bait each time he 
casts. To the teacher It may mean 
release from the stuffy school-room 
and uninteresting fare of the 
boarding place to a land of quiet, 
of trees, and luscious fruit.
To the dusty farmer working his 
wheat fields under the hot after­
noon sun British Columbia means 
a land where he can swim all day 
in an ocean of water, and never 
eat a grain of dust.
Romance To Others 
To the girl In the office dream­
ing of romance it means a red 
canoe floating on a lake, moon­
light excursions, and handsome 
tennis partners garbed in white 
flannel; or cowboys In wide hat 
and flaming scarf.
All these things it means to these 
people. I know, for I, too, once 
dreamed.
These dreams may come true, for 
here are the boats to row, the 
horses to ride, the fish to catch, 
comfortable accommodation, ' and 
some uncomfortable, but deficien­
cies are being eliminated as fast 
as shortages and strikes will per­
mit.
What can we in this district 
do for holiday makers? Is there 
not a need for a center, at 
some suitable point in the city 
of Vernon, where arrows point­
ing to Terrace, Sugar Loaf, 
Silver Star, the Coldstream, the 
lakes and other outstanding' 
features, would help to orienate 
and interest the visitor?
We need a school of direction, 
so any citizen can give clear and 
concise directions to travellers as 
to where they should leave the city 
for any given point, except the 
main trunk highway which Is 
marked. Apparently this point pre­
sents some difficulty .to visitors, one 
party taking seven hours to reach 
a destination 30 miles away due .to 
following directions give by several 
persons who should have known 
their district better.
Direction Needed 
Is it not more interesting to 
know the names of mountains, 
lakes and creeks as one drives by? 
A sign on every bridge and at 
every point of interest would not 
be expensive and would pay big 
dividends in enjoyment.
A copy of the Voters’ Lists for 
all country districts kept at the 
Tourist Bureau or Board of Trade 
office would help the farmer who 
wants to find his daughter-in-law’s 
brother who lives in the valley. He 
is not sure whethen it is Enderby 
or Lumby but he wants to get 
there.
What is our attitude ih the 
country districts to the visitor from 
afar1? Let us think upon the mat­
ter; or should we just dispose of 
tourist information as is done In 
an "Annotated Guide” price ten 
cents, which appears to have been 
In circulation about the year • 1903 
which says:
“Vernon is a charming spot, 
and the whole country is a 
veritable earthly paradise, A 
short distance east of Vernon 
is the Coldstream Estate, lately 
the property of Lord Aberdeen, 
formerly Governor-General of 
Canada. It contains1 some 13,000 
acres of first-class fruit, and 
a large part of which Is in a 
high state of cultivation." 
Thirteen thousand ncrcs of "fruit" 
In a high state of cultivation.
A bit mushy, what I
Hybrid lines of squash, toma­
toes, cucumbers and onions are 
now bolng used commercially.H------------------- — — :-------------
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
* ------r— -------- ,---- —  .■ , ' ' *
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kltohens
710 Francos Avo, p.o, Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Glyqn 
Phone 348 ‘ P.O. Box £4
MONUMENTS
, Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
A MARBLE GO, 
Established 1010 
P.O, Box 2QQ
Noll St Noll Blook
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 






*  l e t t e r s
O f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e  s t
£
Kalamalka Lake Subdivision 
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir;
Can you find space- for a' few 
remarks about a most unusual sug­
gestion put forward and recom­
mended by the Council of the 
Municipality of Coldstream to the 
ratepayers for their approval prior 
to voting on a bylaw next Mon 
day, June 3, 1946.
We refer to the subdivision now 
under course of construction at 
the head of Kalmalka Lake In 
which It Is proposed that the Mun­
icipality will Itself construct the 
roads and lay the water mains by 
means of the sale of bonds of the 
Municipality to the amount of 
some >20,000.
The usual practice, almost uni­
versal, is for the owners of the 
Subdivision to complete the de­
velopment of their property by the 
building of roads, etc. before the 
Subdivision Is taken over by the 
Municipality for maintenance pur­
pose. This Is so clearly indloated in 
Section 60 of • the Municipal Act 
which states that the Council of 
every Municipality may by bylaw 
require of the owner of the land, 
that the roads shall be cleared and 
graded for their width', with proper 
road and land drainage facilities, 
etc. and that all roads be con­
toured, graded and gravelled or 
rocked in accordance with the re­
quirements of the Municipal En­
gineer.
The Council ,is asking the rate­
payers to bear the cost of a por­
tion of the work In this venture, 
still In the speculative stage, and 
which Is so essential for the sale 
of the property for the benefit of 
the Syndicate. This should, there­
fore, be borne by them.
With the present chaotic con­
dition no one can be assured of 
the success of this undertaking.
Whilst we would sincerely like to 
see this venture a success and have 
every confidence in the ability of 
the promoters to beautify the site 
from what they have already done, 
It must still only be looked upon 
as a speculation from the rate­
payers point of view, This being 
b o , it would seem to be poor 
business for the Municipality to add 





GRINDROD. May 27.—A fare­
well party was given In honor of 
Joyce Uyeda by the school children 
on Thursday. During her stay here 
she had become a general favorite 
with the children and was pre­
sented with going away gifts and 
a large bouquet.
Mr and Mrs. T. Degulchl, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Mlnato, accompanied 
by Joyce and Henry Uyeda and T. 
Hama left on May 24 for Van­
couver to await transportation to 
Japan.
W. J. Monk and son, of Vernon, 
spent the weekend visiting rela­
tives In Grlndrod.
A. J. Bailey spent the holiday 
weekend visiting friends and rela­
tives here. He returned to Van­
couver on Sunday.
Pte. A. Pollock of London, On­
tario, arrived on Saturday to spend 
three weeks here with her par­
ents.
The many friends of Tom Tay­
lor were pleased to see him home 
again after an absence of 10 years 
spent overseas. During the war he 
served , with the R.A.F. In England 
and India.
IF YOU WANT "QUOTES”
If you want "quotes" on British Columbia Stocks and 
Bonds . . .
If you want*"quotes" on Canadian Stocks and Bonds 
If you want "quotes" on Canadian Mining Shares
Call personally, phone or write 
us for. accurate information.
S T O C K S  •
604 HALL BUILDING
JAMES MACKEEMIS'DlNt « managing D*»ICIO«
VANCOUVER, B.C.
"r"'r
* 11 O \  l) s
PHONE PAcilic 9421
H u g h  K .  C l a r k e ,  n o .
Optometrist
A p p o in tm e n ts  
T e le fh o n e  8 8
M e d ic a l  A r ts  B u i ld in g  
V e rn o n , B .C .
PHONE
666 VERNON’S MOST MODERN GROCERY FREEDELIVERY
FRESH FRUITS S  VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT s,« w ,  3 i f c
sl"  » ....................... ............ 2 d .« „  for 98C
TOMATOES Local hothouse .... ................................. 37t
CELERY rr„„ „„„ p„  I 4t
potatoes „ „ ......... ...... * ■
QUALITY GROCERIES
TOMATO JUICE Bulmans fancy ....!..... ..... .. 1 0 c
BEETS Diced, Bulmans choice............................„...20-oz. tin 1 1C
APPLE JUICE O K. 20-oz. tin 14c 48.oz. tln 28t
SALT Windsor Iodized ... ..............2-lb. pkt. 9C
JAM Purity, Raspberry ........ .....  24-oz. tin 39(
BAKING POWDER 12 0,  tms 19c
NOODLES Catellis ......... ;i4.0z pkt. 11CiJ zu tj
pOVVDtft
G L O -C O A T F t, 59c L I G H T E N S
CLATSIC t i a  ^
SNAP POW DER m . 13c 
BLUE RKKETTS pm  5( BLEACH P„ r«




Have You Something to Sell? For Satisfied 
Results Use the Classified Ad Columns.
u i. H .m n L K in co .L td
O f u e n i n a
at
• I (
228 CO LLEG E  ST.
■ ' . . . ■ , '■ ' ' 1 ■' , V..
(Building Formerly occupied by B.C Fruit Shippers Ltd.)
June 1st, 1946
* GROCERIES * CIGARETTES and * TOBACCOS
* FRESH FRUITS * VEGETABLES * STATIONERY
* DRUGS and * SUNDRIES
' TO AM, MSGITIMATirWIIOI,GSAM3 nUYBRR
FULL SERVICES WILL BE RENDERED
TheW. H. MALKIN CO. LIMITED
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V e te ran
• • .sh o u ld  an sw er th ese  questions:
“What is MOST important 
in my future?’* sbcurity, 
perhaps you would say? You 
nave won the right to plan 
your future! Plan it with life 
insurance . . .  the strongest 
force to assure continuation of 
your present security . . . for 
yourself . . . for your loved 
ones ... in the years ahead!
“Does it matter WHICH life 
insurance company I  choose?”
Yes! Life insurance companies 
' are much alike as to policies 
and rates, but actual long-term 
results vary widely. We invite 
you to compare The Mutual 
Life of Canada’s record with 
that of any other company.
THE
IflOTUALIIfE
I tI b b o f  canadaI b m h
BEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Evidence of the satisfaction of 
Mutual Life policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that 
whole families and succeed* 
ing generations have entrusted 
their life insurance programs 
exclusively to The Mutual 
Life, and each year approxi­
mately 35% of its new busi­
ness comes from policy­
holders. Ask your Mutual Life 
representative to explain the 
special features of this 
Company.
Low  Cost 
Life  Insurance 
Since 1869
D a r k l e *
GROWING MASH
For the Best Always Ask for OGILVIE'S
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
ORDER YOUR COAL EARLY— Now is the time to fill 
your cool bin.
Store Closes at 5:30 p.m. Saturdays
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Verpon, B.C. Seventh Street
SO THEY SAY—
A meal eaten here with us 
Is one you will enjoy, 
Nothing but the best of food 




Y o u  m a y  n e v e r  s e ll G a s
t o  U .S . m o to r is ts
CANADA’S TOURIST BUSINESS
is YOUR business
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Crowds Pack Stadium, Jam 
Falkland Hillside M a y  24
FALKLAND, May 38.—-Perfect weather, and the largest crowd in 
history, made this year’s Stampede something to. remember. May 24 
locally has always been the signal for the weatherman to “act up" at 
some hour of the day, and a deluge lasting an hour or all day, is qulfe 
usual. But this year the sun shone from dawn to dusk. One thing was 
vcy uncoBunon! It is the first time that dust has been a major worry, 
but this year; owing to the unprecedented dry spring, it was something 
to conjure with. • °
Hie horses in the corrals kicked up such a dust that at times it 
obscured the riders. A noticeable difference in the atmosphere, among 
spectators, was really in evidence, as tension of the last few years was 
entirely absent and people wholeheartedly gave themselves over to enjoyment. *■
Track events went over with a 
bang in the morning. Dorothy 
Hamann was crowned May Queen 
promptly at one o’clock, after hav­
ing been escorted to the float by a 
guard of honor, composed of the 
older schoolboys carrying Union 
Jacks. Everard Clarke of Vernon 
acted as master of ceremonies, as 
he called retiring Queen Olive to 
crown her successor. The small 
girls went through the intricacies 
of the Maypole without an error. 
Nowhere in Canada is there 
a natural setting more appro­
priate for such a holiday, and 
this year the crowd not only 
completely filled the stadium 
but took up all available space 
on the hillside.
The riders went all out to provide 
a really snappy show, and the 
Roman race and the Chuck Wagon 
race were exhibitions of superb 
horsemanship.
Because of rationing regulations, 
the ladies were unable to serve the 
customady ‘‘hotdogs,’* and replaced 
them with Boston baked beans and 
potato salad which, though ac­
ceptable, made a great amount of 
extra toil for the workers. The 
Pete • Stoltz orchestra from Kel­
owna played to pack floors for 
the annual dance.
Track Event Results 
Boys 50 yards dash: 1, Pat simp- 
son; 2, Cecil Wilson. 3, Johnny 
Winn. .
. Girls 50 yards dash: 1, Dorothy;
2, June Swift; 3, Norma Bailey.
Girls 75 yard dash, 10-12: l,
Marie Blackburn; 2, Margaret Alt- 
ken; 3, Freda White.
Boys 75 yard dash, 10-12: 1,
Kenny Portman; 2, Eric Sodabrick;
3, Murray Swift.
Girls 100 yard dash, 14-16: 1, 
Geraldine Hamann; 2, Betty Gar­
diner: 3, Marie Blackburn.
Boys 100 yard dash, under 16: 1, 
Bob Bailey; 2, Bernard McMillan. 
3, Philip Pringle.
■ Thread-the-Needle: 1, M arie
Blackburn and Howard Johnston; 
2, Roy Bortoli and Norah Bortoli.
Boys Wheelbarrow race: 1, Bob 
Bailey and Len Swifth; 2, George 
Wrigley and Tommy Thompson. 
Girls Heel and Toe race, open:
1, Geraldine Hamann; 2, Gladys 
Smith.
Ladies race, open: 1, Geraldine 
Hamann: 2, Barbara Foley.
Boys relay race, open: 1, Olson;
2, Johnston; 3, Robertson.
Best decorated bicycle: 1, Benita 
Hawrychuk; 2; Ernie Gotobed. 
Stampede Results 
Saddle Bronc: 1, Doug. Bruce, 
Wainright, Alta.; 2, George Tron- 
son, Vernon; 3, Slim Hogan, Doug­
las Lake, B.C.
Bare Back Bronc: 1, Charlie
Chick, Battle River, Alta., now 
Armstrong. 3, John Gottfriedson, 
Kamloops; 3, Fred Reimer, Kam­
loops.
Steer Riding; 1, Jimmie Roblllard, 
Chase; 2, Boyd Sherman, Kam­
loops; 3, Emory Lewis, Vernon.
Two Horse relay race: 1, Shorty 
Dunlop, Kamloops; 2, Art Shan­
non, Armstrong.
Roman race: 1, Charlie Chick, 
Armstrong; 2, Art Shannon, Arm­
strong.
Chuck Wagon race: 1, Charlie 
Chick, horse team; 2, Art . Shan­
non, mule team.
Judges for the stampede were 
Nick MeUnchuk, Vernon, and Dewey 
Hines, Kamloops. Dick Blackburn 
of , Enderby acted as announcer 
over ■ the public address system. 
Horses for the stampede were all 
Kamloops best buckers. Steeft were 
George Anderson’s Black Polled 
Angus, from Vernon, ■
Local mill operators, themselves 
seeing humor in last week's story 
regarding the strike, point out that 
the note may have been taken 
seriously nnd used to suggest a 
local lockout. One operator doubts 
whether the remark, if made, wns 
made on or after May* 15. in his 
own case, he said, none of the 
men appeared on that morning, 
though ho knows that two or three 
would have gono, had thoy felt 
that there was any uso jn trying 
to got up steam for n couple of 
hours of work. But thoro is no 
chance to make a lookout situation 
out of local conditions.
L a v i n g t o n  P u p i l s  
H i k e  I n t o  H i l l s
LAVINGTON, May 27.—Quite a 
little- excitement prevailed at the 
School on Thursday when the chil­
dren were again treated to their 
annual hike into the hills. Great 
preparations were made by the 
pupils beforehand and each child 
arrived on time with plenty of 
“eats.”
W. J. Graham and Miss Cecllle 
Gallon took charge, and most of 
the older children reached the 
"Rim Rocks” about 1 p.m. for 
lunch.
They had earlier hoped to ex­
plore some beautiful water falls, 
somewhere in that direction, but 
time was limited, so it was aban­
doned for some future date. The 
day provided a splendid oppor­
tunity for nature study. Incident­
ally, Shirley Graham celebrated her 
eleventh birthday also on Thurs­
day. All enjoyed this big event to 
the full.
■ Joe Firman returned last week 
after spending a ' few weeks at 
Halcyon Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheelings and two 
children of Vancouver, have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith for several days. They en­
joyed fishing trips to Sugar Lake 
and are loud in their praises of the 
Okanagan Valley. They returned 
to their home at the Coast this 
week.
Mrs. Alex Purves was a hospital 
patient for a few days recently.
“Sandy”- Morrison returned home 
from hospital last week.
Several Lavington young folks 
enjoyed the dance, at Lumby on 
May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Calder Goodenough 
and their two children spent Sun­
day last at Kelowna. They were 
accompanied by Miss Mildred 
Armstrong, Miss Wendy Chambers 
and Miss Maureen Chambers.
Heads Boy Scouts
Youngest Major-General in the 
Canadian Army, Maj.-Gen. Dan­
iel C. Spry, D.S.O., has resigned 
as Vice-Chief of the General 
Staff to assume the office of 
Chief Executive Commissioner 
of the. Boy Scouts Association in 
Canada. A former Scout himself 
in Calgary and Halifax, the new 
Commissioner will formally take 
office on September 1st. His ap­
pointment was approved by the 
Governor - General, as C h ie f  
Scout for Canada, on April 30th. 
Maj.-Gen. Spry succeeds John 
A. Stiles, O.B.E., who Is retiring 
after 27 years with the Boy 
Scouts, in September.
Town Planning Commission
KAMLOOPS, May 25.—Creation 
of a town planning commission has 
been authorized by city council­
lors on the recommendation of 
Aid. Charles Scanlan, long an ad­
vocate of organized creative town- 
planning. A bylaw, to formalize the 
council resolution will be intro­
duced at an early council meeting. 
- In introducing his resolution, Aid. 
Scanlan revealed that council is 
practically ready to proceed with 
an enlargement of the city. “Final 
plans have been received from J.
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SCREEN FLASHES
8h!rley Temple and the char­
acter which she plays, Corliss 
Archer, her first grown-up movie 
role in Columbia Pictures’ “Kiss 
and Tell,” which comes to the Cap­
itol Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, May 30, 31 and June 
1, have both become national in­
stitutions. Shirley, through spec­
tacular stardom as a child, Corliss 
through her rise to fictional fame 
as the young heroine of F. Hugh 
Herbert’s magazine stories, radio 
program and stage play. It is no 
wonder, therefofe, that “Kiss and 
Tell” has become the year’s most 
looked-for screen event. From ad­
vance reports, this young actress, 
the charmifig character she plays 
and the hilarity of the story Itself 
will undoubtedly make the expec­
tancy a complete fulfillment.
Acclaimed as most unusual and 
heart-warming screen entertain­
ment, “Sentimental Journey,’’ star­
ring John Payne, Maureen O’Hara 
and William Bendix, and featuring 
nine-year-old Connie Marshall 
plays at the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 3, 4 and 5.
The dramatic story of a wom­
an's secret heart and the passion 
of a man who loved her . . .  but 
never really knew her, “Sentiment­
al Journey” is said to achieve un­
forgettable moments of tender and 
poignant entertainment. Called a 
story every woman will under­
stand—and every man will wish 
he could, the picture has great 
emotional impact.
♦ ■ ■ » *
June , Storey, leading lady to 
Gene Autry in twelve of his films, 
is currently appearing in Colum­
bia Pictures’ new action musical, 
“Song of the Prairie” which is at 
the Empress Theatre Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 30, 31 
and June 1. Ken Curtis, Jeff Don­
nell,, The Hoosier Hotshots from 
The National Barn Dance, Andy 
Clyde and Guinn (Big Boy) Wil­
liams are also importantly cast In 
the film.
Fluid milk consumption in the 
New York metropolitan area reach­
ed an all time high of 272,138,203 
pounds in March and established a 
record price of $3.44 per hundred­
weight for the month’s production.
Eczema Itching, 
•Burning-Distress
Qets Quick Ease and Comfort
No sufferer can afford to  pass up 
th is  honest offer o f sa tisfac tion  or 
m oney back.
D u rin g  th e  p a s t 25 years  thou­
san d s of bo ttles of M oone's Em erald 
Oil have been sold fo r ju s t such 
troublesom e su rface  sk in  conditions.
Go to  your d ru g g is t today and 
g e t a  sm all o rig in a l bo ttle  of 
E m era ld  Oil and  use  as directed. 
You'll go t re lie f q u icker th an  you 
ev er expected —  a id in g  natu re , I t  
helps prom ote fa s te r  healing—stain­
less—greaseless.
A ct to d a y  on o u r abso lu te  guar­
an tee  of sa tisfac tio n  o r money back,
Nolan Drug & Book Co.
Tourist money spreads around. The 
garogo man, the grocer* the farmer— 
everybody benefits dlrootly or fntll- 
rcotly.Tlio tourist Industry Is profitable 
business—worth protecting Kflpcolally 
this year whon tho Impression Amorlcan 
visitors lalco lmok with them will Influ- 
I enoo C anails^
all the years to come, '
Department of ftarfs A Common#, Ottawa
Alexander Walker, and the city Is 
going to expand,” he declared.
COMfS TO CANAM ofim yoon of NOWfloMo Oumhf A»»rl<— m a  __
H orm one c re a n n  co n ta in in g  ortly genuine 
horm ones can noW be purchased  In C anada. 
K eep you r sk in  young. NOCTURNE HOR. 
MONK CREAM w ill help give you new 
beau ty .
FIVE R IAU T IFY IN O  F IA TU R I1★  B«A*m akim pom. it Adtwf— jhl* cotta.
★  lihswMio dmibrt—.
★  MAkoo mi whhwlxi wUdu mi mri it MmUt y*m ihim y*mg hoh log. ttfcat.
Fill IN COUFON. INCIOtt M.M AND AAAH IV 9A9AVI
NOCTURNE COCMtIICA Mfc Im IH RraW "Am,
CECIL HEMMING
NOW IN NEW PREMISES
To give our customers better service we have moved 
to new and larger quarters at the corner of Price and 




.  DUNLOP TIRES
Price and Whetham Streets Phone 760
P L E A S E ...
H E L P
Have Your Refrigeration 
checked before the hot 
weather.
us by avoiding the usual hot weather 
rush. Complete service shop for all makes 
and types o f refrigeration.
Okanagan Electric
LIMITED
Phone 53 Barnard Ave.
W E B S T E R ’S
SPRAY and BRUSH 
PAINTING CO.
*  I N T E R I O R
*  E X T E R I O R  '
*  D E C O R A T I N G
Phone 817
Knight Block, Corner Monteith and 7th Street
Fiee Estimates Given
BOX 1668




HEYWOODS CORNER, May 20. 
■It is pleasing to note that tho 
mlHloadlng signpost mentioned In 
lent week's report has boon cor.' 
rooted, Nothing has boon done 
however, In rouped to Hoywood’i. 
Corner itself, It mystified many 
strangers especially thoso on route 
to Falkland for tho May Day cele­
brations.
A, Turnbull, Provincial School 
Inspector paid Ills annual visit to 
the Hoywood's Corner and Salmon 
Benoh Schools on Monday of last 
week,
Aftor a lapse of several months 
the United Church services are 
bolng held In the school, 'Servloos 
are being ooncluotod by a student 
minister, Miss Fanny Huokorby, 
who roslcUis In Falkland,
Mrs, Norris Sharp returned homo 
from , tho Armstrong hospital on 
Thursday with her now twlnsi a 
boy and n girl, '
MORE HEAVER, MOOSE ,
1 Beavers are on tho Increase In 
tho province of Now Brunswick 
which loads some exports to re­
mark that this will see an Increase 
In tho moose population of tho 
provlnoo, It Is pointed out that 
Whoru beaver ponds are found tho 
moose, flourish,
’File last oen/nis, taken two win-
New Brunswick, according to tho 
fish and game department of tho 
Oanadlnn National Railways, Thoro 
has been a closed season on moose 
for„flome.„tlmH,.bothln 4ho. provlnoo 
of Now Brunswick nnd Nova Sco­
tia,
CANADA renamed a mountain in honour of 
an illustrious general, famous, accessible old M t. Castle 
in  our neighbor province of Alberta was chosen.
Nowhere wns the gesture understood and appreciated better 
than in British Columbia, .where the grandeur of mighty 
mountains, great rivers and the fertility of fruit and farm lands 
makes this province of abundance the. favorite of travellers 
from the world over.
British Columbia’s tourist industry has n potential value to  
every citizen that la difficult to overestimate, M r, E. G. 
Rowcbottom, our Deputy Minister of Trade nnd Industry, 
otates thnt it will grow to a $50,000,000,00 business in tho
next few years.
' ’ . *
I t  is big busincii, good business nnd everybody's business? 
Everyone is asked to do their part in extending courtesy and 
friendship to these welcome guests within our borders.
U  N  I  T E D
This message is the fourth of a series supporting 
the efforts of our Government’s Travel Bureau and 
Provincial Tourist Associations. Offered in tho 
public service bp . , ,
V A N C O U V E R
TTOU-fl ■
D I S T I L L E R S L I  M I T  E D
A
